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Introduction

1.1

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council is producing a Core Strategy as part of its Local Development
Framework (LDF). The Core Strategy will set out the long term spatial vision for the Borough,
and includes the strategic policies and development principles required to deliver that vision over
the period up to 2029.

1.2

This Sustainability Appraisal Report has been prepared by LUC on behalf of Welwyn Hatfield
Borough Council as part of the Sustainability Appraisal (SA) and Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA) of the Emerging Welwyn Hatfield Core Strategy. The Final SA Report will be
published alongside the Proposed Submission version of the Core Strategy.

1.3

The Sustainability Appraisal process is concerned with assessing the potential social, economic
and environmental effects that may arise from the implementation of the Core Strategy. This
report forms the Sustainability Appraisal of the Welwyn Hatfield Emerging Core Strategy and it
should be read in conjunction with the Welwyn Hatfield Emerging Core Strategy (October 2012).

1.4

A Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) of the Emerging Core Strategy is also being undertaken
by LUC on behalf of Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council and the emerging findings of that
assessment are being taking into account where relevant throughout the SA process. A summary
of the HRA findings to date are provided at Section 12 of this report, with the full HRA Report
available separately.

Sustainability Appraisal and Strategic Environmental Assessment
1.5

Sustainability Appraisal (SA) is a statutory requirement of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase
Act 2004. It is designed to ensure that the Development Plan Document (DPD) preparation
process maximises the contribution that a plan makes to sustainable development and minimises
any potential adverse impacts. The SA process appraises the likely social, environmental and
economic effects of the strategies and policies within a DPD (in this case the Welwyn Hatfield Core
Strategy) from the outset of its development.

1.6

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) is also a statutory assessment process, required under
the SEA Regulations (Statutory Instrument 2004, No 1633). The Regulations require the formal
assessment of plans and programmes which are likely to have significant effects on the
environment, and set the framework for future consent of projects requiring Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) under EU Directives 85/337/EEC and 97/11/EC concerning EIA. The
purpose of SEA, as defined in Article 1 of the SEA Directive is „to provide for a high level of
protection of the environment and to contribute to the integration of environmental considerations
into the preparation and adoption of plans….with a view to promoting sustainable development‟.

1.7

SEA and SA are separate processes but have similar aims and objectives. Simply put, SEA
focuses only on the likely environmental effects of a plan whilst SA includes a wider range of
considerations, extending to social and economic impacts. The 2009 Planning Advisory Services
Plan Making Manual shows how it is possible to satisfy both requirements by undertaking a joint
SA/SEA process, and to present an SA report that incorporates the requirements of the SEA
Regulations. This document has been prepared in the spirit of this integrated approach and
throughout the report the abbreviation „SA‟ should therefore be taken to refer to both SA and
SEA.
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WHAT IS SUSTAINABILITY APPRAISAL?
SA is a process through which the sustainability implications of a plan or programme, generally
one prepared by a public authority, are assessed. The SA process aims to test the overall plan
and each policy within it against a list of sustainability objectives which have been developed
specifically for this purpose. The plan can then be altered, if appropriate, in order to maximise its
benefits and minimise any potential adverse effects. SAs are intended to help planning
authorities work towards achieving sustainable development in line with the five principles set out
in the UK Sustainable Development Strategy:
Living within Environmental Limits
Respecting the limits of the planet‟s environment, resources and biodiversity in order to improve
our environment and ensure that the natural resources needed for life are unimpaired and remain
so for future generations.
Ensuring a Strong, Healthy and Just Society
Meeting the diverse needs of all people in existing and future communities, promoting personal
wellbeing, social cohesion and inclusion and creating equal opportunity for all.
Achieving a Sustainable Economy
Building a strong, stable and sustainable economy which provides prosperity and opportunities for
all, and in which environmental and social costs fall on those who impose them (polluter pays)
and efficient resource use is incentivised.
Promoting Good Governance
Actively promoting effective and participative systems of governance at all levels of society and
engaging people‟s creativity, energy and diversity.
Using Sound Science Responsibly
Ensuring policy is developed and implemented on the basis of strong scientific evidence, whilst
taking into account scientific uncertainty (through the precautionary principle) as well as public
attitudes and values.

Structure of This SA Report
1.8

This report constitutes the SA Report for the Welwyn Hatfield Core Strategy. It has been
produced alongside the Emerging Core Strategy and both documents are being published for
consultation at the same time in order to provide the public and statutory consultation bodies with
an opportunity to express their opinions on the SA Report and to enable them to use it as a
reference point when commenting on the Core Strategy.

1.9

In carrying out this SA, account has been taken of previous SA work that has been undertaken by
Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council and LUC, as described in Section 3 of this report.

1.10

This introductory section (Section 1) provides background information regarding the preparation
of the Welwyn Hatfield Core Strategy and explains the requirement to undertake SA. The
remainder of the main body of this report is structured as follows:
Section 2 outlines the purpose and status of the Core Strategy and places it in the context of
other Development Plan Documents.
Section 3 sets out the purpose and stages of SA, the approach taken, assumptions made and
difficulties encountered.
Section 4 states how the SA has met the requirements to review other relevant plans and
programmes and which reviews key changes to planning policy.
Section 5 outlines the key issues identified through the review of other plans and programmes
and presents the framework of SA objectives.
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Sections 6-11 sets out the findings of the SA of the Emerging Core Strategy, including
alternatives considered and cumulative effects.
Section 12 the conclusions of the Habitats Regulations Assessment process to date, and sets
out the next steps to be taken.
Section 13 draws together overall conclusions of the SA of the Emerging Core Strategy.
Section 14 sets out the remaining stages of the SA.
1.11

The main body of this SA report is supported by Appendices A1 to A4 which contain the detailed
appraisal information (bound separately).

1.12

Table 1.1 signposts the relevant sections of the SA report that are considered to meet the
requirements of the SEA Directive.
Table 1.1: Summary of the requirements of the SEA Directive and where these have
been addressed in this SA report
SEA Directive Requirements

Where covered

Preparation of an environmental report in which the likely significant effects on the environment
of implementing the plan or programme, and reasonable alternatives taking into account the
objectives and geographical scope of the plan or programme, are identified, described and
evaluated. The information to be given is (Art. 5 and Annex I):
a) An outline of the contents, main objectives
of the plan or programme, and relationship
with other relevant plans and programmes

Section 2.

b) The relevant aspects of the current state of
the environment and the likely evolution
thereof without implementation of the plan
or programme

Section 5.

c) The environmental characteristics of areas
likely to be significantly affected

Section 5.

d) Any existing environmental problems which
are relevant to the plan or programme
including, in particular, those relating to any
areas of a particular environmental
importance, such as areas designated
pursuant to Directives 79/409/EEC and
92/43/EEC.

Section 5; Section 12 / HRA Report.

e) The environmental protection, objectives,
established at international, Community or
national level, which are relevant to the plan
or programme and the way those objectives
and any environmental, considerations have
been taken into account during its
preparation

To be completed for Final SA Report.

f) The likely significant effects on the
environment, including on issues such as
biodiversity, population, human health,
fauna, flora, soil, water, air, climatic factors,
material assets, cultural heritage including
architectural and archaeological heritage,
landscape and the interrelationship between

Sections 6-13.
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SEA Directive Requirements

Where covered

the above factors. (Footnote: These effects
should include secondary, cumulative,
synergistic, short, medium and long-term
permanent and temporary, positive and
negative effects)
g) The measures envisaged to prevent, reduce
and as fully as possible offset any significant
adverse effects on the environment of
implementing the plan or programme;

Sections 6-13.

h) An outline of the reasons for selecting the
alternatives dealt with, and a description of
how the assessment was undertaken
including any difficulties (such as technical
deficiencies or lack of know-how)
encountered in compiling the required
information;

Section 6-10.

i) a description of measures envisaged
concerning monitoring in accordance with
Art. 10;

To be completed for Final SA Report.

j) a non-technical summary of the information
provided under the above headings

To be completed for Final SA Report.

The report shall include the information that
may reasonably be required taking into account
current knowledge and methods of assessment,
the contents and level of detail in the plan or
programme, its stage in the decision-making
process and the extent to which certain matters
are more appropriately assessed at different
levels in that process to avoid duplication of the
assessment (Art. 5.2)
Consultation:
authorities with environmental
responsibility, when deciding on the scope
and level of detail of the information which
must be included in the environmental
report (Art. 5.4)
authorities with environmental responsibility
and the public, shall be given an early and
effective opportunity within appropriate
time frames to express their opinion on the
draft plan or programme and the
accompanying environmental report before
the adoption of the plan or programme (Art.
6.1, 6.2)
other EU Member States, where the
implementation of the plan or programme is
likely to have significant effects on the
environment of that country (Art. 7).
Taking the environmental report and the
results of the consultations into account in
decision-making (Art. 8)
Provision of information on the decision:
When the plan or programme is adopted, the
public and any countries consulted under Art.7
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SEA Directive Requirements

Where covered

must be informed and the following made
available to those so informed:
the plan or programme as adopted
a statement summarising how
environmental considerations have been
integrated into the plan or programme and
how the environmental report of Article 5,
the opinions expressed pursuant to Article 6
and the results of consultations entered into
pursuant to Art. 7 have been taken into
account in accordance with Art. 8, and the
reasons for choosing the plan or
programme as adopted, in the light of the
other reasonable alternatives dealt with;
and
the measures decided concerning
monitoring (Art. 9)
Monitoring of the significant environmental
effects of the plan's or programme's
implementation (Art. 10)
Quality assurance: environmental reports
should be of a sufficient standard to meet the
requirements of the SEA Directive (Art. 12).
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2

Background to the Core Strategy

Local Development Framework
2.1

The Local Development Framework (LDF) will set out the council's vision, objectives and delivery
strategy for new development in Welwyn Hatfield borough to at least 2029 and will eventually
replace the saved policies in the Welwyn Hatfield District Plan 2005.

2.2

Welwyn Hatfield‟s LDF will include the following documents:
Statement of Community Involvement.
Evidence Base.
Annual Monitoring Report.
Core Strategy.
Site Allocations Development Plan Document (DPD).
Development Management DPD.
Area Action Plan Documents.
Supplementary Planning Documents.
Local Development Scheme.
Sustainability Appraisal.

Core Strategy
2.3

The Core Strategy is one of the key planning policy documents of Welwyn Hatfield Borough
Council‟s LDF. It sets out the long term spatial vision for the Borough, and includes the strategic
policies and development principles required to deliver that vision over the period up to 2029. The
Core Strategy sets out broad locations and policies for delivering housing and other strategic
development needs within Welwyn Hatfield, including affordable housing, jobs, shopping and
leisure, community facilities, the environment, travel and infrastructure.

2.4

Although the majority of the policies to be included in the Core Strategy are not spatially specific,
instead comprising general principles for development across the Borough, broad locations are
identified for development. Site specific proposals will be covered in subsequent documents,
including the Site Allocations DPD.

2.5

The Core Strategy comprises a vision, objectives and the policies listed below. Each policy is
summarised briefly before the relevant summary of SA findings in Sections 6-10.
Policy CS1 – Delivering Sustainable Development.
Policy CS2 – Meeting the Needs for Growth.
Policy CS3 – Settlement Strategy.
Policy CS4 – Green Belt Boundaries and Safeguarded Land.
Policy CS5 – Retail Development.
Policy CS6 – Community Services and Facilities.
Policy CS7 – Type and Mix of Housing.
Policy CS8 – Economy.
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Policy CS9 – Good Quality Design.
Policy CS10 – Sustainable Design and Construction.
Policy CS11 – Protection of Critical Assets.
Policy CS12 – Infrastructure.
Policy CS13 – The Historic Environment of Welwyn Garden City.
Policy CS14 – Welwyn Garden City Town Centre.
Policy CS15 – Broad Location for Growth 1 – Neighbourhood Extension North East of Welwyn
Garden City (BLG1).
Policy CS16 – Hatfield Town Centre.
Policy CS17 – University of Hertfordshire.
Policy CS18 - Broad Location for Growth 2 - New Neighbourhood North West of Hatfield
(BLG2).
Policy CS19 - Ellenbrook Fields Country Park and Safeguarded Land.
Policy CS20 - Villages and Rural Areas.
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3

Approach Taken to the SA and Work
Undertaken to Date

Overview of Sustainability Appraisal and the SEA Directive
3.1

The purpose of Sustainability Appraisal is to promote sustainable development through the better
integration of sustainability considerations into the preparation and adoption of plans. It should
be viewed as an integral part of good plan making, involving ongoing iterations to identify and
report on the likely significant effects of the emerging plan and the extent to which sustainable
development is likely to be achieved through its implementation.

Stages and Tasks in SA
3.2

Table 3.1 sets out the main stages of DPD plan making and shows how these stages correlate
with the SA process. This section of the SA report then describes how each of those stages has
been carried out during the SA of the Core Strategy.
Table 3.1: DPD Plan Making and the Corresponding SA Process
DPD Plan Making and the Corresponding SA Process
Core Strategy Stage 1: Pre-Production – Evidence Gathering
SA Stage A: Setting the context and objectives, establishing the baseline and deciding on the
scope
A1:

Identifying other relevant plans, programmes, and sustainability objectives

A2:

Collecting baseline information

A3:

Identifying sustainability issues and problems

A4:

Developing the SA Framework

A5:

Consulting on the scope of the SA

Core Strategy Stage 2: Production – Prepare Draft DPD
SA Stage B: Develop options and policies, taking account of assessed effects and developing the
draft SPD
B1:

Testing the DPD objectives against the SA Framework

B2:

Developing the DPD options

B3:

Predicting the effects of the DPD

B4:

Evaluating the effects of the DPD

B5:

Considering ways of mitigating adverse effects and maximising beneficial effects
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B6:

Proposing measures to monitor the significant effects of implementing the DPD

SA Stage C: Preparing the SA Report
C1:

Preparing the SA Report

SA Stage D: Consulting on the draft DPD and the SA Report
D1:

Public participation on the draft DPD and the SA Report

D2:

Assessing significant changes

Core Strategy Stage 3: Adoption
SA Stage E: Monitoring the significant effects of implementing the DPD
E1:

Finalising aims and methods for monitoring

E2:

Responding to adverse effects

Stage A: Setting the context and objectives, establishing the baseline and deciding on
the scope
3.3

LUC prepared a Scoping Report1on the Welwyn Hatfield Local Development Framework (LDF) on
behalf of the Borough Council, and this was consulted on in March 2008. The scoping stage
involved the following tasks.
Identification and review of other relevant policies, plans, programmes, strategies and initiatives
which may influence the content of the LDF

3.4

Welwyn Hatfield‟s LDF is not prepared in isolation; rather it is greatly influenced by other policies,
plans and programmes. Importantly, it needs to be consistent with international and national
guidance and strategic planning policies (whilst avoiding any repetition of higher level policy) and
should contribute to the goals of a wide range of other programmes and strategies. It must also
conform to the environmental protection legislation and sustainability objectives that have been
established at the international, European and national levels.

3.5

A review was undertaken of other plans, policies and programmes that are considered to be
relevant to the LDF at the international, national, regional and local levels. The conclusions drawn
from this review, alongside a review of baseline data, trends and issues, helped to inform the
development of a set of SA objectives against which the LDF documents would be appraised
(known as the SA framework).

3.6

The review of plans, policies and programmes has been updated at regular intervals throughout
the SA process in order to ensure that it remains up-to-date as several years have passed
between the initial scoping stage and the adoption of the plan. A brief overview of key changes
since 2008 is presented in Section 4 of this report.
Gathering baseline information about the environmental, social and economic characteristics of
Welwyn Hatfield Borough

3.7

Baseline data provides the context for the assessment of sustainability and the basis for
identifying trends, predicting effects and monitoring outcomes. The requirements for baseline
data vary widely, but it must be relevant to the key environmental, social and economic issues,
be sensitive to change and ideally have sufficient records to identify trends.

3.8

Annex 1(f) of the SEA Directive requires data to be gathered on the following topics: biodiversity,
population, human health, flora, fauna, soil, water, air, climatic factors, material assets, cultural
heritage including architectural and archaeological heritage, landscape and the inter-relationship

1

LUC for WHBC (March 2008) Welwyn Hatfield Local Development Framework Sustainability Appraisal Scoping Report.
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between the above factors. Additional sustainability topics were also included in Welwyn
Hatfield‟s SA framework, covering broader socio-economic issues such as housing, access to
services, crime and safety, and education and employment.
3.9

The baseline information for Welwyn Hatfield Borough can be found in the SA Scoping Report.
Again, the baseline information has been updated throughout the SA process in order to ensure
that it remains current and takes into account new evidence. The up-to-date baseline information
will be presented in the SA Report during the next iteration of the SA, prior to publication of the
Core Strategy.
Identification of the key sustainability issues facing Welwyn Hatfield Borough (2007-8)

3.10

Drawing on the review of plans, policies and programmes and the baseline data, the key
sustainability issues for Welwyn Hatfield Borough were highlighted (including environmental
concerns, as required by the SEA Directive). These issues are presented in Section 5 of this
report.
Development of a framework of SA objectives against which the Core Strategy will be appraised

3.11

Development of an SA framework is not a requirement of the SEA Directive. However, it provides
a recognised way in which the likely sustainability effects of a plan can be clearly described,
analysed and compared. An SA framework comprises a series of SA objectives and supporting
criteria that are used to appraise the policies and proposals within a plan. The SA framework is
presented in Section 5 of this report.

3.12

For the over-arching SA objectives, LUC used the six long term objectives of the Borough‟s
Corporate & Community Plan 2015 originally published in 20072 (see Table 3.2). This is because
the Corporate & Community Plan had already been the subject of public consultation, and is an
agreed statement of what the Borough aims to achieve in sustainability terms3. [These are the
bold text rows in Table 5.2]. Although the Corporate & Community Plan has since been
withdrawn and replaced by the Sustainability Community Strategy4 and the Business Plan5, it was
considered that for the purposes of SA the six long term objectives remain relevant.

3.13

For the SA criteria or sub-objectives, a series of questions have been developed under each of the
SA objectives. These questions will be asked of the DPD strategy, policy and proposal options and
will help inform whether the objective outcome is likely to be achieved. [These are questions in
the first column of Table 5.2]

3.14

We also set out indicative examples (which are not meant to be comprehensive or prescriptive) of
the sort of things that the SA will look for in the Core Strategy DPD in response to each
criterion/question. [These are the bullet points in the second column in Table 5.2]

3.15

Finally, we have noted how the topics listed in the SEA Directive are addressed in the SA
Framework. [These are the bullet point topics in the last column of Table 5.2]
Table 3.2: Headline SA objectives
1. Health improvement
2. Safer communities
3. Good citizenship
4. Improving the environment
5. Decent housing

2
3
4
5

Welwyn Hatfield 2015: The Borough‟s Corporate and Community Plan (Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council, 2007)
The revised Sustainable Community Strategy, Sustainable Community Strategy 2011-2014, was published in July 2011.
Welwyn Hatfield Sustainable Community Strategy 2011-2014
Welwyn Hatfield Business Plan 2012-2015
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6. A thriving economy
Source: The six long term objectives in the Welwyn Hatfield Corporate & Community Plan 2015 (published
2007)

How was the SA framework developed?
3.16

The SA criteria/questions were initially developed from analysis of the sustainability issues
presented in Section 4 of the SA Scoping Report. These were tested at the SA Scoping Workshop
in February 2008, and a number of amendments, additions and deletions were made.

3.17

As a result of suggestions at the Workshop, it was decided that the criteria/questions needed to
be made as simple and understandable as possible. It was agreed that the criteria/questions
should focus on sustainable outcomes (i.e. where we want to get to) rather than the processes
and mechanisms for achieving sustainable outcomes (i.e. how we get there). It is for LDDs to
decide how to achieve sustainable outcomes. It is the role of the SA to determine whether the
LDD is likely to achieve the sustainable outcomes or not.

3.18

Some of the detail originally in the first draft of the criteria/questions now appears in column two
of Table 5.2.

3.19

The derivation of the criteria/questions is presented in Appendix 3 to the SA Scoping Report.

3.20

Finally, the SA objectives were benchmarked against the review of strategies, plans, programmes,
and policy statements identified for the District (see Appendix 5 of SA Scoping Report). This was
to ensure that key policy and other relevant objectives are properly reflected in the SA
Framework.
Stage B: Developing and refining alternatives and assessing their effects

3.21

In developing the Emerging Core Strategy, Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council has taken account of
the following stages of SA which have run alongside the policy development process:
SA Scoping Stage 2007-8 – Scoping Report published March 2008.
SA of Issues and Options – Consultation of Issues and Options Plan (incorporating SA) - March
to May 2009.
SA of Alternative Housing Targets – Spring 2011 – appraisal of 5 high level housing targets,
consultation June – July 2011.

3.22

Sections 6-10 of this report sets out how the assessment process has considered the
sustainability effects of the alternative spatial options considered by Welwyn Hatfield Borough
Council in arriving at those set out in the Emerging Core Strategy.
Stage C: Preparing the SA Report

3.23

This SA report details the process that has been undertaken in relation to the appraisal of the
Welwyn Hatfield Core Strategy and sets out the findings of the appraisal.
Stage D: Consultation on the Core Strategy and the SA Report

3.24

The SA Scoping Report was prepared by LUC for Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council during 2008
and went through a consultation period from March to May 2008. The scoping report and
appendices are available to download from Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council‟s website.

3.25

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council is inviting representations on the Emerging Core Strategy in
accordance with Regulation 25 of The Town and Country Planning (Local Development) (England)
(Amendment) Regulations 2008. The SA Report is published alongside the Emerging Core
Strategy for consultation.
Stage E: Monitoring implementation of the DPD

3.26

Stage E will take place following adoption of the Core Strategy. Consideration will be given to the
development of an appropriate monitoring framework at later stage of the SA process.
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Appraisal Methodology
3.27

The Emerging Core Strategy policies (as well as their reasonable alternatives for spatial options
and spatial policies) have been appraised against the six SA objectives and the associated subobjectives set out in Section 5 of this report. Scores have been attributed to each proposal to
indicate its likely sustainability effects on each objective as follows:
++

Significant positive effect likely

+

Minor positive effect likely

0

Negligible effect likely

-

Minor negative effect likely

--

Significant negative effect likely

+/?
N/A

Mixed effect likely
Likely effect uncertain
Policy is not relevant to SA objective

3.28

The likely effects of the Core Strategy need to be determined and their significance assessed, and
this inevitably requires a series of judgments to be made. This appraisal has attempted to
differentiate between the most significant effects and other more minor effects through the use of
the symbols shown above. The dividing line in making a decision about the significance of an
effect is often quite small. Where either ++ or -- has been used to distinguish significant effects
from more minor effects (+ or -) this is because the effect of the policy on the SA objective in
question is considered to be of such magnitude that it will have a noticeable and measurable
effect taking into account other factors that may influence the achievement of that objective.
However, scores are relative to proposals of the scale under consideration.

3.29

The findings of the appraisal are summarised in Sections 6-11 and 13 of this report and can be
seen in full in Appendices A1 to A4.
Assumptions and factors taken into account during the SA

3.30

Inevitably, assumptions have had to be made during the appraisal work and in identifying the
likely significant effects of the Core Strategy. The need to make a range of assumptions is an
inherent challenge in undertaking SA and where possible these assumptions have been identified
in the descriptions of assessments of the Core Strategy components against each of the SA
objectives. In addition, the following assumptions were applied more widely in carrying out the
SA:
It was assumed that a potential for adverse impacts on air quality from road traffic only exists
within 200 metres of the road for which a potential increase in road traffic is predicted6.
Data Limitations and Difficulties Encountered

3.31

There were no significant technical difficulties encountered during the preparation of this SA of the
Emerging Core Strategy and the Scoping stage. Certain data limitations did arise during the
course of the SA, notably:
The sheer number of strategies, plans, programmes, policy documents, advice and guidance
produced by a range of statutory and non-statutory bodies means that it has been impossible

6

In line with guidance in DfT (2007) Design Manual for Roads and Bridges Volume 2 Environmental Assessment, May 2007.
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within the resources available to prepare the Scoping Report to consider every potentially
relevant document in detail. However, an attempt has been made to draw out the key generic
messages relevant to the preparation of the Core Strategy DPD and the SA.
For some of the sustainability topics examined during Scoping, there is a lack of depth of
baseline data for Welwyn Hatfield. Data was generally available for recent years, but in some
cases it has not been possible to identify key trends against contextual indicators due to a lack
of available information.
The actual impacts of policies will depend very much upon how they are applied in specific
locations. Professional judgement has therefore had to be applied to identify likely effects of
implementing strategic policies, given that only broad development locations are known at this
stage of LDF development.
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4

Policy Context

Introduction
4.1

There are potentially a large number of plans and programmes that are relevant to the
preparation of Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council‟s Core Strategy Development Plan Document.
The Core Strategy should also provide a spatial expression of other plans and programmes where
relevant, to assist in their implementation.

4.2

In addition the SA of the Core Strategy is required to provide information on the relationship of
the Core Strategy with other plans and programmes and the environmental protection objectives
relevant to the Core Strategy.

4.3

In order to meet these requirements, the SA Scoping Report provided a detailed review of other
relevant plans and programmes and their relevance to the Core Strategy and the SA. LUC has
not provided a comprehensive update of this policy review at this stage of the SA, although this
will be done at the Pre-Submission stage. Instead, an overview of key changes in the national
and regional planning policy context since the Scoping Report was published in 2008 is provided
below. In addition, relevant international, European, national, regional, sub regional and local
plans have been referred to as necessary in carrying out this stage of the SA.

Review of Key Changes to National and Regional Planning Policy
National Planning Policy Framework
4.4

The planning system is currently undergoing significant changes, which include the replacement of
Planning Policy Statements and Planning Policy Guidance (PPSs and PPGs) with a single,
streamlined document, the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) published in March 2012.

4.5

Although most of the objectives of the earlier PPSs and PPGs have been incorporated into the
NPPF, the NPPF places an increased emphasis on economic development in the form of a
„presumption in favour of sustainable development‟. The presumption means that Local Plans
„should meet objectively assessed needs…unless any adverse impacts of doing so would
significantly and demonstrably outweigh the benefits…‟.

4.6

A further notable feature of the NPPF in respect of Local Plans is that in the absence of an up-todate and consistent plan, planning applications must be determined in accord with the NPPF,
including its presumption in favour of sustainable development. This provides an added impetus
for Local Authorities to complete the plan-making process in a timely fashion.
East of England Plan and the Localism Act

4.7

Welwyn Hatfield‟s housing target, originally set out in the East of England Plan (2008), was
quashed by the High Court in May 2009. The same High Court decision also ordered further
changes to the East of England Plan. These changes fundamentally altered the approach to be
taken to the Green Belt in Welwyn Hatfield.

4.8

The government asked the East of England Regional Assembly (EERA) to carry out an early review
of the East of England Plan in order to make provision for the region‟s development needs for the
period 2011 to 2031. Consultation in 2009 focussed on housing and employment growth. The
Draft Revision to the Regional Spatial Strategy for the East of England was published in March
2010. It included a 20 year housing target for Welwyn Hatfield of 5,800 (an average of 290 per
annum). It also included indicative employment targets which were intended as reference values
for monitoring purposes and to provide guidance to local authorities and others.
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The Draft Revision to the RSS for the East of England did not progress further in light of the
Government‟s stated intention to abolish RSSs. The Localism Act 2011 abolished regional
planning authorities and gave the Secretary of State the power to revoke Regional Spatial
Strategies (RSSs).
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5

Key Sustainability Issues and the SA
Framework

Key Sustainability Issues
5.1

A topic based approach for gathering information and identifying sustainability issues was used to
inform the Scoping Report. LUC identified an initial list of topic areas, covering economic, social
and environmental topics. This list was subsequently revised following consultation with Welwyn
Hatfield Borough Council and comprises the fifteen topics for which key sustainability issues are
described below. Further details can be found in Appendix 4 of the Scoping Report. Before listing
the detailed issues a number of cross cutting issues were identified at the Scoping Workshop and
these are discussed briefly below. Examples of where workshop participants deleted, significantly
changed or added new issues are also provided.
Note: This work was undertaken in 2008, with the Scoping Workshop held in February
2008, and the Scoping Report published in March 2008. It should therefore be noted
that the Topic Papers and key points provided below provide a ‘snapshot’ of the
situation at the time. It is considered that many of the issues remain relevant in 2012,
although they will be updated with reference to the most up-to-date evidence in the
final SA report.
Cross Cutting Issues

5.2

A number of sustainability issues cut across several topic areas. Reducing the Borough‟s
contribution to climate change is a key cross cutting issue, addressed directly through the topic
paper on reducing greenhouse gas emissions and carbon footprint, but also through the topic
papers addressing transport, economy, waste and minerals issues. The overarching theme of
sustainable resource use relates closely to climate change, and is covered in topic papers on
transport, waste and landscape / historic character, for example in relation to sustainable
construction and design.

5.3

While Health is included as a separate topic paper with deprivation and crime, it is also closely
linked to the sustainability issues identified in the transport, access and travel patterns,
recreation, leisure and sport, as well as access to housing and education / skills development.

5.4

Citizenship is another cross cutting issue which is also one of the long term objectives of the
Corporate and Community Plan, around which we have structured the SA Framework.
Involvement in the community is a key aspect of citizenship which was identified at the Scoping
Workshop, and as such the issues identified under the recreation, leisure and sport, and historic
and cultural heritage topic papers are particularly important, along with those identified under
education, skills and employment.
Workshop comments on key sustainability issues

5.5

The key sustainability issues for each topic were amended to reflect the views of the workshop
group who discussed the issues most closely relating to their areas of expertise or interest.

5.6

For example, the group considering the economy identified the need to decouple greenhouse gas
emissions from economic growth, and added five additional issues highlighting the characteristics
of transport networks in the Borough (north south links predominate; rail links to London are a
driver/ opportunity), and the need to support home working, the growth of micro-businesses, and
to allow business expansion without compromising principles of the green belt. The group
considered that encouraging tourism and improving hotel accommodation was not a key issue for
the Borough and therefore should be deleted.
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5.7

The group discussing housing identified one overarching issue, supplying the right type of housing
in the right locations to meet local needs, which encompasses concerns over affordability and the
availability of suitable housing for all.

5.8

The transport group identified the lack of an efficient walking network within some town centres in
the Borough as a key missing issue. The needs of young people were identified as a key issue in
terms of recreation and leisure, along with a lack of resources to manage facilities, while the
connection between the historic character of the Borough and its sense of place and local
distinctiveness was highlighted as an amendment to a key issue. The potential for wildlife sites to
be de-designated was not found to be a significant sustainability issue, and was deleted, as was
an issue relating to particulate levels, given that air quality is not generally a problem in the
Borough.
Topic Paper 1: Structure of the Economy, Economic Competitiveness and Business
Success7

5.9

Welwyn Hatfield Borough has one of the largest economies in Hertfordshire (Hertfordshire
Economic Development Strategy, 2006), with the main areas of activity focusing on service
industries such as distribution, hotels and restaurants, and public administration, education and
health sectors. Major employers in Welwyn Hatfield include GlaxoSmithKline, Roche Products
Ltd., John Lewis Plc, University of Hertfordshire, and Queen Elizabeth Hospital. There are also a
large number of micro-businesses. Approximately 43% of Welwyn Hatfield working residents
commute out of the Borough to work (Central Hertfordshire ELA Review, 2006) to other areas in
Hertfordshire (21%) followed by 18% that commute to London. The Borough is also a net
importer of labour with 20,027 people commuting out of Welwyn Hatfield and 28,467 people
commuting in to the Borough to work (Welwyn Hatfield LDF Annual Monitoring Report,
2006/2007).

5.10

Key sustainability issues were identified as follows:
Pressure from housing, retail and leisure uses on employment land could jeopardise the future
supply of quality employment land.
Welwyn Hatfield‟s location within the London/Oxford/Cambridge „golden triangle‟ needs to be
promoted to encourage future investment from the knowledge-based sector, whilst also
capitalising on the University of Hertfordshire and Royal Veterinary College.
Outward commuting can create dormitory towns and villages.
Out of town retail centres still threaten the success of some town centres. For example,
Hatfield‟s town centre is up against competition from the out-of-centre Galleria shopping
centre and Oldings Corner.
Sustain rural communities and their rural economies, possibly through rural diversification.
Reduce the environmental impacts of the economy, decoupling greenhouse gas emissions
from economic growth.
Promote the regeneration of areas and sectors of the economy in decline.
Rail links to Kings Cross /St Pancras as a driver/opportunity.
Blurring of the distinction between homes and jobs (i.e. to facilitate home working, live-work
units).
Need to allow micro-businesses to expand where they are located.
Need to allow business expansion without compromising principles of green belt.
Transport networks are all north/south both road and rail.

7

The topic papers were prepared in 2008 so are a „snapshot‟ of the situation at that time.
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Topic Paper 2: Skills, Education and Employment
5.11

Key concerns in this topic related to relatively poor performance at GCSE level, the percentage of
16 year olds not in employment, education or training, pockets of unemployment and possible
mismatches between skills and jobs. Key sustainability issues were identified as follows:
Employment in the Borough was lower than the average for Hertfordshire and below the
national target in 2006, due in large part to the number of students and early retired living
within the Borough.
There are wards in the Borough that experience higher levels of unemployment compared to
others (e.g. Peartree and Hatfield Central).
There are signs of possible mismatches between skills and jobs available in the Borough, and
pay of residents can be lower than the County average.
Need to improve the quality of secondary education in the Borough in light of high levels of
students‟ under-performing at GCSE level.
The percentage of 16 year olds not in employment, education, or training is higher in Welwyn
Hatfield than in other Hertfordshire Districts.
Topic Paper 3: Health and Deprivation

5.12

Key sustainability issues relating to health and deprivation, and including crime, were identified as
follows, the first being a key point:
Within a relatively prosperous Borough there are pockets of multiple deprivations.
Health inequalities such as mental health, smoking and alcohol related illness/deaths and child
obesity are an issue within Welwyn Hatfield and particularly in Peartree, Hatfield West and
Hatfield South wards where life expectancy is also lower.
The Borough may experience a continued increase in the number of older/retired people,
which is likely to have economic implications.
Fear of crime and anti-social behaviour is high.
Offences for all crimes per 1,000 population have increased above National levels.
Topic Paper 4: Housing

5.13

A Strategic Housing Market Assessment is underway which will inform the Core Strategy and
other DPDs. With reference to homelessness the Council has identified that enquiries,
acceptances and intentionally homeless cases have increased slightly in 2007. The final bullet
point is an overarching issue which is reflected in the SA Framework.

5.14

Key sustainability issues for housing were identified as:
Current supply of affordable housing is not meeting all of the need in the Borough, with a
growing and additional need for intermediate housing.
Homelessness is rising in the Borough.
Affordability of housing may mean that people leave the Borough to purchase property
elsewhere.
Supplying the right type of housing in the right locations to meet local needs.
Topic Paper 5: Transport, Access and Travel Patterns

5.15

While the north south transport network is good, there are no east west rail links, and there are
localised congestion problems. Key sustainability issues were identified as:
Public transport utilisation needs to improve in addition to increased accessibility to public
transport, alongside a co-ordinated and joined up approach between different modes of
transport.
Capacity constraints could affect the future growth of the rail and road transport network.
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Gaps in the cycle network could reduce the potential of the Borough‟s cycle network to be
used as an efficient alternative mode of transport to the car for local journeys.
Congestion is an issue in some urban areas within the Borough and along major transport
routes such as the A1(M) and A414, which is exacerbated by the lack of an accessible eastwest road network.
There is a lack of an efficient walking network within some town centres in the Borough.
Topic Paper 6: Waste
5.16

Key sustainability issues identified for waste were as follows:
There is a need to reduce household waste as far as possible in the Borough.
Recycling and composting rates must continue to improve, particularly if the National target of
40% by 2010 is to be reached.
There needs to be a progressive reduction in the amount of waste sent to landfill.
There is a need to decouple waste growth from economic growth and put more emphasis on
waste prevention and re-use and economic investment in waste management.
Recycling rates are lower in more deprived areas within the Borough.
Topic Paper 7: Land, Geology, Soil and Minerals

5.17

Key sustainability issues identified were:
Need to prevent sterilisation of mineral resources, whilst taking into account development
pressures.
Minimise development on best and most versatile agricultural land.
Use soils sustainably, and encourage better management of agricultural soils.

5.18

In addition, while the Borough has a good record in recent years of using previously developed
land, the need to continue this is reflected in the SA Framework.
Topic Paper 8: Landscape

5.19

Key sustainability issues relating to landscape were identified as:
The quality, quantity and character of open spaces in Welwyn Hatfield should be maintained
and enhanced.
Insensitive proposals for rural development (farm diversification, recreation, energy schemes,
tourism related) could have an erosive effect on landscape character.
Increasing traffic volumes will continue to erode tranquillity and air quality and quality and
appearance of rural and urban areas.
Light pollution is an existing problem associated with development generally, but in particular
the A1/M, major urban areas and sports and industrial developments.
Topic Paper 9: Recreation, Leisure and Sport

5.20

Key sustainability issues identified related to the need to ensure access to recreation facilities for
all, but particularly for young people. The cross-cutting benefits of recreation, leisure and sport in
terms of health, community involvement, providing activities for young people, which may have
linked benefits of reduced anti-social behaviour and crime, were also identified at the Scoping
Workshop. The lack of revenue resources to run leisure facilities was identified as a problem at
the Workshop. Key sustainability issues were identified as follows:
Ensure everyone has access to green and open spaces for everyone as part of green
infrastructure provision.
The provision of footpaths, cycleways and bridleways needs to increase.
Increase opportunities for access to and participation in sport in all sections of the community.
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Increase provision of leisure facilities for all sections of the community
Increase provision of cultural opportunities for all sections of the community (involvement in
drama, dance, visual art and literature, media, technologies, sports, crafts etc).
There is a lack of specialised community facilities to meet the needs of young people in the
Borough.
There is a lack of resources to run recreational, leisure and sports facilities in Welwyn Hatfield.
Topic Paper 10: Historic and Cultural Heritage
5.21

Comments on this topic highlighted the need to ensure that links are made between the historic
and cultural assets and the Borough‟s sense of place and local distinctiveness, keeping the issues
general to encompass all historic and cultural assets in the Borough, not only the Garden City and
new town heritage. Key sustainability issues identified were:
Ensure the historic character of the Borough is maintained to retain a sense of place and local
distinctiveness.
Increase education and awareness of the historic environment.
Ensure access to the historic environment for everyone.
Topic Paper 11: Biodiversity, Flora and Fauna

5.22

This topic has links to water resources and air quality. Key sustainability issues were identified
as:
Development pressures and climate change may lead to changes in habitat structure, species
composition, and possible gains and losses of species in the Borough.
The percentage of SSSIs found to be in favourable condition is well below the national target
of 95% by 2010.
Rye Meads Sewage Treatment Works is at/near capacity and could have adverse impacts on
biodiversity, and in particular Natura 2000 sites, if overloaded.
Ensuring BAP targets are achieved and reviewed as appropriate.
Maintain and enhance all designated wildlife areas and promote any opportunities for
increasing biodiversity in the Borough.
Topic Paper 12: Air Quality

5.23

Air quality is not currently a problem in Welwyn Hatfield. The only identified potential future issue
relates to localised junctions and sections of busy roads, where particulate levels may exceed air
quality strategy levels from 2010. However, this was not considered a significant issue at the
Scoping Workshop. One sustainability issue was identified as follows:
The impact of air quality on Natura 2000 sites needs to be considered as part of the Habitats
Regulations Assessment process.
Topic Paper 13: Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Carbon Footprint

5.24

Key sustainability issues were identified as:
Significantly reduce CO2 emissions from the industrial and commercial sector.
Significantly reduce CO2 emissions from road transport.
Significantly reduce average annual domestic CO2 emissions per dwelling through retrofitting
existing buildings.
Significantly reduce average annual domestic CO2 emissions per dwelling in new
developments.
A continuation in the progressive reduction in the amount of waste sent to landfill to reduce
methane emissions from waste.
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Significantly increase the installation of renewable energy capacity.
5.25

The need to reduce emissions from road transport was suggested for deletion by the workshop
group, but we advise it should be retained given the significant contribution to emissions from
road transport.
Topic Paper 14: Water Resources and Quality

5.26

Key sustainability issues were identified as follows:
While biological water quality in Welwyn Hatfield is improving, chemical water quality is
deteriorating.
There is a need to reduce both domestic and commercial per capita water consumption in the
Borough, particularly in light of new housing provisions for Hertfordshire, which could put a
serious strain on water resources.
Climate change is likely to lead to water shortages in the summer months in future.
Rye Meads sewage treatment works is at/near capacity and could have adverse impacts on
water quality if overloaded.
Ground water pollution means that local water is imported into the Borough.
Topic Paper 15: Flood Risk

5.27

Key sustainability issues were identified as follows:
Although the Borough has relatively few areas within the Environment Agency‟s medium and
high flood risk zones, some areas are still prone to flooding.
Climate change is likely to exacerbate frequency and severity of flooding events.
There may be pressures to develop in flood risk areas against Environment Agency advice.

Likely Evolution Without the Plan
5.28

For each key sustainability issue, the likely evolution without the Core Strategy DPD, the potential
influence of the Core Strategy DPD and the implications for the Core Strategy DPD were reviewed.
The results of this exercise are set out in the topic papers within Appendix 4 of the SA Scoping
Report, available at on the Welwyn Hatfield BC website at
http://www.welhat.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=876. Table 5.1 presents an example of the key
sustainability issues table, taken from the Housing topic paper.
Table 5.1: Example of key sustainability issues table (extract)

Key
sustainability
issue

Likely
evolution
without the
Core Strategy
DPD

Potential influence of
the Core Strategy DPD
(High/med/low/none)

Implications for the
Core Strategy DPD

Current supply
of affordable
housing is not
meeting all of
the need in the
Borough, with a
growing and
additional need
for intermediate
housing.

Affordable
housing provision
is likely to
increase as a
result of current
policies, but is
unlikely to meet
all the identified
need.

High: The LDF contains
affordable housing targets,
but the planning system is
unlikely to be able to meet
all of the need.

The LDF should set
affordable housing targets
based on affordable
housing need in the
Borough, taking into
account deliverability.
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Sustainability Appraisal framework
5.29

Section 3 of this report describes the purpose of an SA framework and the process by which it
was developed for this SA. The framework of objectives, sub-objectives and criteria is presented
in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2: Welwyn Hatfield SA Framework
Will the plan, policy or
proposal…

What will the SA look for in the Core Strategy DPD and other LDDs?

SEA Topic

Long-term Objective 1: Health improvement
…lead to reduced health
inequalities, and in
particular improve the
health of those living in
communities characterised
by relatively poor health?
(1.1)
…lead to improved health
for all? (1.2)

[This should be achieved through positive assessments against criteria 2.1, 2.2, 3.1, 4.1 to 4.6,
4.8, 4.9, 5.1, 6.1 to 6.4, and 6.6.]

Human health
Population

In particular, the SA will look for proposals that will improve opportunities for non-car
access to jobs, education, formal sport facilities, informal recreation especially green space
and play areas, community facilities for young people, health and cultural facilities, and that
lead to improvements in the built and natural environment of those communities most
characterised by poor health (e.g. Hatfield Central, Peartree wards)*.
As above, but also taking into account the needs of particular sectors of the community,
such as the increasing elderly population, people with disabilities, ethnic minority groups,
and young people including the growing number of students*8.

Human health
Population

Long-term objective 2: Safer communities
…reduce opportunities for
crime and anti-social
behaviour, and reduce fear
of crime? (2.1)
…ensure there is no
increase in flood risk to
people or property, taking
into account climate
change? (2.2)

Policies and development proposals that design out crime.
Policies and proposals that provide for an appropriate mix of uses.
Policies and proposals that increase community, leisure and recreational facilities,
particularly for young people, and especially in more deprived parts of the Borough*.

[Flooding is not a major issue in the Borough, but could increase with climate change and
pressure on surface water drainage systems.]

Population
Human health

Population
Human health

Avoidance of inappropriate development in flood risk areas.
Avoidance of development that will increase flood risk elsewhere.
Promotion of sustainable drainage systems including where necessary strategic flood
storage areas.
That the capacity of the surface water drainage systems is capable of accommodating more
development.

Long-term Objective 3: Good citizenship
…encourage involvement of

Encouragement for local people to engage effectively in development plan preparation (e.g.

Population

8

* To be brought together in a statement on equalities and diversity as part of the main SA Report (see also remainder of table).
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Will the plan, policy or
proposal…
the public in the planning
process? (3.1)

What will the SA look for in the Core Strategy DPD and other LDDs?

SEA Topic

in Area Action Plans), especially underrepresented or „hard to reach‟ groups, identified in
the Statement of Community Involvement as young people, ethnic minorities, and sections
of the community living in the rural areas or more deprived areas of the borough *.
Encouragement for developers to consult at an early stage local people who may be
affected (beneficially or otherwise) by development to ensure community concerns are
taken into account during the planning and design stages*.

Long term objective 4: Improving the environment
…significantly reduce
greenhouse gas emissions
from built development?
(4.1)
…significantly reduce
greenhouse gas emissions
from transport? (4.2)

…avoid and reduce air
pollution? (4.3)

…protect and enhance open
space and landscape
character, retaining local

Promotion of energy efficiency in housing development, where possible in excess of building
standards, and consistent with achieving high Code for Sustainable Homes targets.
Promotion of energy efficiency in non-housing development, energy efficiency to be
achieved through a combination of use of materials and design, orientation, etc.
Clear guidelines and support for renewable energy sources, such as wind, micro-generation,
ground sourcing, biomass, combined heat and power, district heating.
Delivery of housing close to existing and proposed employment and vice versa, based on a
good understanding of travel to work patterns.
Promotion of car free development, home zones, car clubs, more energy efficient choices of
transport, and restraints on unnecessary car use.
Distance to, and ease of non-car access to schools, colleges, health facilities, shops, sports,
places of worship, pubs, cultural and other community services and facilities (including
integrated facilities), plus concentration of facilities on public transport corridors, and
integrated with walking and cycling networks, and provision of home services.
Promotion of tele-working, travel plans, and reduced parking at business premises.
The right type of retail and community facilities in the right locations according to identified
need and settlement role and function.
Promotion of significantly improved east/west sustainable modes of transport.
[Air quality is not a major issue in Welwyn Hatfield, but could become so if traffic continues to
increase, – therefore look for the same sort of issues as for criterion 4.2. It is also a topic in
the SEA Directive and for the regional as a whole has been identified as a potential issue with
respect to biodiversity, especially Natura 2000 sites]
Policies that encourage tree planting (as natural cleanser of air).
Positive design policies for built development that respect village character (including use of
local materials/vernacular).
Avoidance of „sub-urbanisation‟.
Support for employment linked to land management.
Meeting Natural England‟s greenspace standards, including provision of a network of
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Will the plan, policy or
proposal…
distinctiveness? (4.4)

…protect and enhance the
Borough‟s character, sense
of place and local
distinctiveness, historic and
cultural assets? (4.5)

…protect and enhance
biodiversity, taking into
account the impacts of
climate change? (4.6)
…reduce water
consumption, and provide
for reliable sources of water
supply even in drought
conditions? (4.7)
…avoid water pollution?
(4.8)

…minimise the amount of
waste generated and
maximise the re-use,
recycling or composting of

9

What will the SA look for in the Core Strategy DPD and other LDDs?

SEA Topic

greenspace in settlements in close proximity to where people live, with green corridors and
woodland, and links to surrounding countryside (green infrastructure).
Minimisation of noise and light pollution from development.
Development and policies that safeguard archaeological sites (including scheduled ancient
monuments), conservation areas, historic settlement cores, listed buildings, parks and
gardens, etc., including their setting, improving access and interpretation, and promotion of
heritage-led regeneration.
Positive design policies for built development that respect town character (including use of
local materials/vernacular), for example where relevant to the „garden city‟.
Reassurance that development will be adapted to deal with extreme weather events.
Improvements to the public realm including green infrastructure, greenspace, tree
planting/shading, safe walking and informal recreational areas, especially in more deprived
neighbourhoods*.
Protection for internationally, nationally, regionally and locally designated sites and species.
Positive proposals for achieving biodiversity action plan targets, taking into account the
need to link habitats to allow species to migrate (e.g. wildlife corridors, etc.).
Ensure in particular that the integrity of the Special Protection Area at Rye Meads is not
compromised by development proposals affecting the treatment works.

heritage

Promotion of water efficiency (e.g. through Code for Sustainable Homes), including re-use
and recycling.

Water

Ensuring there is sufficient capacity in the sewage treatment works and general water
infrastructure to cope with additional development without adverse effects on the
environment.
Use of natural treatment systems (e.g. reed beds).
Avoidance of development that could adversely affect groundwater sources.
Maximum re-use of construction and demolition materials in construction, refurbishment
rather than new build where in accordance with wider sustainability objectives (e.g. energy
conservation, quality of built environment, etc.).
Provision for composting, re-use and recycling in new development, including easily
accessible community facilities.

Water

Landscape
Cultural heritage
including
architectural and
archaeological
heritage

Biodiversity
Flora
Fauna

Material assets9

„Material assets‟ are not defined in the SEA Directive, but we understand this term to mean the value of past human investment in the built environment including major infrastructure – this would
include, for example, housing, industry, transport infrastructure etc. So the SEA would need to consider whether the plan would affect such past investment (e.g. would it result in a loss of a major
industrial site, or the demolition of a lot of housing, etc.).
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Will the plan, policy or
proposal…

What will the SA look for in the Core Strategy DPD and other LDDs?

SEA Topic

waste that cannot be
reduced? (4.9)
…promote the conservation
and sustainable use of
productive agricultural land
and maximise use of
previously developed land?
(4.10)

Development of brownfield sites where these can support wider sustainability objectives
(e.g. reduce travel by car, improve public realm, avoid loss of biodiversity interest, gardens,
etc.).
Ensure necessary development of greenfield land fully takes into account existing or
potential contribution for biodiversity, flood storage and management, aquifer recharge,
sustainable food/biomass production, recreation and health, and mitigate, compensate,
enhance as appropriate.
Avoidance of development on best and most versatile agricultural land (grades 1, 2 and
3a).

Soil
Material assets

Long-term Objective 5: Decent housing
…provide the right amount,
type and tenure of housing
to meet identified local
needs? (5.1)

Delivery of regional housing allocation.
Appropriate provision for affordable, social, intermediate and key worker housing, plus
policies to ensure certainty of delivery.
Appropriate provision for students*.
Provision for lifetime homes to meet needs of an ageing population*.
Appropriate provision for Gypsies and Travellers*.

Population

Long-term objective 6: A thriving economy
…ensure the supply,
location and quality of
business and employment
sites reflects the needs of
local businesses and
encourages a mixed and
greener economy? (6.1)
…encourage economic
investment in those areas
most in need of
regeneration, in a way that
will benefit those most in
need of rewarding
employment? (6.2)

Support in particular for knowledge-based sector (including high-tech and business
services).
Also support for key public services (e.g. health, administration, education).
Encouragement for micro businesses, SMEs etc.
Support for local trading schemes.
Encouragement for greener business practices, such as reduced travel, reduced waste,
environmental technologies, etc.
Economic activity that capitalises on links to London and King‟s Cross/St Pancras.
Allowing business expansion without compromising objectives of the Green Belt.
Targeted regeneration and improvements to public realm and sustainable transport
networks of particularly affected wards in Hatfield and Welwyn Garden City centres.
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Will the plan, policy or
proposal…
…enhance the vitality and
attraction of Welwyn
Garden City and Hatfield
town retail centres? (6.3)
…sustain rural communities
and their economies, small
businesses and other rural
diversification, while
protecting rural character?
(6.4)
…avoid the sterilisation of
mineral resources? (6.5)
…provide access to training,
skills development and life
long learning to meet
identified needs? (6.6)

What will the SA look for in the Core Strategy DPD and other LDDs?

SEA Topic

Provision for retail outlets as identified by technical research.
Improvements to the public realm of the town centres, including improved access by foot,
cycle and public transport.
Policies and proposals that encourage living within the town centres.

Population
Material assets

Support for economic development that is appropriate for rural locations, including smallscale or home-based.
Particular support for economic activity linked to land management, village services, etc.
Avoidance of economic activity that will generate large numbers of car trips, or that cannot
be supported by alternative modes of transport.
Initiatives that add value to rural products, development of farmers‟ markets and smallscale rural craft businesses, re-use of redundant farm buildings.

Population
Material assets

Avoidance of development on mineral reserves (e.g. sand and gravel) that may be needed
for future use.

Population
Material assets

Close proximity of, and ease of access to, schools, colleges, libraries, etc, centres of
excellence, particularly in relation to young people in parts of Welwyn Garden City and
Hatfield, where skills levels are lowest*.

Population
Material assets
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6

Vision and Objectives and Delivering
Sustainable Development

Introduction
6.1

This and the following sections of the report set out the key findings of the Sustainability
Appraisal of the Emerging Core Strategy. They generally follow the structure of the Emerging
Core Strategy, except when reporting the likely effects of the Broad Locations for Growth, which
are addressed separately.

6.2

The findings of the SA of each policy or policy theme are preceded by a description of the
alternatives considered, their sustainability advantages and disadvantages and WHBC‟s reasons
for choosing the preferred policy.

6.3

Recommendations for mitigation or policy changes are provided where appropriate, and include
references to recommendations made during the SA process which have now been reflected in the
policies.

6.4

The SA has been carried out by appraising the vision, objectives and each policy in the Emerging
Core Strategy, including Broad Locations for Growth, against the SA Objectives. Some policies
have been grouped together for appraisal.

6.5

The detailed tables (matrices) in which the appraisal results are recorded can be found at
Appendix A1 to A4 (bound separately). The SA Objectives can be found in the SA Framework at
Section 5.

6.6

A Summary Table showing the results of the appraisal can be found in Section 13 of this Report.

Vision and Objectives
Alternatives - Spatial vision
Alternatives considered
6.7

The Core Strategy Issues and options did not put forward alternative visions but rather invited
consultees to suggest any alternatives to the vision proposed.
SA of alternatives

6.8

The SA did not examine the sustainability advantages and disadvantages of the vision presented
at Issues and Options stage.
Reasons for choosing preferred policies

6.9

WHBC state that the vision was amended to be more locally distinctive and settlement focussed to
reflect consultation comments received at Issues and Options.

6.10

Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
Alternatives - Borough-wide strategic objectives
Alternatives considered

6.11

The Core Strategy Issues and options did not put forward alternative strategic objectives but
rather invited consultees to suggest any additions, deletions or amendments to those proposed.
The Spatial Vision in the Emerging Core Strategy is broader in scope and more detailed than the
Issues and Options version.
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SA of alternatives
6.12

At Issues and Options stage, the SA tested the proposed Strategic Objectives for consistency with
the SA Objectives. Areas of potential synergy or inconsistency between the SA Framework
Objectives and the Core Strategy Objectives were identified and are summarised below:

6.13

Synergies:
The Objectives for the LDF are very compatible with the SA Objectives on health (1.1 & 1.2)
although actively promoting health for all needs to be considered in the options for the Core
Strategy.
The LDF Objectives that will promote economic growth, regeneration and good design will all
help tackle crime and the fear of crime. (SA Objective 2.1)
SA Objective 3.1 to involve the public throughout the planning process will help deliver the
most sustainable solutions possible and is compatible with all the LDF Objectives.
Some LDF Objectives actively promote sustainable transport patterns, but for some LDF
Objectives it is uncertain if they will be in line with SA Objective 4.2. The Core Strategy will
need to strengthen the commitment to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from transport.
Many of the LDF Objectives that promote rural development and the sustainable and efficient
use of land will benefit SA Objective 4.10 to promote the conservation and sustainable use of
productive agricultural land and maximise use of previously developed land.
SA Objectives 5.1, 6.1 & 6.2 on providing suitable housing, business opportunities and
economic investment in areas in need of regeneration are largely compatible with the LDF
Strategy Objectives. However, more emphasis could be placed on encouraging a greener
economy (Objective 6.1).
The LDF Objectives are likely to have a positive impact on rural communities (SA Objective
6.4) and providing access to skills and training (SA Objective 6.6)

6.14

Inconsistencies:
There is a potential for inconsistency between the LDF Objectives which promote growth and
development and SA Objective 2.2 to ensure that there is no increase in flood risk to people
or property, taking into account climate change. The location and design of all new
development needs to also take into account flood risk as well as other environmental factors
such as the use of previously developed land.
Specific mention needs to be made to ensure that all growth and development significantly
reduce greenhouse gas emissions from built development in line with SA Objective 4.1.
Development promoted in the LDF Objectives could potentially have a negative impact on the
historic environment and distinctive character of the borough (SA Objectives 4.5 & 4.6) unless
these factors are specifically taken into consideration.
Development needs to specifically take into account biodiversity and water resources in its
design and location in order to avoid negative impacts (SA Objective 4.6, 4.7 & 4.8).
A growth in housing and development could lead to an increase in construction and
operational waste, which would conflict with SA Objective 4.9.
The location and nature of new neighbourhoods (Core Strategy Objective 6) could either
reduce the ability to meet SA Objective 6.3 to enhance the vitality and attraction of Welwyn
Garden City and Hatfield town retail centres or it could benefit it.
The location of new development needs to take into account the safeguarding of mineral
resources (SA Objective 6.5).
Reasons for choosing preferred policies

6.15

WHBC state that they chose the Emerging Core Strategy Policies, taking into account consultation
responses at Issues and Options, by amending the objectives to:
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„Update them in light of the forthcoming abolition of the East of England Plan. Points relating
to the Regional Spatial Strategy and the Regional Economic Strategy are not addressed
because of the government‟s changed approach to regional planning.
Take into account many of the points raised in consultation comments by clarifying or
expanding the previous objectives. This includes being more explicit about the need for a
review of the Green Belt boundaries.
In addition local objectives have been developed in consultation with representatives of the
local community such as parish and town councillors. These appear in the Spatial section of
the Core Strategy.‟
6.16

Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy

6.17

The vision and borough-wide strategic objectives provide the overall context for the rest of the
Core Strategy policies, setting out the overarching aims for Welwyn Hatfield by 2029. A large
number of the effects identified are positive because of the aspirational nature of the vision and
objectives. In particular, positive effects are likely in relation to long-term objectives 1, 2, 3, 5
and 6. No significant positive effects are identified, however, because the vision and objectives
are generally high level aspirations as opposed to the more specific policies elsewhere in the Core
Strategy that will implement those objectives.

6.18

A number of mixed effects have also been identified, particularly in relation to long-term objective
4: improving the environment. This is because some of the objectives advocate development of
the type and scale which could have a negative effect on the environment, e.g. as a result of
increased greenhouse gas emissions. In this way, some of the objectives can be seen as
potentially conflicting. A minor negative effect is identified in relation to long-term objective 4.9
(minimising waste generation) because the extent of development encouraged through the Vision
and objectives means that there will inevitably be increases in waste generation. However, it is
recognised that all development will be subject to other Core Strategy policies which could
provide mitigation for some of the potential negative effects identified in relation to the vision and
objectives, for example policies CS9: Good Quality Design and CS11: Protection of Critical Assets.

Policy CS1 Delivering Sustainable Development
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
6.19

None. No equivalent to this policy existed at Issues and Options stage.
SA of alternatives

6.20

Not applicable.
Reasons for choosing preferred policies

6.21

Information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟ for this
policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy

6.22

This policy sets out overarching principles for sustainable development within Welwyn Hatfield,
which will apply to development that comes forward under other Core Strategy policies. It
incorporates most of the „model policy‟ suggested by the Planning Inspectorate, encouraging a
proactive approach to planning positively for development. As such, all of the likely effects
identified are either positive or significantly positive, and no mixed or negative effects (minor or
significant) have been identified.

6.23

A number of significant positive effects have been identified in relation to long-term objective 4:
improving the environment, as the policy makes provision for ensuring that the natural
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environment is protected from the potential negative impacts of development. It aims to achieve
a balance between environmental and economic concerns, and requires plans for growth to
recognise environmental constraints and ensure that new development is environmentally
sensitive. As such, significant positive effects have been identified in relation to conserving and
enhancing local character and biodiversity. Further significant positive effects have been
identified in relation to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions because the policy requires
new development to be located so as to minimise the need to travel and enable the use of public
transport networks.
Recommendations
6.24

No mitigation is required, as there are no negative (minor or significant) effects associated with
this policy. In fact, the policy has been identified as potentially providing mitigation for the likely
effects of other Core Strategy policies.
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7

Meeting the Needs for Growth

Introduction
7.1

This section considers the strategic alternatives to the Emerging Core Strategy in relation to
amount of housing growth proposed. These issues have informed Emerging Core Strategy Policy
CS2: Meeting the Need for Growth, which also aims to meet the needs for growth in relation to
employment land and retail floorspace. The findings of the SA in relation to this policy follow the
consideration of alternatives.

Alternative Growth Scenarios
Issues and Options Stage
7.2

The focus here is on the alternative growth scenarios for housing, but this is interlinked with the
need for growth in other land uses, in particular, employment uses (as explored in Housing
Background Paper Part 1 – Objective Assessment of Housing Requirements), and
commercial/retail uses. The identified need for employment land can be accommodated on
existing sites without the need for a Green Belt review10, so the main focus is on the need to
accommodate housing growth, as this has a spatial implication which goes beyond the current
urban areas and, therefore, wider implications for the SA.

7.3

At the Issues and Options Stage, the housing target was derived from the East of England Plan
(10,000 homes to 2031). However, following a legal challenge, the part of the East of England
Plan identifying a housing target for Welwyn Hatfield was quashed. Subsequently, the
government announced its intention to revoke all Regional Strategies. A local target was
therefore sought to replace the regional target.
‘How Many New Homes?’ Housing Targets Consultation, June-July 2011

7.4

In June and July 2011, the Council invited views on how many new homes should be built in the
borough between 2011 and 2031. Five alternative targets were set out in a consultation leaflet,
together with a summary of the advantages and disadvantages of each target identified through a
sustainability appraisal. These were supported by published matrices for each alternative, which
had been subject to a high level appraisal against the SA framework.

7.5

The sustainability of housing developments depends much on where they are located, how they
are combined with complementary land uses, and how developments are implemented. The „high
level‟ appraisal of the Housing Scenarios considered the strategic issues rather than those relating
to specific sites. It assumed that increased investment in housing would be accompanied by
investment in employment site delivery, supporting infrastructure including public transport, retail
and other commercial development and the increased availability of employment opportunities.

7.6

The consultation was informed by a paper setting out, amongst other things, the Council‟s review
of research on sustainable neighbourhood planning, in particular the number of homes required to
support the provision of new services (concluding that 1,500 dwellings was a reasonable
assumption in this respect), along with the capacity of broad locations for growth around the
towns and villages and referred to in the Issues and Options consultation11.

7.7

The consultation sought views on five alternative targets for housing growth between 2011-2031:
(1) 2,925 (focus on urban capacity).

10
11

See reasoned justification to Emerging Core Strategy Policy CS8

http://consult.welhat.gov.uk/portal/planning_policy/core_strat/csht?tab=files
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(2) 5,800 (a continuation of the Borough‟s provisional housing target and the Option 1 target
from the Draft review of the East of England Plan >2031).
(3) 7,600 (a continuation of the long term delivery trend).
(4) 10,000 (the pre-legal challenge East of England Plan 2008 target and the basis for the Issues
and Options Paper in 2009).
(5) 14,400 to reflect government estimates for household growth.
7.8

The summary SA commentaries are provided below for each target, followed by the main reasons
why each option was taken forward or rejected.
Target 1 - Urban Capacity (2,925 homes)

7.9

The summary SA commentary for the Urban Capacity Option is provided below:
Sustainability Advantages:

Sustainability Disadvantages:

Housing Target 1 / Option 1 - Urban Capacity
2,925 homes between 2011-2031 (146 per year)
Minimises distance to travel to access
services
Would protect landscape setting of
settlements
Maximises the use of previously
developed land
Retains land for agricultural uses
Investing in urban areas would benefit
those in need

7.10

Insufficient investment in affordable
housing, job creation and green
infrastructure could impact on health
Potential impact on character of towns as
green infrastructure comes under pressure
Significant shortfall in affordable housing,
increasing likelihood of first time buyers /
families moving away from the district
Likely difficulty attracting and retaining
employers to the area
Likely to result in insufficient investment in
essential infrastructure
Unlikely to support rural economies.

While over 80% of respondents to the 2011 consultation supported the Urban Capacity option as
it would maintain the current Green Belt boundaries, the Council considers it is not an acceptable
target, for the following reasons:
„… [it] would clearly fail to deliver a sufficient number of new dwellings to meet even the needs of
natural change within the population (around 6,576 additional homes). The ability to deliver
additional affordable homes would be severely compromised and such low levels of growth are
unlikely to assist in maintaining a good labour supply or in meeting the Governments‟ objective
for increasing housing supply - an urban capacity based target would significantly undershoot
long term past delivery trends..‟12

7.11

Urban Capacity is calculated and monitored through the Strategic Housing Land Availability
Assessment13 (Phase 1 – Urban Capacity). Estimates of urban capacity (both brownfield and
greenfield sites, but confined to existing urban areas and not including any Green Belt land) are
subject to regular review and updating. Current estimates for the towns and excluded villages
indicate that there is the capacity for around 3,000 dwellings to be delivered in the plan period,
most of which would be available in the early to mid-part of the plan period (this estimate would
reduce slightly once a non-implementation rate of planning permissions, at 5.2%, has been
applied)14.

7.12

The delivery of housing based on urban capacity was also described in the Council‟s review of
distribution options in 2012. Urban capacity was rejected as a reasonable distribution option as it
would provide insufficient housing to meet existing and future needs, put pressure on supply, be
likely to lead to households having to move out of the district, and would provide limited potential

12
13
14

WHBC Housing Background Paper Part 1 – Objective Assessment of Housing Requirements, 2012, p.55
WHBC Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment: Phase 1 – Urban Capacity (October 2009), Tribal in association with Atisreal.

WHBC Housing Background Paper Part 2 –Distribution Options (2012), Urban Capacity, p.26
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to secure affordable housing (based on a delivery rate of around 160 homes per year).
Difficulties in attracting and retaining employers and employees to the area could constrain the
local economy. Constraining the supply of land could result in high density developments of
mainly flats being built which could adversely affect the character of settlements as well as failing
to provide an adequate range of housing types to meet local needs15.
7.13

However, urban capacity is retained as a key element to take forward as part of all other options
considered for housing distribution.
Target 2 –The Council‟s interim target

7.14

Target 2, for 5,800 homes between 2011-2031, is a continuation of the borough's provisional
housing target and the Option 1 target from the Draft review of the East of England Plan >2031.
The summary SA commentary for Target 2 is provided below:
Sustainability Advantages:

Sustainability Disadvantages:

Housing Target 2–The Council’s interim target
5,800 homes between 2011-2031 (290 per year)
Indirect benefits to health through
provision of some new affordable
housing, growth in jobs, urban green
infrastructure and public transport
Concentrating development in urban
areas first should help minimise travel
distances to access services and jobs
Opportunities to increase access to
areas of green space to serve a growing
population.
7.15

Increased travel to access main services
from new neighbourhoods
The opportunity to deliver new affordable
housing would not meet local needs
May reduce area of productive agricultural
land close to towns.

Housing Background Paper Part 1 concludes with reference to Target 2 (the interim housing
target, and Option 1 from the Draft Review of the East of England Plan >2031:
„The Option 1 figure that was included in the Draft Revision to the East of England Plan > 2031
would translate to a 20 year target of 5,800 additional homes from 2011 to 2031. Recent
technical work carried out in 2011 (Welwyn Hatfield Housing Targets Report), indicates that
natural change in the population would result in a requirement for around 6,576 additional homes
over the same time period. This updated position indicates that carrying forward the Option 1
figure would fail to deliver sufficient homes to respond to change in the population and would
make no additional allowance for migration into the borough‟ (Housing Background Paper Part 1,
p.55).

7.16

This target was therefore not taken forward to the Emerging Core Strategy.
Target 3 – Long term trend

7.17

This target would be a continuation of the average rate of housing growth in the borough over the
last 30 years (to 2011) and would lead to the development of 7,600 new homes between 2011
and 2031 (an average of 380 new homes per year).

15

WHBC Housing Background Paper Part 2 – Housing Land and Distribution (2012), Urban Capacity, p.26
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Sustainability Advantages:

Sustainability Disadvantages:

Housing Target 3–Long term trend
7,600 between 2011-2031 (380 per year)
Indirect benefits to health through
supply of affordable housing, green
infrastructure and employment
opportunities
Would help to increase the supply of
new affordable housing
Would support more investment in
infrastructure and employment growth
Could bring more investment to rural
areas

7.18

If areas of new housing are distant from
employment sites, this may increase length
of journeys to work
Commuting could increase air pollution if
journeys are car-based
This level of development is more likely to
impact on landscape character, setting of
towns and villages, and local biodiversity
Increased risk of sewer flooding
Possible need to upgrade sewage
infrastructure
May reduce area of productive agricultural
land close to towns

Housing Background Paper Part 1 considers Target 3 as one of two delivery rate scenarios – the
10 and 30 year past delivery rates. Target 3 equates to a continuation of the 30 year delivery
rate (Scenario T), while a continuation of the short term 10 year delivery rate (Scenario U) would
equate to a 20 year target of around 9,380. The Background Paper notes that:
„This 30 year delivery rate has brought Welwyn Hatfield to a position in 2011 where a healthy
balance exists between jobs and homes and a locally valued balance has been maintained
between the roles and character of the borough‟s towns, villages and countryside. Although not
necessarily a basis for setting a target if this rate were to continue forward, this would suggest
over a 20 year period 7,600 dwellings would be provided‟ (Housing Background Paper Part 1,
p.52).

7.19

The 30 year past trend includes a long period when permission was granted mainly on brownfield
sites within or adjacent to urban areas, planning consents and annual targets did not constrain
delivery and during the middle of the decade 2000-2010, targets were exceeded as the economy
was strong. With a weaker economy, delivery reduced. The Background Paper concludes in
relation to the analysis of past delivery rates as follows:
„One of the Government‟s key housing objectives is to increase significantly the delivery of new
homes. Past trends should not dictate future targets, but they are useful to reflect upon; to
appreciate just how much development the borough has accommodated over time and how the
functionality of the housing market and the wider economy affects delivery (the peaks and
troughs). Setting a housing target over and above past delivery rates will contribute to the
Government‟s ambitions for an increase in housing supply only if financial and development
markets respond positively. Analysis of previous trends demonstrates that if the market
conditions are not right then delivery will fall off.‟ (Housing Background Paper Part 1, pp.52 and
53).
Target 4 – The East of England Plan 2008

7.20

This target was originally set in the East of England Plan 2008 and if taken forward would lead to
the development of 10,000 new homes between 2011 and 2031 (an average of 500 new homes
per year). This formed the basis for the Core Strategy Issues and Options Report in 2009.
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Sustainability Advantages:

Sustainability Disadvantages:

Housing Target 4–The East of England Plan 2008
10,000 homes between 2011-2031 (500 per year)
Indirect benefits to health through
increased investment in affordable
housing, green infrastructure,
employment opportunities and public
transport
Would help to deliver levels of
affordable housing closer to recent
trends since 2001
Investment in the district, could benefit
the local economy and increase access
to jobs.

7.21

A 20% increase in housing stock is likely to
lead to increased greenhouse gas emission
from transport unless investment in public
transport is delivered in parallel
Extent of new housing more likely to impact
on settlement character and setting and the
wider landscape / countryside
Significant impacts on existing infrastructure
capacity are predicted; e.g. transport
network,A1(M), green infrastructure.
Increased risk of sewer flooding
Possible need to upgrade sewage
infrastructure
Concerns over whether this level of growth
is deliverable
Likely to result in a significant reduction in
productive agricultural land close to urban
areas.

Housing Background Paper Part 1 concludes in relation to Target 4 that:
„The East of England Plan‟s (2008) requirement for 10,000 additional homes to be delivered in the
borough over a 20 year period was not predicated on Welwyn Hatfield‟s housing requirements but
on making up a regional and sub-regional shortfall without having explored whether this would be
the most appropriate strategy when considered against alternatives. As a consequence of this
failure, the target was quashed in the High Court in 2009. Some commentators have described
this as a “technicality” but essentially, the basis for the target was flawed.‟ (Housing Background
Paper Part 1, p.55).

7.22

The Council therefore do not consider this to be an appropriate starting point on which to base a
long term housing target for the borough.
Target 5 - Household Projections

7.23

This target is based on the government estimates for household growth which suggest that
Welwyn Hatfield will see an increase of around 14,400 new households (and therefore new
homes) between 2011 and 2031(an average of 720 homes per year).
Sustainability Advantages:

Sustainability Disadvantages:

Housing Target 5–Household Projections
14,400 homes between 2011-2031 (720 per year)
Indirect benefit to health through
increased investment in affordable
housing, green infrastructure
employment opportunities and public
transport
Would deliver significant levels of
market and affordable housing
Major investment in the borough, with
the potential to support town centre
regeneration, new service centres and
significant employment development
Potential to support and diversify the
rural economy.
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A 30% increase in housing stock and
increased commuting is likely to lead to
increased greenhouse gas emissions from
transport, unless investment in public
transport, walking and cycling is delivered in
parallel
Significant impacts on the character of
towns, villages and the wider landscape are
likely
Increased risk of sewer flooding
Possible need to upgrade sewage
infrastructure
Major impacts on infrastructure capacity are
predicted, in particular in relation to
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Sustainability Advantages:

Sustainability Disadvantages:
transport, e.g. on the A1(M) and water
treatment
More likely to result in impacts on air quality
through transport emissions
Significant concerns over whether this level
of growth is deliverable as these build rates
have not been sustained over economic
cycles
An overloaded transport network may
impact on employment opportunities unless
matched by investment in transport
infrastructure
Likely to result in a significant reduction in
productive agricultural land close to urban
areas.

7.24

Housing Background Paper Part 1 notes in relation to the government household projections
released by the Department of Communities and Local Government (CLG)(p.37-38) that:
„The Planning Officers Society (POS) (advice note, March 2011) suggest the latest ONS population
projections and the most recent CLG household projections may be considered to represent the
“raw” requirement for new dwellings in the authority‟s area, before considering what should be
the effect of planning strategy. POS highlight that planning strategy has commonly intervened to
depart from the household projections. In some cases this has involved setting a higher target, in
others it has led to a reduction in the amount of housing provision to protect the Green Belt or
high quality landscapes from development.‟ (Housing Background Paper Part 1, p.37).

7.25

The Background Paper notes that results from the 2011 Census indicate that the borough‟s
population is lower than previous projections suggested, explores a number of problems around
the CLG figures (generally felt to be too optimistic and to include a large proportion of migration,
which in practice may be limited by future economic conditions and employment opportunities).
It concludes that:
„ONS population/CLG household based projections are not a determinant for setting a housing
target. These projections result from a set of assumptions which are based on observed levels
over preceding years and whilst they suggest what the population would be if recent trends
continue, they are not a forecast of what will actually happen and they need not necessarily
simply translate into a housing target for an area when viewed against other evidence.‟ (Housing
Background Paper Part 1, p.40).
Alternative Target Scenarios

7.26

Further technical work has been carried out since the publication of the „How many new homes?‟
consultation to establish the evidence base for a locally derived target, based on a range of
scenarios relating to demographic projections, economic forecasting, affordability indicators,
previous delivery trends, the regional spatial strategy and urban capacity estimates, as well as
infrastructure considerations. A total of 24 scenarios are reported in Housing Background Paper
Part 1.

7.27

The 24 scenarios included five scenarios consulted upon in the „How Many Homes?‟ Growth
Scenarios Consultation, June-July 2011:
Housing Target 1 (urban capacity) was scenario X.
Housing Target 2 (the East of England Plan Review 2011-2031) was scenario W.
Housing Target 3 (long term trend) was scenario T.
Housing Target 4 (the 2008 RSS target deleted by the High Court) was scenario V.
Housing Target 5 (household projections) was scenario A.
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7.28

Scenarios not already referred to above comprise demographic scenarios based on the East of
England Forecasting Model and Greater Essex Demographic Forecasts, economic or employment
based scenarios, and affordability based scenarios.

7.29

With respect to demographic scenarios, the Housing Targets Study 2011 suggested a
requirement for an estimated 14,000 net additional dwellings over the 20 year period 2011 to
2031 using 2008 based household projections (scenario B), and 6,576 dwellings using natural
growth in the population (scenario C). The East of England Forecasting Model and the Greater
Essex Demographic Forecasts generated outputs of between 5,760 dwellings and 9,489 dwellings
estimated as being required for the 20 year period 2011 and 2031 (scenarios D, F and G). On the
other hand, the Greater Essex Demographic Forecasts scenario E, which was linked to data on
„occupied properties‟ taken from Council Tax statistics, which generated an estimate of 16,180
dwellings being required over the 20 year period. Scenario A was included as Housing Target 5 in
the „How Many Homes?‟ Growth Scenarios Consultation, June-July 2011.

7.30

The East of England Forecasting Model, Housing Targets Study 2011, and the Greater Essex
Demographics Forecasts were used to inform a series of economic scenarios (scenarios H to P),
which considered the link between housing numbers and numbers of jobs in the borough,. These
generated a range of estimates of between 7,991 dwellings and 16,280 dwellings for the 20 year
period 2011 to 2031). The Housing Background Paper Part 1 raises concerns that the economic
growth rates that the models are based on are potentially over-optimistic and concludes that:
„If any of these forecasts were to form the basis of a housing target and then employment growth
did not match such economic expectations, the risk would be that more housing would be built in
the borough than would be needed and if local jobs were not available, out-commuting would
have to increase for residents to access other employment markets‟ (Housing Background Paper
Part 1, p.47).

7.31

In response, the Housing Background Paper Part 1 put forward a different approach that
considered how many additional homes would be required in order to maintain the current
alignment between homes and jobs in the borough. This resulted in a housing requirement of
around 8,000 dwellings over 20 years.

7.32

A series of affordability scenarios was also considered (scenarios Q to S) given the identified
need for affordable homes in the borough, with affordability worsening in recent years. The
picture is complex and delivery is linked closely to viability issues, as well as to matters outside of
planning control (such as the availability of grants), with benefit reform and the way social
housing is provided bringing in other influences. The demographic modelling approach suggests
that, to meet the need for market and affordable housing based on an overall housing target of
around 14,000 dwellings over 20 years (scenario Q), would require a tenure split of 68% market
housing and 32% affordable tenures. Two further scenarios, both linked to the London Commuter
Belt West Strategic Housing Market Assessment, produced estimates for the 20 year period of
8,060 dwellings (scenario R) and 17,185 dwellings (scenario Q).

7.33

The delivery trends scenarios generated estimates of 7,600 dwellings for the 20 year period
reflecting long term (30 year) delivery trends (scenario T) and 9,380 dwellings reflecting short
term (10 year) delivery trends (scenario U). Scenario T was included as Housing Target 3 in the
„How Many Homes?‟ Growth Scenarios Consultation, June-July 2011.

7.34

Section 1(v) of the Housing Background Paper Part 1 provides an assessment of the impact of
development upon existing or planned infrastructure and new infrastructure required. Discussions
have been held with a number of service providers to identify any exiting deficits in infrastructure,
establish future service priorities and to consider infrastructure requirements to accommodate
future growth. A number of studies have also been carried out and work undertaken to help
identify future infrastructure requirements for the borough. The main infrastructure constraints
currently identified relate to transport, utilities, sewerage, education, costs and funding.

7.35

The Executive Summary to Housing Background Paper Part 1 concludes:
„In light of the assessment described in this paper, it is considered that a housing target of
around 8,000 new homes for the twenty year period; 2011 to 2031, would strike a positive
balance between the future needs of the economy and the borough‟s future housing
requirements. This is equivalent to an average completion rate of around 400 dwellings per
annum, 6,000 over the 15 year period from the adoption of the Core Strategy, 7,200 over the 18
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year period from 2011 to 2029, i.e. continuing on from the adopted District Plan. This would be
an increase on housing supply when compared to the borough‟s previous Structure Plan based
housing targets (5,600 between 1991 and 2011, an average of 280 p.a.) and represents an
increase in delivery over long term trends (an average of 380 p.a. over 30 years). This target
would mean that the Council would be in a position to facilitate the delivery of a significant
amount of new affordable housing in the borough for which there is a pressing need.‟
7.36

The Executive Summary also notes that other issues need to be taken into account in deciding on
a housing target, such as the availability of land, the distribution of development, the social,
economic and environmental implications of development, and the council‟s aspirations for the
Borough.

7.37

The SA considered a range of housing targets to inform the „How Many New Homes?‟ Housing
Targets Consultation, June-July 2011, as set out above. The chosen growth target falls between
Targets 3 and 4, for which the sustainability advantages and disadvantages are reported in the
tables above. Four of the additional scenarios in the Housing Background Paper 1 result in
outputs that are in excess of the highest number of dwellings included in the „How Many Homes?‟
Growth Scenarios Consultation, June-July 2011. It is considered that these scenarios are too high
to be realistic and deliverable – they are well in excess of the amount of housing that has been
delivered over recent decades and also much higher than was included in the East of England
Plan. The environmental, Green Belt and infrastructure constraints to development in the
borough are such as to suggest such a significant increase in housing is unlikely to deliver an
appropriate balance between environmental, social and economic factors. Therefore it is
concluded that they are not reasonable alternatives.

7.38

Similarly, although the „urban capacity‟ scenario was by far the most popular one with those who
responded to the „How Many Homes?‟ Growth Scenarios Consultation, June-July 2011, this is
unlikely to deliver anywhere near enough homes to meet identified housing need. The next
lowest of the 24 scenarios in the Housing Background Paper 1 was for 5,760 dwellings over the 20
year period 2011 to 2031, suggesting that the „urban capacity‟ scenario would be socially and
economically unsustainable. It is concluded that such a low housing figure is also not a
reasonable alternative.

7.39

Housing Background Paper Part 1 concludes that:
„Taking into account the demographic projections, the needs of the economy and the need for
affordable housing it is considered on balance that a housing target of 8,000 (for a twenty year
period from 2011 to 2031) would ensure that a balanced approach is taken to the future needs of
the economy and to other locally important matters; such as the need to deliver a mix of housing
types and tenures, including market provision for affordable housing.
This range is equivalent to an average completion rate of 400 dwellings per year, 7,200 over the
18 year period 2011 to 2029, i.e. continuing on from the adopted District Plan. This would
increase on housing supply when compared to long term trends and would contribute towards
national planning and housing supply objectives.‟ (Housing Background Paper Part 1, p 59).

7.40

The housing target that has been selected by the Council is at the lower end of the range of
scenarios. It therefore runs the risk of not delivering the amount of housing (including affordable
housing) that is needed in the borough, although the Council is of the view that economic
uncertainties require a cautious approach to be adopted, whilst ensuring that the current
alignment between jobs and homes is maintained. Such a scale of housing and related
development is not insignificant. It would result in an increase of 15.7% in the housing stock of
the borough over the 18 year period (17.4% over the 20 year period). This in turn is likely to
have environmental impacts and place demands on infrastructure and community facilities, such
as schools and hospitals. It will also require some revisions to the Green Belt.

7.41

Taking all these factors into account, providing for an additional 8,000 dwellings between 2011
and 2031 (7,200 over the 18 year period to 2029), could be considered to be a cautious but
realistic approach in social and economic terms, and one that seeks to give environmental factors
and the concerns of local people due weight.
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Policy CS2 Meeting the Needs for Growth
7.42

Policy CS2 aims to meet the needs for growth in relation to housing, employment land and retail
floorspace, which are consistent with the Core Strategy‟s vision, objectives and the principles of
sustainable development (CS1). The policy aims to support economic growth and maintain the
current balance between jobs and homes in the borough by identifying that 308ha employment
land will be identified, along with opportunities to deliver 7,200 net additional dwellings over a 18
year period from 2011 to 2029 (8,000 over 20 years, 6,000 over 15 years), along with 19,228
square metres (gross) additional retail floorspace by 2029 to meet predicted expenditure growth.
The council will also resist any net loss in the stock of existing dwellings, allocated employment
land and retail floorspace in the borough‟s towns, neighbourhood and village centres.

7.43

The SA has found that both significant positive and significant negative effects are likely to result
from policy CS2.

7.44

A significant positive effect is predicted in relation to the SA objective which asks whether the
core strategy will provide the right amount of housing to meet identified local needs (SA objective
5.1), although some uncertainties exist in relation to modelling future trends, and because the
selected target is at the lower end of demographic and economic-based demand forecasts. A
significant positive effect is also predicted in relation to the SA objective which seeks to ensure
the supply, location and quality of business and employment sites reflects the needs of business,
and encourages a mixed, greener economy (SA objective 6.1), with the 308 ha of employment
land to be identified sufficient to support around 12,200 jobs over the plan period (13,600
between 2011 and 2031). Similarly, the policy also has the potential for significant positive
effects on the vitality and attraction of Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield retail centres, taking into
account planned increases in retail floorspace, although these are uncertain, being dependent on
the particular locations chosen for development. Minor positive effects are predicted in relation to
increased access to training opportunities (such as apprenticeships) associated with growth in
employment (SA objective 6.6), and indirect positive effects are predicted in relation to the health
of those living in areas of deprivation which would benefit from regeneration, such as Hatfield
town centre (SA objective 1.1). There is potential for minor positive effects in relation to
enhancing / creating green infrastructure as part of new development (SA objective 4.4).

7.45

However, planning for growth on this scale will lead to likely significant negative effects in relation
to SA objectives which seek to reduce greenhouse emissions from built development and
transport (SA objectives 4.1,4.2), and to reduce air pollution from traffic (SA objective 4.3) and
water consumption (SA objective 4.7). Mitigation will include other core strategy policies (e.g.
CS10 Sustainable Design and Construction) and technological improvements which may reduce
air pollution from traffic. A significant negative effect, but with some uncertainty, may occur in
relation to avoidance of water pollution (SA objective 4.8). Mitigation is provided by policies
requiring provision of SUDS and upgrades to sewerage infrastructure but uncertainties exist as
not all locations are suitable for SUDS and WwTW upgrades may face technical problems in
meeting required discharge quality standards.

7.46

Potentially significant negative effects from this policy on landscape character (SA objective 4.4)
could arise, given the significant increase in land covered that will be affected by urban
development, although such effects are uncertain depending on where and how it takes place.
Development will require siting in less sensitive locations and investment in masterplanning to
reduce or avoid negative impacts on landscape character. The effects on landscape character of
particular development locations are assessed separately under the relevant policies.

7.47

Uncertain effects are predicted in relation to settlement character, sense of place and historic /
cultural assets (SA objective 4.5). The large scale of new development proposed has the potential
to significantly alter the character of some of the larger existing settlements and historic and
cultural assets associated with them. Potential negative effects likely to be reduced by Policies
CS9 Good Quality Design, CS11 Protection of Critical Assets, CS13 Heritage of Welwyn Garden
City and CS15 and CS18, the policies for the two Broad Locations for Growth. Effects on
character and sense of place from this policy in isolation are therefore uncertain as they will
depend on the location, masterplanning / layout and design quality of new development and how
these respond to existing character. The effects on character and sense of place of particular
development locations are assessed separately under the relevant policies.
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7.48

Significant negative effects but with some uncertainty relating to the exact locations for
development are predicted in relation to the conservation and use of productive agricultural land
(SA objective 4.10). Mitigation measures will be implemented through core strategy policies (e.g.
CS10 Sustainable Design and Construction, CS11 Protection of Critical Assets, and requirements
for landscaping in spatial policies). Potential negative effects are predicted in respect of the SA
objective on flood risk (SA objective 2.2) due to the possibility of increased run-off, although the
requirement for SUDS in CS10 Sustainable Design and Construction should ensure effects are
minor. Biodiversity is predicted to experience mixed uncertain effects, with the potential for
negative effects through loss and fragmentation of habitats as a result of development potentially
compensated for by positive effects through habitat enhancement / creation delivered as part of
new development (SA objective 4.6).
Recommendations

7.49

None.
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8

Settlement Strategy

Introduction
8.1

This section considers the strategic alternatives to the Emerging Core Strategy in relation to the
spatial distribution of housing growth. These issues have informed Emerging Core Strategy
Policies CS3: Settlement Strategy. The findings of the SA in relation to these policies follow the
consideration of alternatives.

Alternative Spatial Options
8.2

This section of the report provides an outline of the alternative spatial (distribution) options
considered for housing growth, and the reasons for selecting the option taken forward into the
Emerging Core Strategy, as set out in Policy CS3 Settlement Strategy. Reference is also made to
the potential broad locations for growth around the borough, which have informed the choice of
strategy, and which are considered in more detail in Section 9.

8.3

This section considers the sustainability advantages and disadvantages of the alternatives to the
settlement strategy set out in the Emerging Core Strategy, and summarises the reasons why
alternatives were rejected, and the chosen strategy taken forward. The settlement strategy
options focus on the alternatives for the distribution of housing growth, as the primary
requirement for identifying broad locations for development which would need to be released from
the Green Belt. Other land uses, such as schools, shops and community facilities, would be
accommodated alongside housing, as part of sustainable neighbourhoods.

8.4

Alternatives to the settlement strategy were considered at two stages: at the Issues and Options
Stage, and then again during the preparation of the Emerging Core Strategy. This section
provides a „timeline‟ to show the progression from the Issues and Options stage through to the
Emerging Core Strategy. It includes extracts from the Issues and Options Report in relation to
the options proposed at that stage, along with the corresponding SA commentary.

8.5

This section also draws on Housing Background Paper Part 2 – Distribution Options which reviews
the alternatives considered at each stage as part of the preparation of the Emerging Core
Strategy, and provides a record of the reasons for which alternatives were taken forward to the
Emerging Core Strategy, or not pursued further.

8.6

This section of the report considers first the options considered at the Issues and Options stage
(including combinations of these options), and then those options which emerged in the
preparation of the Emerging Core Strategy. These culminated in the Preferred Option.

8.7

The Distribution Options considered by the Council, and set out in Housing Background Paper Part
2 are:
Urban Capacity (this option is addressed above, as one of the housing target options).
Option 1 - Proportionate Distribution (Option PG31 of Issues and Options Report).
Option 2 – Growth mainly focused towards Welwyn Garden City (Option PG32a of Issues and
Options Report).
Option 3 – Growth mainly focused towards Hatfield (Option PG32b of Issues and Options
Report).
Option 4 (the preferred option) – Growth focused mainly towards Welwyn Garden City and
Hatfield (PG32c of Issues and Options Report).
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Option 5 - Growth focused on the two towns and the large-scale expansion of one or more of
the Large Excluded Villages (draws on Options PG32c and PG39-46 of Issues and Options
Report).
Option 6 - Growth mainly directed towards Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield with limited
growth around Large Excluded Villages (combination and variation of Options PG31 and PG32c
of Issues and Options Report).
Core Strategy Issues and Options Stage
8.8

The Issues and Options Report 2009 set out the relevant issues around the need to identify land
for housing on p.243-244 (in the „Issues‟ text box): while Welwyn Hatfield had been successful
and planned to continue making best use of previously developed land, to meet the housing
target land would need to be released from the Green Belt. The amount of land required would
depend on the number of dwellings which could be accommodated on urban capacity sites (at that
time estimated at around 3,100), and the density of development on urban capacity and
greenfield land, and the other land uses which would need to be provided alongside new homes.
The consultation sought views on three main issues: density of development (with a view to
informing how much Green Belt land would be required), coalescence of settlements (to inform
possible broad locations for development) and the broad approach to distributing housing growth
based on a series of high level options. This was followed by questions seeking views on where
growth might be best located, considering a series of broad locations for growth around the main
towns of Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield, and around the large and small inset villages. For
each option it was implicit (based on the approach described on p.243-244) that urban capacity
sites would provide the first source of supply for housing development (brownfield or greenfield
sites within urban areas), while land outside existing settlements on Green Belt or safeguarded
land, would provide the remainder.

8.9

The following options were put forward for the distribution of housing growth in the Issues and
Options Report, with text from the Report shown in italics.
Option PG31 Proportionate Distribution
Should the main focus for housing growth be in and around Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield with
the large villages of Brookmans Park, Cuffley, Digswell, Little Heath, Oaklands and Mardley Heath,
Welham Green, Welwyn and Woolmer Green also having to accommodate some limited housing
growth? In the example set out below, a potential pattern of housing distribution could be
broadly proportionate to the size of population. This option could involve the use of both urban
land, and land that is currently in the Green Belt, and would be likely to trigger a green belt
review around most, if not all, such settlements.[See table on p.254 of the Issues and Options
Report]
OR
Option PG32 Growth concentrated in urban extensions
If growth is not proportionately distributed between all of the borough‟s towns and larger villages,
should it be located in areas of large scale urban expansion focused around either, or both,
Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield?
If this growth were to be concentrated in one or two large extensions, subject to the scale of
development, this should enable the creation of new neighbourhoods including shops and other
key facilities (and possibly including employment).

8.10

For Option PG32, respondents were asked indicate which of the following options they would
prefer:
a) Growth focused mainly around Welwyn Garden City; OR
b) Growth focused mainly around Hatfield; OR
c) Growth focused mainly around both Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield.

8.11

Broad locations for growth around Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield were included in the Issues
and Options Report, and sustainability advantages and disadvantages set out from work on the
SA (Options PG33-34 around Welwyn Garden City and PG35-38 around Hatfield).
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8.12

An additional option PG36A was included, for growth to the west of the redeveloped part of
Hatfield Aerodrome, to include land within St Albans District (through a co-ordinated or joint
development plan document in accordance at that time with the East of England Plan, which was
subsequently amended).

8.13

The broad locations for growth are considered following the settlement strategy options below.

8.14

Options for large scale expansion around one or more of the borough‟s villages (Options PG39-46)
were also included in the Issues and Options Report in the event that Options PG31 and PG32
were found not to deliver sufficient growth, even though the Issues and Options Paper stated (at
paragraph 6.244) that the major expansion of one or more village would be contrary to the
Regional Spatial strategy and to the vision for the borough.

8.15

The SA considered the sustainability advantages and disadvantages of growth at each settlement,
and at each broad location for growth (including around the villages) rather than for Options
PG31, PG32 and PG39-46, as a whole. This approach was chosen because the sustainability
advantages and disadvantages would be „dependent upon the locations where that development
takes place‟…. … and they…„therefore provide a broad overview of the relative pros and cons of
focusing development at Welwyn Garden City, Hatfield, and other settlements in strategic terms.‟
A commentary for each option was provided in the Issues and Options Report.

8.16

This approach also allowed for the sustainability advantages and disadvantages of a combination
of the options to be considered.

8.17

A summary commentary of the sustainability advantages and disadvantages of the three main
options for housing distribution considered in the Issues and Options Report is provided below.
This provides an overview of each main option, drawing on the sustainability commentary
provided in the Issues and Options Report. Reference is also made to the Housing Background
Paper Part 2 – Distribution Options16, which provide a review of spatial distribution strategy
options. This assumes that urban capacity sites would come forward in the towns and inset
villages, based on updated information on land availability and suitability based on the Strategic
Housing Land Availability Assessment (Phase 1 - Urban Capacity)17, with the Urban Capacity
element providing the baseline element of all other options (see further commentary below).
Option PG31 Proportionate Distribution

8.18

This option would direct development to the main towns and villages broadly based on their
current population, using both urban capacity sites and land outside urban areas including land in
the Green Belt.

8.19

Sustainability Advantages: The main towns are well served by transport infrastructure (including
train stations and buses), shops, services, facilities and infrastructure, access to jobs, and
development in and around the towns would support their economies including their retail
centres, and would have the potential to help improve the evening economy. There could be
potential to improve and link networks of green infrastructure in and around each settlement,
associated with new development. Development in the main towns may bring forward other
sites, boosting renewal of Welwyn Garden City town centre and regeneration in Hatfield.
Directing limited, but proportionate, development to larger and smaller inset villages would
support rural communities by providing market and affordable housing to help people stay in
villages, and provide housing in the places people want to live, along with support for local
schools, leisure / sport facilities, shops and other businesses, including through employment.
Some inset villages have train stations, some are well served by bus services, which helps enable
sustainable transport choices. Developing in the inset villages would help to address past levels
of very low growth, since almost all investment has been directed to the main towns.

8.20

Sustainability Disadvantages: Proportionate growth does not take into account the capacity or
sensitivity of each settlement, its ability to support higher populations (e.g. through community
services) and its relationship with where jobs are located. The location of development around
Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield would need to consider their relationship and distance from the
town centres, potential difficulties integrating new development within existing urban areas

16
17

Housing Background Paper Part 2 – Housing Distribution, WHBC, 2012.

Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (Phase 1 - Urban Capacity), Tribal in association with Atisreal, for WHBC, 2009.
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(which may be at a lower density), and resulting impacts on character. For Hatfield, locations for
development would need to consider the location of the train station, which is poorly located in
relation to the west of Hatfield, and the concentration of existing employment on one side of the
town. Development around the main towns could, unless carefully controlled, lead to coalescence
between the towns or with other settlements (e.g. Smallford, St Albans), and new development
could be difficult to integrate with existing settlements or neighbourhoods due to the road
network. Increased traffic may result in road network and public transport capacity issues in
relation to the main towns (A1(M) and A414, and A1057 at Hatfield). The limits of water
treatment capacity at Rye Meads, and potential impacts of improving capacity on an international
site for biodiversity were highlighted in relation to growth at Welwyn Garden City, and for other
locations which lie to the north of the River Lee (except for part of the borough served by Mill
Green WwTW), and capacity issues have been identified with other sewerage works serving the
south of the Borough. However, these issues also apply to the other options considered.
8.21

Disadvantages of proportionate development in and around the other settlements focus on issues
around car dependency (with many people distributed over a wider area needing to travel to work
elsewhere), limitations to train and bus services in rural areas, limited shops and services, limited
opportunities for local employment, limited development potential due to environmental
constraints, and the likely impacts on the (varied) character of smaller rural settlements.
Dispersed patterns of travel may not support improvements in or use of bus services, given
people‟s propensity to use the car. Development around the main towns and smaller settlements
could have impacts on landscape character.

8.22

The sustainability advantages and disadvantages of growth will be dependent upon the locations
where that development takes place. The tables below provide a broad overview of the relative
pros and cons of focusing development at Welwyn Garden City, Hatfield, and other settlements in
strategic terms. These were originally set out in the Core Strategy Issues and options Paper 2009
and are repeated here as part of the SA audit trail.

8.23

Sustainability advantages and disadvantages of development around Welwyn Garden City are set
out in the table below:
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Sustainability disadvantages

Sustainability advantages

Welwyn Garden City
Well served by services, facilities and
infrastructure
Accessibility to jobs, particularly as the
town has the largest employment area in
the borough (150 hectares in size)
Has a centrally located train station with
regular services
Would increase the town centre
catchment building on an existing
community
There would be the potential for
renewable energy if large enough
development
Good public transport links
Potential to improve night-time economy
which is lacking in the town centre
Potential to improve and link open
space/green infrastructure - networks
Support for community infrastructure
such as schools
Development may help to bring other
sites forward (i.e. Broadwater Road
West)
The town has available brownfield sites
that would reduce the need for
greenfield development
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Sites on the eastern periphery are
furthest from the town centre
Development to the west could mean
breaching the A1(M) and affect historic
landscape
The layout of the town could mean it
would be difficult to integrate new
development
There could be impacts on an
internationally protected biodiversity
site due to limited capacity at Rye
Meads sewage treatment works
There could be impacts on
neighbouring villages both from
development and also lack of
investment in the villages
Need infrastructure to keep up with
development
The town is generally built at low
density so new higher density could
impact on character
The borough boundary constrains
development
Would potentially increase car travel
Could lead to impacts on road network
and public transport capacity (A1(M)
and A414)
Could increase east-west travel
pressure on A414
Could be difficult to resolve issues over
increasing development in the town
centre whilst reflecting its Conservation
Area status
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8.24

Sustainability advantages and disadvantages of development around Hatfield are set out in the
table below:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages
Hatfield

Has a train station served by regular
services
Good cycle links (e.g. west side of
Hatfield)
The new bus interchange at the
Aerospace development could potentially
be good for east-west links
Could build on significant investment in
both the town centre and Galleria
Would help to build on the Aerospace
development success
Would help to support services and
schools (some with surplus capacity)
Has significant employment (not as much
as Welwyn Garden City)
The town has big employers (e.g. the
university/pharmaceuticals), which could
act as the foundations of a sustainable
community
Has a good balance of
community/services and a critical mass of
people to support them
Some availability of deliverable sites
Would need to encourage regeneration of
town centre and address social issues
Could build on existing neighbourhood
There would be the potential for
renewable energy if large enough
development
Has the potential to develop an innovation
and „green economy‟ and innovation(e.g.
university, Mitsubishi)
Opportunity to deliver country park
Well served by leisure facilities
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Major issues with A1(M) at Hatfield –
capacity issues at rush hour
Additional pressure of A414 and
A1057
Train station is poorly located with
the west of Hatfield not served, which
could lead to further road congestion
issues
Not as many jobs as Welwyn Garden
City and new employment focussed
on one side of Hatfield
Potential loss of country park location
if determined suitable for
development
Loss of mineral resources if
development takes place before they
have been extracted
New district and old town centres are
disconnected – there is potential for
three centres with very different
identities and purposes, with the
original town centre left out on a limb
Peripheral development could
undermine Hatfield town centre
regeneration because of draw of
other places (St. Albans, Galleria)
Integration is needed in Hatfield –
development could potentially work
against this if in wrong place
Development in west could lead to
coalescence with St. Albans
Road layout means it could be
difficult to integrate new development
There could be impacts on
neighbouring villages both from
development and also lack of
investment in the villages
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8.25

The sustainability advantages and disadvantages of proportionate growth around other
settlements are set out below:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages
Other Settlements

Would help people to stay in villages
Would contribute to village vibrancy–
protect existing and provide new
services / facilities
Potential for improvement in open
space (leisure/sports centres)
Might ease infrastructure problems
elsewhere
Some villages already have stations
Villages are places where many
people want to live – pleasant with
distinct character
Would help to keep vibrant centres
vibrant
Increased housing choice –
affordability and mix of housing
May help to redress imbalances –
housing tenures/social groups
Would help to balance out past
disproportionate growth, since
villages have been constrained by
Green Belt meaning nearly all
investment has been in the towns
Would allow villages could grow as
they need to, benefiting existing
communities

Villages are heavily car dependent, with
many people working in towns and
elsewhere, and limited range of shops
and services
Some don‟t have stations – could increase
car dependency
Those with stations do not always have
regular services
Bus services often limited
They have limited development potential
because of environmental constraints
Significant development could severely
impact on character – some are quiet
small settlements
Questions over whether villages could
generate enough local employment
Not clear how development at villages
might impact on the two towns – would
need to ensure that village development
would also bring benefits for the towns
Questions over whether there is sufficient
infrastructure capacity
Villages show different characters – some
are effectively dormitory settlements with
people living urban lifestyles in a rural
location
Large extensions could take trade away
from the village centres

8.26

Housing Background Paper Part 2 considers Proportionate Growth as Option 1. The option was
not considered a reasonable alternative (and therefore not taken forward) because it is not
deliverable; the SHLAA process was unable to identify sufficient suitable and deliverable sites or
broad locations for growth on this proportionate basis. A variety of sustainability advantages and
disadvantages are associated with this option (see above) but a particular concern for WHBC is
the scale of growth that this option would direct towards excluded villages with small service
centres and the „rest of the borough‟. These are not considered to be sustainable locations for
growth as they are predominantly car dependent, with communities having to travel to other
locations for the jobs, services and facilities that they need to access on a regular basis. 18

8.27

Although not considered a reasonable alternative by WHBC, the sustainability of Option 1 has
been further examined in the current stage of the SA process (see below) as a point of
comparison to the other reasonable alternative spatial distribution options.
Option PG32 Growth concentrated in urban extensions a) mainly in Welwyn Garden City, b)
mainly around Hatfield, or c) mainly around both Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield

8.28

Sustainability advantages of the options focusing growth around one or both main towns would
focus on the potential to create new sustainable neighbourhood(s) with the critical mass sufficient
to support shops, schools, other facilities and possibly employment, if development is
concentrated in one or two large urban extensions. A concentration of development would also be
more likely to support regular bus services and other social infrastructure, such as leisure and

18
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health provision. The opportunity to create a well-designed extension to one or both new towns
would continue the new town heritage of the borough.
8.29

Sustainability disadvantages would comprise the potential impact on landscape character, and on
the character of both the main towns, and that of nearby smaller settlements with the addition of
one or two very large extensions. Directing growth to the edges of the towns rather than the
centre could direct investment away from the town centres in need of renewal or regeneration.
Focusing growth on one or two urban extensions would result in a continued lack of investment in
the villages. Traffic congestion may result from focusing growth in one or two areas, if these
coincide with existing road capacity problems. In some locations an urban extension could result
in coalescence with one or more villages. A concentration of development on one or two areas
could result in infrastructure capacity problems (e.g. traffic congestion, water treatment etc.)
which would need to be addressed. Directing no growth to the villages would mean that there
would be no contribution to meeting housing needs of village communities locally (except through
small „exceptions sites‟ for affordable housing), less support for village services and facilities
(including schools and shops), little opportunity to improve employment opportunities in villages,
with these effects worsening over time as this strategy would result in depopulation of the villages
if household size continues to fall. The sustainability advantages or disadvantages of
concentrating development around Welwyn Garden City or Hatfield are summarised in the tables
above from the Issues and Options Paper.

8.30

Concentrating development in and around both towns would result in a combination of
advantages and disadvantages from the tables above, dependent upon how much and where
development is directed to each town. This approach would better fit with the overall vision of the
Core Strategy, which (in the Emerging Core Strategy) seeks to focus most development on the
two main towns of Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield: „Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield will
continue to be the main focus for shopping, leisure, culture, housing and employment
opportunities‟19.

8.31

Housing Background Paper Part 2 considered Option PG32(a) as Option 2 and Option PG32(b) as
Option 3. Neither of these options was considered a reasonable alternative and therefore neither
were taken forwards because they:
„would not be capable of delivering the housing target of 7,200 over 18 years from 2011 to 2029.
The shortfall…means that insufficient housing would be delivered to meet the likely housing
requirement arising from natural change within the population (as described in background paper
1). This level of growth would limit opportunities to secure affordable housing and could constrain
opportunities for economic growth, which if realised could then result in a significant increase in
in-commuting adding congestion to the transport network.‟ 20

8.32

Housing Background Paper Part 2 considered Option PG32(c) as part of Option 4, with, in
addition, the inclusion of development in the Green Belt comprising known planning permissions,
and the opportunity to develop a major developed site in the Green Belt around Welwyn Village
(not requiring a Green Belt review).

8.33

Option 4 was considered a reasonable alternative by WHBC and its sustainability has been further
examined in the current stage of the SA process (see below) as part of the SA of reasonable
alternatives. Further SA commentary relevant to Option 4 comprises the following elements:
Urban Capacity (Alternative Growth Scenarios above); development around Welwyn Village (PG42
below; and Emerging Core Strategy – Policy CS3); broad location for growth (BLG) to north west
of WGC (see below; and Emerging Core Strategy – Policy CS15); BLG2 (see below; and emerging
Core Strategy – Policy CS18). Green Belt sites with planning permission were not subject to SA
as they have already been permitted. Options PG39-46 Options for large scale expansion around
one or more of the borough‟s villages

8.34

Options for large scale expansion around one or more of the borough‟s villages were considered
by the Council to be contrary to the Regional Spatial Strategy (extant at the time of the Issues
and Options Report), contrary to the Council‟s overall vision, and would be likely to require major
investment in infrastructure (Issues and Options Report para. 6.244). However, options were

19
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identified in the event that either PG31 or PG32(a-c) were found not to be deliverable, for eight
villages, as listed below. The potential number of homes at the time of the Issues and Options
Report (2009) is provided in brackets and has since been subject to review, as discussed below.
PG39: East of Welham Green (600-900)
PG40: West and south of Brookmans Park (2,600-3,900)
PG41: West and south-west of Cuffley (1,700-2,500)
PG42: South and north-west of Welwyn (500-700)
PG43: Oaklands and Mardley Heath (200-300)
PG44: North of Woolmer Green (100-200)
PG45: East of Little Heath (100-200)
PG46: East of Digswell (100-200)
8.35

The sustainability advantages and disadvantages of each option for growth around the villages
were set out in the Issues and Options Report in tables. These are reproduced below, with some
common themes summarised first:

8.36

Sustainability advantages of large scale expansion around one or more villages would be likely to
include:
Support for existing village communities (including schools and shops) through additional
(including affordable) housing, with growth of sufficient scale in some cases to support
expanded community facilities and mixed use development.
Some locations are close to existing employment areas.
Some locations would be accessible to and support the main town centres, with some well
located close to train stations, and/or with relatively good bus services.
Some locations would have no (or little) effect on mineral reserves, agricultural land, or areas
of flood risk.

8.37

Sustainability disadvantages would be likely to include:
Development in certain areas would have potential impacts on sensitive landscapes, settings
of historic parks, impact on areas of archaeological significance, and nearby SSSIs and county
wildlife sites.
Potential effect on internationally protected biodiversity site due to limited capacity at Rye
Meads sewage treatment works.
Potential impacts on settlement identity, or due to severance of existing and new
neighbourhoods.
Loss of high quality agricultural land in some locations.
Potential risk of off-site flooding from overland flow / run off issues for a number of locations.
Areas less well served by public transport / accessible to motorways could result in more car
journeys.
Some areas may encourage use of out of town retail locations (or other towns outside the
borough) at the expense of Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield town centres.
Some locations are very close to the A1(M) so may be affected by noise and air pollution.
Development in locations with fewer services, including schools, would encourage journeys
elsewhere to access schools, shops and employment.

8.38

Below are the tables from the Issues and Options report for each of the villages listed in Options
PG39-PG46:
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

PG39: East of Welham Green
Would help to support existing community
at Welham Green
Relatively easy access to Hatfield town
centre, so may help to support
regeneration
Potential to encourage cycling and walking
due to close proximity to railway station
and Hatfield
Close to employment site at Welham
Green
Not within flood risk zone
Would not require link into Rye Meads
sewage treatment works so would mean
no additional pressure on the associated
internationally designated biodiversity site
Opportunities to deliver tree planting
associated with Watling Chase Community
Forest
Location is classified as non-agricultural
land
Not identified as a preferred area for
mineral extraction
Close to schools in Welham Green,
Hatfield, Broookmans Park, and not far
from Potter‟s Bar
Not too distant from University of
Hertfordshire

Segregated from Welham Green by the
railway, which could affect the identity of
the location, although two connecting
bridges
People living here may be tempted to
travel to Potters Bar rather than Hatfield
for shopping etc.
Scale of location might discourage mixeduse development
There could be potential run-off issues
associated with development, and
adjacent small brooks, subject to
sustainable drainage systems
Although the landscape of the location
itself is not particularly sensitive, it could
impact upon Millward‟s Park, which is
registered as an historic park or garden
An Area of Archaeological Significance
could be affected to the south
Could impact on Millward‟s Park County
Wildlife Site
Could potentially revert to agriculture if
not developed

PG40: West and south of Brookmans Park
Would help to support existing community
at Brookmans Park
Reasonable access to the countryside
May help to provide affordable housing in
a relatively undeprived area
Majority of the location is not in a flood
risk zone
Would not require link into Rye Meads
sewage treatment works so would mean
no additional pressure on the associated
internationally designated biodiversity site
Well located for Brookmans Park station
Opportunities to deliver tree planting
associated with Watling Chase Community
Forest
The growth location is of sufficient scale to
be able to accommodate mixed-use,
services and facilities
Hatfield town centre is very accessible by
train
In reasonable proximity to schools in
Brookmans Park, Hatfield (by train) and
Potters Bar
Not identified as a preferred area for
mineral extraction
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Segregated from Brookmans Park by the
railway, which could affect community
identity
Possible noise and air pollution from
adjacent A1(M) to the west
There could be potential run-off issues
associated with the scale of the
development, subject to sustainable
drainage systems – the Mimmshall Brook
to the west of the location is in a flood risk
zone
The location is as close to Potters Bar as it
is to Hatfield, so may not help
regeneration efforts in Hatfield itself
The landscape is relatively sensitive in this
location, so likely to be impacted on by
development
Views from adjacent transport corridors
likely to be adversely impacted
There are several listed buildings to the
west of the location whose setting could
be affected by development
There is considerable wildlife interest in
the vicinity that could be adversely
affected, including an SSSI to the northwest associated with the Mimmshall, and
a woodland County Wildlife Sites in the
centre of the growth location, and on to
the north
Land could be of high grade agricultural
quality
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

PG41: West and south-west of Cuffley
Would help to support Cuffley existing
community with the scale of the location
being large enough to significantly boost
local demand for services, shops, etc.
Would help to deliver affordable housing
where currently there is none
Within walking/cycling distance of Cuffley
train station
Relatively close shops and neighbourhood
centre
Relatively good bus services
Would not require link into Rye Meads
sewage treatment works so would mean
no additional pressure on the associated
internationally designated biodiversity site
It is not thought that mineral resources
would be affected
Close to a primary school

Potential for air quality issues due to
close proximity of M25 (to the south)
Location is an area of potential overland
flow for flood water – the steep
topography could put downslope areas at
risk of flooding
Station is on slow line to London –
commuters may drive elsewhere (e.g.
Potters Bar)
Greenhouse gas emissions unlikely to be
significantly addressed
Location is very visible so would impact
on landscape character – it is also a very
attractive landscape
There are two Areas of Archaeological
Significance
A number of listed buildings could be
affected by development in this location
An SSSI, a Local Nature Reserve and a
number of County Wildlife Sites lie either
within or in close proximity to the growth
location, and may well be adversely
affected
Wormley Wood internationally designated
nature conservation site could be
sensitive to increased recreation and air
pollution
Several watercourses go through the site,
which could be affected by run-off from
development, subject to sustainable
drainage systems
Potentially high grade agricultural land
would be lost to development
Access to high level educational
establishments relatively poor

PG42: South and north-west of Welwyn
May help to provide affordable housing in
a relatively undeprived area
Would help to support Welwyn‟s existing
community and services
On right side of A1(M) to link into Welwyn
Good access to the countryside and
Sherrardspark Wood via B197
Neither location if flood risk zone
There is potential for bus links into
Welwyn Garden City
May provide a small amount of increased
support for Welwyn Garden City town
centre
Close access to schools in Welwyn and
relatively close to schools in Welwyn
Garden City (plus private school east of
A1(M))
Not identified as a preferred area for
mineral extraction
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Proximity to A1(M) could lead to air
pollution and effects on health
Segregated from Welwyn Garden City by
A1(M)
Development could lead to run-off issues,
subject to sustainable drainage systems,
but scale of development potential not
large
Welwyn North station at limits of walking
distance and A1(M) could act as a
disincentive
Could lead to increased commuting and
traffic on A1(M), with impacts on
greenhouse gas emissions, air pollution,
noise, etc.
The north-west location lies partially in an
Area of Archaeological Significance and a
number of listed buildings
The south location lies partially within or
adjacent to an Area of Archaeological
Significance
Both locations are close to locally
designated wildlife sites with

28 September 2012

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages
Sherrardswood Park near to the south
location although separated by the A1(M)
There could be impacts on an
internationally protected biodiversity site
due to limited capacity at Rye Meads
sewage treatment works
The River Mimram, a highly sensitive
chalk stream, runs close to the north-west
location, and could be vulnerable to runoff
Parts of both locations are potentially high
grade agricultural land
Neither location is large enough to provide
for significant mixed-uses
Most travel outside of the village is likely
to be by car
Direct access to the Galleria may prove
more attractive than town centre locations

PG43: Oaklands and Mardley Heath
May help to provide affordable housing in
a relatively undeprived area
Not within a flood risk zone
May provide a small amount of increased
support for Welwyn Garden City town
centre
Primary school in Oaklands would be
accessible by walking, cycling
Not identified as a preferred area for
mineral extraction

Very close to A1(M) so likely to be
impacted by noise, air pollution, etc.
Development could lead to run-off issues,
subject to sustainable drainage systems,
but scale of development potential not
large
The location is just north of an Area of
Archaeological Significance, which could
be affected by development
One listed building close to the location
Parts of a Local Nature Reserve and
County Wildlife Site lie within the location
and a number of other County Wildlife
Sites are within close proximity
There could be impacts on an
internationally protected biodiversity site
due to limited capacity at Rye Meads
sewage treatment works
Could potentially lead to the loss of high
grade agricultural land
Stevenage and Knebworth likely to attract
custom from residents in this location
Secondary schools and colleges some
distance away

PG44: North of Woolmer Green
May help to provide affordable housing in
a relatively underused area
Neighbouring communities are quite small
so may help to support local services
Good access to the countryside
Relatively less affected by A1(M) noise
and pollution
Not in a flood risk zone
Within cycling distance of Knebworth
station with fast links to London
Relatively good bus service could reduce
some car journeys
Employment sites in Woolmer Green itself
would provide opportunities for some
people to live close to where they work,
reducing car journeys
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As likely to link into Stevenage and
Knebworth as Welwyn Garden City
Development could lead to run-off issues,
subject to sustainable drainage systems,
but scale of development potential not
large
Ease of access to junction 7 of the A1(M)
could encourage car travel
Size of local facilities could also mean
longer journeys to access services
elsewhere
The location could affect an Area of
Archaeological Significance
County Wildlife Site and Local Nature
Reserve lie south-west of Woolmer Green
itself and could potentially be affected by
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Not identified as a preferred area for
mineral extraction
There is a primary school in Woolmer
Green

development although some distance
from the growth location
There could be impacts on an
internationally protected biodiversity site
due to limited capacity at Rye Meads
sewage treatment works
Could potentially lead to the loss of high
grade agricultural land
Scale of location unlikely to deliver
significant mixed-use – commuting to
other centres, including Stevenage to the
north may result
Secondary schools and colleges some
distance away, with the nearest
secondary school being in Stevenage

PG45: East of Little Heath
May help to provide affordable housing in
a relatively underused area, although
fairly small scale
Good access to the countryside and
Northward Great Wood
Close access to services and amenities of
Potters Bar, which could encourage
walking and cycling
Not in a flood risk zone
Well located for Potters Bar station with
fast commuter services to London and
towards Stevenage and Cambridge
Would not require link into Rye Meads
sewage treatment works so would mean
no additional pressure on the associated
internationally designated biodiversity site
There is no known archaeological interest
in the vicinity of the location
Close access to the employment centre of
Potters Bar and also the Royal Veterinary
College, within walking and cycling
distance
Not identified as a preferred area for
mineral extraction
There would be easy walking and cycling
access to schools in Potters Bar, the
private school at Brookmans Park, and
also potentially train access to the
University of Hertfordshire

Development could lead to run-off issues,
subject to sustainable drainage systems,
but scale of development potential not
large
Good access to junction 24 of M25 could
encourage car travel, which would
increase greenhouse gas emissions, air
pollution, noise, etc.
An existing sports pitch could be affected
There is a County Wildlife Site to the north
of the location
There are listed buildings not too distant
from the location
Could potentially lead to the loss of high
grade agricultural land
Will do little to support Hatfield or Welwyn
Garden City town centres
The scale of development is too small to
encourage much in the way of mixed-use
development

PG46: East of Digswell
May help to provide affordable housing in
a relatively undeprived area
In an area of potential overland flow for
flood water due to gradients
Proximity to Welwyn North station could
encourage travel by more sustainable
mode than car
May help to provide some support for
Welwyn Garden City town centre,
although people living here could also look
north to Knebworth and Stevenage
Not identified as a preferred area for
mineral extraction
Location is close to primary schools and
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Development could lead to run-off issues,
subject to sustainable drainage systems,
but scale of development potential not
large
Apart from proximity to Welwyn North
station, there will be little to discourage
the use of a car, with consequent
greenhouse gas emissions
The location is an attractive landscape,
with strongly undulating slope of rural
character
In close proximity an historic park and
garden
There is a County Wildlife Site to the north
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

access to secondary schools in north
Welwyn Garden City

of the location that could potentially be
affected by development
The sensitive River Mimram could be
affected by run-off and downstream from
the location part is designated as SSSI
There could be impacts on an
internationally protected biodiversity site
due to limited capacity at Rye Meads
sewage treatment works
Could potentially lead to the loss of high
grade agricultural land
The scale of development is too small to
encourage much in the way of mixed-use
development

8.39

Housing Background Paper Part 2 considered the expansion of one or more large villages within
Option 5 - Growth focused on the two towns and the large-scale expansion of one or more of the
Large Excluded Villages, based on options PG39-46 considered at the Issues and Options stage
(see tables above for SA commentary). The Issues and Options Report was clear that these
options were considered to be contrary to the Council‟s overall vision, but they were included in
the event that insufficient opportunities to deliver the identified housing target were found around
the main towns and through proportionate growth – this was found to be the case, as explored
through the Urban Capacity option and Options 1-3.

8.40

The opportunities for large scale growth with sufficient land to develop a sustainable
neighbourhood (of 1,500 dwellings or more) as an expansion of each village, were initially
identified as being around Brookmans Park and Cuffley (Options PG40 and PG41).

8.41

However, WHBC considers that growth at this scale would have a disproportionate effect on the
scale and character of Brookmans Park and Cuffley (increasing the number of dwellings by 92%
and 74% respectively), and would have a significant impact on the setting of the villages within
the wider rural landscape and on the openness of the Green Belt. It would not be consistent with
the settlement hierarchy which identifies Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield as the main focus for
development, and would place significant development at some distance from the main centres of
employment, services and facilities (resulting in more car journeys). Many objections were
received to large scale growth around these villages.

8.42

A review of the broad locations has indicated that there would not in fact be sufficient capacity to
deliver a sustainable new neighbourhood of 1,500 homes at either Brookmans Park or Cuffley. An
initial review reduced the numbers to around 950 homes at Brookmans Park (58% increase) and
around 1,015 at Cuffley (a 50% increase), but further consideration reported in Appendix A of the
Background Paper, has found that only smaller areas would be suitable for development within
the broad locations, sufficient for around 230 homes at Brookmans Park and 130 at Cuffley. This
is due to a range of issues including delivery issues (land availability and landowner intentions),
access problems, encroachment on the countryside and significant impact on openness, landscape
sensitivity, impact on settlement character, relationship (including connectivity) of new
development to existing village, flood risk / drainage issues, proximity and potential impacts on
designated sites, and difficulty of establishing a defensible Green Belt boundary.

8.43

Option 5 would fail to deliver sufficient homes to meet the housing target. As a result the large
scale expansion of one of the borough‟s villages is not considered by WHBC to be a reasonable
alternative and has not been taken forward. (Housing Background Paper Part 2, p. 19).
Preparation of the Emerging Core Strategy: Review of Housing Distribution Options

8.44

Housing Background Paper Part 2 was prepared to review options for housing distribution: Urban
Capacity and Options 1-5 were primarily based on the Issues and Options Report, or combinations
of Options within it. A new Option 6 arose through a review of potential development locations,
the consultation response to the Issues and Options Report and further discussions with or
submissions from landowners/developers.
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8.45

Option 6 - Growth mainly directed towards Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield with limited growth
around Large Excluded Villages is a variant of and combination of Options 1 and 4 assessed
above. Unlike Option 1 it does not direct growth towards the borough‟s excluded villages with
small service centres (e.g. Digswell) or the „rest of the borough‟ on the basis that these are not
considered to be sustainable locations for housing. Unlike Option 4 it makes an allowance for
limited growth around large excluded villages, does not include an allowance for windfall
development and does not include an urban extension around Hatfield. Option 6 was considered
a reasonable alternative by WHBC and therefore it has been further appraised in the current stage
of the SA process (see below) as part of the SA of reasonable alternatives.
SA of reasonable alternative spatial distribution options

8.46

To inform the Emerging Core Strategy, further SA work was undertaken that drew upon the
earlier work carried out at the Issues and Options stage, and further analysis carried out by
WHBC. This section summarises the significant sustainability advantages and disadvantages of
the two spatial distribution options considered by WHBC to be reasonable alternatives, Options 4
and 6, as well as Option 1 which provides a useful point of comparison:
Option 1 (point of comparison) - Proportionate Distribution.
Option 4 (preferred) - Growth focussed mainly towards Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield.
Option 6 (reasonable alternative) - Growth mainly directed towards Welwyn Garden City and
Hatfield with limited growth around Large Excluded Villages.

8.47

Appraisal matrices were prepared for each of the three options (see Appendix A2). The
sustainability scores from these are summarised in Table 8.4.
Option 1 (point of comparison) - Proportionate Distribution

8.48

This option distributes the proposed housing growth of 7,200 dwellings over the 18 year period
2011-2029 between the two main towns and all the villages excluded from the Green Belt in
proportion to their existing population. This results in an estimated 15.7% growth in the dwelling
stock each settlement as set out in Table 8.1. This option would involve the use of both urban
land and land outside urban areas including land that is currently in the Green Belt and a Green
Belt review would be triggered around Welwyn Garden City, Hatfield and most, if not all, of the
large and small excluded villages.
Table 8.1: Proportionate Growth as Proportion of Existing Dwellings (Estimate)

Total Welwyn Hatfield housing stock 2011 (note 1)

Total housing provision under this option (note 5)

Town or smaller settlement
Welwyn Garden City
Hatfield
Brookmans Park
Cuffley

Digswell
Little Heath
Oaklands & Mardley Heath
Welham Green
Welwyn

Woolmer Green
Rest of borough
Total

45,850
7,107

Population
(note 2)
43,252
27,883
3,475
4,295
1,428
966
2,806
2,719
3,254
1,277
6,198
97,553

Proportion
of
population
44.34%
28.58%
3.56%
4.40%
1.46%
0.99%
2.88%
2.79%
3.34%
1.31%
6.35%
100.00%

Inferred
number of
dwellings
(note3)
20,328
13,105
1,633
2,019
671
454
1,319
1,278
1,529
600
2,913
45,850

Total
dwellings
2011-2029
(Option 1)
3,192
2,058
256
317
105
71
207
201
240
94
457
7,198

Provision as
proportion
of existing
dwellings

Scale of
change
(note 4)

15.7%
15.7%
15.7%
15.7%
15.6%
15.6%
15.7%
15.7%
15.7%
15.7%
15.7%
15.699%

moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate

Difference
Capacity
to preferred (per SHLAA
distribution process)
45
(1,228)
226
255
55
58
177
196
(36)
85
388
221

2,747
3,226
260
212
50
13
40
215
306
9
69
7,147

Notes
1. Source: Ta bl e 100 Dwel l i ng Stock a t
http://www.communi ties .gov.uk/hous i ng/hous i ngres ea rch/hou
2. Source: 2001 Cens us ci ted by WHBC.
3. As s umption: popul a tion i s proportiona l to dwel l i ng s tock
4. 0-10% mi nor; 10.1-20% modera te; over 20% ma jor
5. SHLAA a na l ys i s onl y a bl e to i dentify ca pa ci ty for 7,147 of the 7,200 dwel l i ng target; l es s non-i mpl ementation of pl a nni ng permi s s i ons = 7,107(per Hous i ng Ba ckground Pa per Pt 2)
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8.49

Sustainability Advantages: Directing development to the existing urban areas of Welwyn Garden
City, Hatfield and to land around most of the small excluded villages would avoid higher risk flood
zones whilst effects on flood risk in other development areas specified by this option would
depend on the particular development locations chosen. The main towns are well served by
transport infrastructure (including train stations and buses), shops, services, facilities and
infrastructure, access to jobs, and development in and around the towns would support use of
sustainable transport modes with associated benefits in respect of greenhouse gas and pollution
emissions from road transport. Development in and around the main towns would also support
their economies including their retail centres, and would have the potential to help improve the
evening economy. Development in the main towns may bring forward other sites, boosting
renewal of Welwyn Garden City town centre and regeneration in Hatfield. Directing limited, but
proportionate, development to larger and smaller excluded villages would support rural
communities by providing market and affordable housing to help people stay in villages, and
provide housing in the places people want to live, along with support for local schools, leisure /
sport facilities, shops and other businesses, including through employment. Some excluded
villages have train stations, some are well served by bus services, which helps enable sustainable
transport choices. Developing in the excluded villages would help to address past levels of very
low growth, since almost all investment has been directed to the main towns in the past.
Development in existing urban areas helps to conserve productive agricultural land and increase
the potential to use previously developed land whilst development in the green belt would have
uncertain effects, being dependent on exactly where it is located and on the outcome of more
detailed assessment of agricultural land quality. Development in and around Welwyn Garden
City, large excluded villages and small excluded villages would avoid permitted or preferred
mineral extraction sites whilst development around Hatfield could, depending on the locations for
development, lie within such minerals sites. Mitigating text in the Emerging Core Strategy
(supporting text to CS3 and text in CS19) which aims to phase development so as to allow prior
extraction of strategic mineral reserves should, however, ensure that mineral reserves are not
sterilised.

8.50

Sustainability Disadvantages: Proportionate growth does not take into account the capacity or
sensitivity of each settlement, its ability to support higher populations (e.g. through community
services) and its relationship with where jobs are located. The location of development around
Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield would need to consider its relationship with and distance from
the two town centres, potential difficulties integrating new development within existing urban
areas (which may be at a lower density), and resulting impacts on character. For Hatfield,
development would need to consider the poor relation of the train station to the west of Hatfield
and the concentration of existing employment on one side of the town by incorporating measures
to ensure ease of movement between housing, jobs and transport hubs. Development around the
main towns could, unless carefully controlled, lead to coalescence between the towns or with
other settlements. It would also need to be carefully masterplanned to ensure it integrates with
existing settlements or neighbourhoods. Increased traffic may result in road network and public
transport capacity issues in relation to the main towns (A1(M) and A414, and A1057 at Hatfield).
Water treatment capacity and/or capacity in the sewer network is an issue for development
throughout the borough although this is more likely to limit the rate of housing delivery than
result in water pollution in light of policy safeguards. Disadvantages of proportionate
development in and around the other settlements focus on issues around car dependency (with
many people distributed over a wider area needing to travel to work elsewhere), limitations to
train and bus services in rural areas, limited shops and services, limited opportunities for local
employment, limited development potential due to environmental constraints, and the likely
impacts on the (varied) character of smaller rural settlements. Dispersed patterns of travel may
not support improvements in or use of bus services, given people‟s propensity to use the car and
increased car journeys will be accompanied by increased greenhouse gas emissions and air
pollution from road vehicles. Development around the main towns and smaller settlements will
generally lead to loss of the openness associated with the green belt and could have impacts on
landscape character, although these will depend on the capacity of the landscape to accommodate
development at the particular locations chosen. The dispersed development pattern will result in
a moderate scale of change at the main towns and large and small excluded villages. Effects on
character and sense of place will depend on the location, masterplanning / layout and design
quality of new development and how these respond to existing character, resulting in an uncertain
effect on character and sense of place.
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Option 4 (preferred) - Growth focused mainly towards Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield
8.51

As shown in Table 8.2, this option would direct development mainly to the borough‟s two main
towns where development would occur in the existing urban areas, through the use of
safeguarded land and land from the surrounding Green Belt. Very little development would occur
at the large and small excluded villages and would be limited to their existing urban areas with
the exception of Welwyn village which would also see development at a Major Developed Site in
the Green Belt.
Table 8.2: Growth focused mainly towards Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield as
Proportion of Existing Dwellings (Estimate)

Total Welwyn Hatfield housing stock 2011 (note 1)

Total housing provision under this option (note 6)

Town or smaller settlement
Welwyn Garden City
Hatfield
Brookmans Park
Cuffley

Digswell
Little Heath
Oaklands & Mardley Heath
Welham Green
Welwyn

Woolmer Green
Rest of borough
Total

45,850
7,227

Population
(note 2)
43,252
27,883
3,475
4,295
1,428
966
2,806
2,719
3,254
1,277
6,198
97,553

Proportion
of
population
44.34%
28.58%
3.56%
4.40%
1.46%
0.99%
2.88%
2.79%
3.34%
1.31%
6.35%
100.00%

Housing
provision
Inferred
Housing
around
number of provision in urban area
dwellings urban area 2011-2029
(note3)
2011-2029
(note 4)
20,328
13,105
1,633
2,019
671
454
1,319
1,278
1,529
600
2,913
45,850

1,847
1,111
30
62
50
13
30
5
96
9
69
3,322

1,300
2,175
0
0
0
0
0
0
180
0
0
3,655

Total
dwellings
2011-2029
(Option 4)
3,147
3,286
30
62
50
13
30
5
276
9
69
6,977

Provision as
proportion
of existing
dwellings

Scale of
change
(note 5)

15.5%
25.1%
1.8%
3.1%
7.4%
2.9%
2.3%
0.4%
18.0%
1.5%
2.4%
15.2%

moderate
major
minor
minor
minor
minor
minor
minor
moderate
minor
minor
moderate

Difference
to preferred
distribution
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Notes
1. Source: Ta bl e 100 Dwel l i ng Stock a t
http://www.communi ties .gov.uk/hous i ng/hous i ngres ea rch/hous i ngs tatis tics /hous i ngs tatis tics by/s tocki ncl udi ngva ca nts /l i vetabl es /
2. Source: 2001 Cens us ci ted by WHBC.
3. As s umption: popul a tion i s proportiona l to dwel l i ng s tock
4. Total compri s es 2,315 from rel ea s e of Green Bel t i n Wel wyn Ha tfi el d; 700 rel ea s e of s a fegua rded l a nd; 180 Ma jor Devel oped Si te i n Green Bel t; 460 rel ea s e of Green Bel t i n Ea s t Herts / St Al ba ns
5. 0-10% mi nor; 10.1-20% modera te; over 20% ma jor
6. 6,977 from tabl e + 290 wi ndfa l l a l l owa nce - 40 a l l owa nce for non-i mpl ementation of pl a nni ng permi s s i ons = 7,227 (per Hous i ng Ba ckground Pa per Pt 2)

8.52

Sustainability Advantages: Directing development to the existing urban areas of Welwyn Garden
City, Hatfield and to the major developed site in the Green Belt would avoid higher risk flood
zones whilst effects on flood risk of development at Welwyn village are uncertain, being
dependent on the location of development. The main towns are well served by transport
infrastructure (including train stations and buses), shops, services, facilities and infrastructure,
access to jobs, and development in and around the towns would support use of sustainable
transport modes with associated benefits in respect of greenhouse gas and pollution emissions
from road transport. Development in and around the main towns would also support their
economies including their retail centres, and would have the potential to help improve the evening
economy. Development in the main towns may bring forward other sites, boosting renewal of
Welwyn Garden City town centre and regeneration in Hatfield. Development in existing urban
areas helps to conserve productive agricultural land and increase the potential to use previously
developed land whilst development in the green belt would have uncertain effects, being
dependent on exactly where it is located and on the outcome of more detailed assessment of
agricultural land quality. Development in and around Welwyn Garden City and Welwyn village
would avoid permitted or preferred mineral extraction sites whilst development around Hatfield
could, depending on the locations for development, lie within such minerals sites. Mitigating text
in the Emerging Core Strategy (supporting text to CS3 and text in CS19) which aims to phase
development so as to allow prior extraction of strategic mineral reserves should, however, ensure
that mineral reserves are not sterilised.

8.53

Sustainability Disadvantages: The location of development around Welwyn Garden City and
Hatfield would need to consider its relationship with and distance from the two town centres,
potential difficulties integrating new development within existing urban areas (which may be at a
lower density), and resulting impacts on character. For Hatfield, development would need to
consider the poor relation of the train station to the west of Hatfield and the concentration of
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existing employment on one side of the town by incorporating measures to ensure ease of
movement between housing, jobs and transport hubs. Development around the main towns
could, unless carefully controlled, lead to coalescence between the towns or with other
settlements. It would also need to be carefully masterplanned to ensure it integrates with
existing settlements or neighbourhoods. Increased traffic may result in road network and public
transport capacity issues in relation to the main towns (A1(M) and A414, and A1057 at Hatfield).
Water treatment capacity and/or capacity in the sewer network is an issue for development
throughout the borough although this is more likely to limit the rate of housing delivery than
result in water pollution in light of policy safeguards. Development around the main towns will
generally lead to loss of the openness associated with the Green Belt and could have impacts on
landscape character, although these will depend on the capacity of the landscape to accommodate
development at the particular locations chosen. The option will result in a major increase in size
of Hatfield and a moderate increase in size of Welwyn Garden City. Effects on character and
sense of place will depend on the location, masterplanning / layout and design quality of new
development and how these respond to existing character, resulting in an uncertain effect on
character and sense of place. Low levels of growth for most of the larger excluded villages will
perpetuate past trends meaning that there will be little investment in these settlements and few
opportunities to provide market and affordable housing to help people stay in villages and provide
new housing in places where people want to live. This may result in static or declining populations
in the longer term which may affect the sustainability of shops, business, leisure and sports
facilities and possibly schools (depending on capacity levels).
Option 6 (reasonable alternative) - Growth mainly directed towards Welwyn Garden City and
Hatfield with limited growth around Large Excluded Villages
8.54

As shown in Table 8.3, this option would direct development mainly to the main towns with
limited growth directed towards large excluded villages. This option would involve the use of
urban land, safeguarded land and land currently within the Green Belt and a Green Belt review
would be triggered around Welwyn Garden City, Hatfield and the large excluded villages of
Brookmans Park, Welham Green and Cuffley with development at a major developed site in the
Green Belt at Welwyn village.
Table 8.3: Growth mainly directed towards Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield with
limited growth around Large Excluded Villages as Proportion of Existing Dwellings
(Estimate)

Total Welwyn Hatfield housing stock 2011 (note 1)

Total housing provision under this option (note 6)

Town or smaller settlement
Welwyn Garden City
Hatfield
Brookmans Park
Cuffley

Digswell
Little Heath
Oaklands & Mardley Heath
Welham Green
Welwyn

Woolmer Green
Rest of borough
Total

45,850
7,642

Population
(note 2)
43,252
27,883
3,475
4,295
1,428
966
2,806
2,719
3,254
1,277
6,198
97,553

Proportion
of
population
44.34%
28.58%
3.56%
4.40%
1.46%
0.99%
2.88%
2.79%
3.34%
1.31%
6.35%
100.00%

Housing
provision
Inferred
Housing
around
number of provision in urban area
dwellings urban area 2011-2029
(note3)
2011-2029
(note 4)
20,328
13,105
1,633
2,019
671
454
1,319
1,278
1,529
600
2,913
45,850

1,847
1,111
30
62
50
13
30
5
96
9
69
3,322

1,300
2,000
230
150
0
0
0
210
180
0
0
4,070

Total
dwellings
2011-2029
(Option 6)
3,147
3,111
260
212
50
13
30
215
276
9
69
7,392

Provision as
proportion
of existing
dwellings

Scale of
change
(note 5)

15.5%
23.7%
15.9%
10.5%
7.4%
2.9%
2.3%
16.8%
18.0%
1.5%
2.4%
16.1%

moderate
major
moderate
moderate
minor
minor
minor
moderate
moderate
minor
minor
moderate

Difference
to preferred
distribution
0
(175)
230
150
0
0
0
210
0
0
0
415

Notes
1. Source: Ta bl e 100 Dwel l i ng Stock a t http://www.communi ties .gov.uk/hous i ng/hous i ngres ea rch/hous i ngs tatis tics /hous i ngs tatis tics by/s tocki ncl udi ngva ca nts /l i vetabl es /
2. Source: 2001 Cens us ci ted by WHBC.
3. As s umption: popul a tion i s proportiona l to dwel l i ng s tock
4. Total compri s es 2,315 from rel ea s e of Green Bel t i n Wel wyn Ha tfi el d; 700 rel ea s e of s a fegua rded l a nd; 180 Ma jor Devel oped Si te i n Green Bel t; 460 rel ea s e of Green Bel t i n Ea s t Herts / St Al ba ns
5. 0-10% mi nor; 10.1-20% modera te; over 20% ma jor
6. 7,392 from tabl e + 290 wi ndfa l l a l l owa nce - 40 a l l owa nce for non-i mpl ementation of pl a nni ng permi s s i ons = 7,642 (per preferred Hous i ng Ba ckground Pa per Pt 2)

8.55

Sustainability Advantages: Directing development to the existing urban areas of Welwyn Garden
City, Hatfield and to Welwyn‟s major developed site in the green belt would avoid higher risk flood
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zones whilst effects on flood risk exist of development in other development areas specified by
this option would depend on the particular development locations chosen. The main towns are
well served by transport infrastructure (including train stations and buses), shops, services,
facilities and infrastructure, access to jobs, and development in and around the towns would
support use of sustainable transport modes with associated benefits in respect of greenhouse gas
and pollution emissions from road transport. Development in and around the main towns would
also support their economies including their retail centres, and would have the potential to help
improve the evening economy. Development in the main towns may bring forward other sites,
boosting renewal of Welwyn Garden City town centre and regeneration in Hatfield. Directing
limited development to larger excluded villages would support rural communities in those
locations by providing market and affordable housing to help people stay in villages, and provide
housing in the places people want to live, along with support for local schools, leisure / sport
facilities, shops and other businesses, including through employment. Some excluded villages
have train stations, some are well served by bus services, which helps enable sustainable
transport choices. Developing in the large excluded villages would help to address past levels of
very low growth, since almost all investment has been directed to the main towns in the past.
Development in existing urban areas helps to conserve productive agricultural land and increase
the potential to use previously developed land whilst development in the Green Belt would have
uncertain effects, being dependent on exactly where it is located and on the outcome of more
detailed assessment of agricultural land quality. Development in and around Welwyn Garden City
and large excluded villages would avoid permitted or preferred mineral extraction sites whilst
development around Hatfield could, depending on the locations for development, lie within such
minerals sites. However, mitigating text in the Emerging Core Strategy (supporting text to CS3
and text in CS19) which aims to phase development so as to allow prior extraction of strategic
mineral reserves, should ensure that mineral reserves are not sterilised.
8.56

Sustainability Disadvantages: The location of development around Welwyn Garden City and
Hatfield would need to consider its relationship with and distance from the two town centres,
potential difficulties integrating new development within existing urban areas (which may be at a
lower density), and resulting impacts on character. For Hatfield, development would need to
consider the poor relation of the train station to the west of Hatfield and the concentration of
existing employment on one side of the town by incorporating measures to ensure ease of
movement between housing, jobs and transport hubs. Development around the main towns
could, unless carefully controlled, lead to coalescence between the towns or with other
settlements. It would also need to be carefully masterplanned to ensure it integrates with
existing settlements or neighbourhoods. Increased traffic may result in road network and public
transport capacity issues in relation to the main towns (A1(M) and A414, and A1057 at Hatfield).
Water treatment capacity and/or capacity in the sewer network is an issue for development
throughout the borough although this is more likely to limit the rate of housing delivery than
result in water pollution in light of policy safeguards. Disadvantages of development in and
around the large excluded villages focus on issues around car dependency, limitations to train and
bus services in rural areas, limited shops and services, and limited opportunities for local
employment. The scale of village development may not support improvements in or use of bus
services, given people‟s propensity to use the car and increased car journeys will be accompanied
by increased greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution from road vehicles. Development around
the main towns and around Brookmans Park, Welham Green and Cuffley will generally lead to
loss of the openness associated with the Green Belt and could have impacts on landscape
character, although these will depend on the capacity of the landscape to accommodate
development at the particular locations chosen. The development pattern will result in a major
increase in size of Hatfield and a moderate scale of change at Welwyn Garden City and the large
excluded villages. Effects on character and sense of place will depend on the location,
masterplanning / layout and design quality of new development and how these respond to
existing character, resulting in an uncertain effect on character and sense of place.
Summary of effects of the spatial distribution options

8.57

The appraisal „scores‟ for the anticipated effects of each of the three spatial distribution options
against each of the SA objectives is provided in Table 8.4. The detailed matrices explaining how
each of the effects were derived is provided in in Appendix A2. The table divides the settlement
types in order to aid comparison.
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Table 8.4: Summary of sustainability scores for alternative spatial distribution options
SA Question: Will
the policy…

Settlement type

Option 1:
Proportionate
distribution

Option 4:
Growth focused
mainly towards
Welwyn Garden
City and
Hatfield

Option 6:
Growth mainly
directed
towards
Welwyn Garden
city and
Hatfield with
limited growth
around large
excluded
villages

Long-term Objective 1: Health Improvement
…lead to reduced
health inequalities,
and in particular
improve the health of
those living in
communities
characterised by
relatively poor
health? (1.1)

…lead to improved
health for all? (1.2)

Welwyn Garden City

+?

+?

+?

Hatfield

+?

+?

+?

Large excluded
villages

+/-

+/0

+/-

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

-

0

0

Rest of the Borough

-

0

0

All settlements

0

0

0

0

0

0

Long-term Objective 2: Safer Communities
…reduce opportunities
for crime and antisocial behaviour, and
reduce fear of crime?
(2.1)

All settlements

…ensure there is no
increase in flood risk
to people or
property, taking into
account climate
change? (2.2)

Welwyn Garden City

++/?

++/?

++/?

Hatfield

++/?

++/?

++/?

Large excluded
villages

?

++/?/0

?

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

?/++

0

0

?

0

0

Rest of the Borough
Long-term objective 3: Good Citizenship
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SA Question: Will
the policy…

Settlement type

…encourage
involvement of the
public in the planning
process? (3.1)

All settlements

Option 1:
Proportionate
distribution

Option 4:
Growth focused
mainly towards
Welwyn Garden
City and
Hatfield

Option 6:
Growth mainly
directed
towards
Welwyn Garden
city and
Hatfield with
limited growth
around large
excluded
villages

0

0

0

0

0

0

Long-term objective 4: Improving the environment
…significantly reduce
greenhouse gas
emissions from built
development? (4.1)

All settlements

…significantly reduce
greenhouse gas
emissions from
transport? (4.2)

Welwyn Garden City

++/+?

++/+?

++/+?

Hatfield

++/+?

++/+?

++/+?

Large excluded
villages

+?

+?/0

+?

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

--

0

0

Rest of the Borough

--

0

0

Welwyn Garden City

++/+?

++/+?

++/+?

Hatfield

++/+?

++/+?

++/+?

Large excluded
villages

+?

+?/0

+?

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

--

0

0

Rest of the Borough

--

0

0

Welwyn Garden City

++/--/?

++/--/?

++/--/?

Hatfield

++/--/?

++/--/?

++/--/?

--/?

++/?/0

--/?

…avoid and reduce
air pollution? (4.3)

…protect and
enhance open space
and landscape
character, retaining
local distinctiveness?
(4.4)

Large excluded
villages
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SA Question: Will
the policy…

Settlement type

Option 1:
Proportionate
distribution

Option 4:
Growth focused
mainly towards
Welwyn Garden
City and
Hatfield

Option 6:
Growth mainly
directed
towards
Welwyn Garden
city and
Hatfield with
limited growth
around large
excluded
villages

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

--/?

0

0

Rest of the Borough

--/?

0

0

Welwyn Garden City

?

?

?

Hatfield

?

?

?

Large excluded
villages

0/?

0/?

0/?

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

0/?

0

0

Rest of the Borough

0/?

0

0

Welwyn Garden City

?

?

?

Hatfield

?

?

?

Large excluded
villages

?

0

?

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

?

0

0

Rest of the Borough

?

0

0

…reduce water
consumption, and
provide for reliable
sources of water
supply even in
drought conditions?
(4.7)

All settlements

0

0

0

…avoid water
pollution? (4.8)

Welwyn Garden City

-/?

-/?

-/?

…protect and
enhance the
Borough‟s character,
sense of place and
local distinctiveness,
historic and cultural
assets? (4.5)

…protect and
enhance biodiversity,
taking into account
the impacts of
climate change? (4.6)
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SA Question: Will
the policy…

Settlement type

Option 1:
Proportionate
distribution

Option 4:
Growth focused
mainly towards
Welwyn Garden
City and
Hatfield

Option 6:
Growth mainly
directed
towards
Welwyn Garden
city and
Hatfield with
limited growth
around large
excluded
villages

Hatfield

-/?

-/?

-/?

Large excluded
villages

-/?

-/0

-/?

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

-/?

0

0

Rest of the Borough

-/?

0

0

0

0

0

…minimise the
amount of waste
generated and
maximise the re-use,
recycling or
composting of waste
that cannot be
reduced? (4.9)

All settlements

…promote the
conservation and
sustainable use of
productive
agricultural land and
maximise the
sustainable use of
previously developed
land? (4.10)

Welwyn Garden City

++/?

++/?

++/?

Hatfield

++/?

++/?

++/?

Large excluded
villages

++/?

++/0

++/?

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

++/?

0

0

Rest of the Borough

++/?

0

0

Long-term Objective 5: Decent Housing
…provide the right
amount, type and
tenure of housing to
meet identified local
needs? (5.1)

Welwyn Garden City

++

++

++

Hatfield

++

++

++

Large excluded
villages

++

++/-

++

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

++

-

-
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SA Question: Will
the policy…

Settlement type

Option 1:
Proportionate
distribution

Rest of the Borough

Option 4:
Growth focused
mainly towards
Welwyn Garden
City and
Hatfield

Option 6:
Growth mainly
directed
towards
Welwyn Garden
city and
Hatfield with
limited growth
around large
excluded
villages

++

-

-

Long-term objective 6: A thriving economy
…ensure the supply,
location and quality
of business and
employment sites
reflects the needs of
local businesses and
encourages a mixed
and greener
economy? (6.1)

All settlements

0

0

0

…encourage
economic investment
in those areas most
in need of
regeneration, in a
way that will benefit
those most in need of
rewarding
employment? (6.2)

All settlements

0

0

0

…enhance the vitality
and attraction of
Welwyn Garden City
and Hatfield town
retail centres? (6.3)

Welwyn Garden City

++/+

++/+

++/+

++/+/-

++/+/-

++/+/-

Large excluded
villages

+?/0

+/0

+?/0

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

+/0

0

0

Rest of the Borough

?

0

0

Welwyn Garden City

0

0

0

Hatfield

0

0

0

++

++/-

++

…sustain rural
communities and
their economies,
small businesses and
other rural
diversification, while

Hatfield

Large excluded
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SA Question: Will
the policy…

Settlement type

protecting rural
character? (6.4)

villages

Option 1:
Proportionate
distribution

Option 4:
Growth focused
mainly towards
Welwyn Garden
City and
Hatfield

Option 6:
Growth mainly
directed
towards
Welwyn Garden
city and
Hatfield with
limited growth
around large
excluded
villages

++

-

-

Rest of the Borough

+

-

-

Welwyn Garden City

0

0

0

Hatfield

0

0

0

Large excluded
villages

0

0

0

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

0

0

0

Rest of the Borough

0

0

0

Welwyn Garden City

+

+

+

Hatfield

+

+

+

Large excluded
villages

+/-/?

+/-/0

+/-/?

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

+/-

0

0

-

0

0

Small excluded
villages and
settlements

…avoid the
sterilisation of
mineral resources?
(6.5)

…provide access to
training, skills
development and
lifelong learning to
meet identified
needs? (6.6)

Rest of the Borough

The Emerging Core Strategy
8.58

The spatial distribution taken forward into the Emerging Core Strategy is Option 4 – Growth
focused mainly towards Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield. As set out in the Housing Background
Paper Part 2, Option 4 was selected by WHBC as the preferred option because it will:
Improve housing supply.
Plan for growth in sustainable locations.
Concentrate growth at Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield which are located on communication
routes where economic growth is favourable and build upon the success of the New Towns.
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Direct most growth away from smaller settlements which have few or no employment
opportunities.
Limit the extent of Green Belt review.
Increase population catchments, supporting investment in and regeneration of town centres.
Locate development close to significant sources of employment.
Take into account the strategic function of the Green Belt.
Avoid coalescence between settlements and maintain the separate identities of settlements.
Focus growth within settlements and only expand settlements where this needs to happen.
8.59

The preferred spatial distribution in the Emerging Core Strategy therefore comprises the following
sources of housing land supply (numbers may be rounded):
Urban capacity in the towns and excluded villages (estimated capacity 3,320)21.
A broad location to the north east of Welwyn Garden City through the use of Safeguarded
Land „BLG1‟ (estimated capacity 700).
A broad location to the north west of Hatfield through the release of land from the Green Belt
„BLG2‟ (estimated capacity 2,000).
Urban extension(s) to Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield through the release of Green Belt
(315).
The re-development of a Major Developed Site in the Green Belt near Welwyn village
(estimated capacity 180).
Urban extension to Welwyn Garden City on land in East Herts district (400 during the plan
period).
Urban extension to Hatfield on land in St Albans district (60 during the plan period).
An allowance for windfall development (290).
Safeguarded land to the west of Hatfield and in East Herts beyond the plan period.

8.60

From an SA perspective, it is considered that the preferred settlement strategy has a number of
sustainability benefits including:
An emphasis on making best use of previously developed land within the two main towns, to
encourage regeneration and renewal of the town centres, minimise the need to travel, and
minimise the amount of greenfield land required for development.
A balanced approach identifying broad areas of growth and urban extensions around both
Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield, to support the economies of both towns, support existing
neighbourhoods, and ensure good accessibility to jobs and services. This should also help to
minimise transport and other infrastructure capacity problems, although there is a risk that
the distance of the extension from the town centre could result in an element of car use. While
some landscape impacts are unavoidable, the strategy seeks to minimise landscape impacts
by directing development wherever possible to less sensitive landscapes, and has been
informed by a Landscape Capacity and Sensitivity Study (the draft of which was available to
inform the SA).
This approach, mitigated by other core strategy policies, should minimise the impact of growth
on the character of the main towns and other settlements, and on the landscapes around
settlements.
Protecting the character of the villages, smallest settlements and rural areas by limiting
development in these areas.
A strategy that includes sufficient land and flexibility to deliver the identified need for housing
over the plan period.

21

Includes completions in 2011/12 and capacity on urban and Green Belt sites with planning permission
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8.61

However, relative to distribution options such as Option 6 which direct more growth to the larger,
more sustainably located villages which are best served by shops, services and jobs, it performs
less well in terms of meeting the future need for housing generated from within the villages and is
less likely to support the vitality of rural communities and viability of rural businesses and
services.

8.62

Further appraisal information on the preferred settlement strategy is set out below.

Policy CS3 Settlement Strategy
8.63

Policy CS3 Settlement Strategy seeks to direct growth to the most sustainable locations, with the
primary focus for new development in and around the Main Town of Welwyn Garden City, and the
Town of Hatfield. Four large inset villages are the secondary focus for new development at a
scale compatible with the more limited range of job opportunities, services and facilities available
in these locations. Small inset villages would accommodate more minor infill development. The
policy states that in order to make the most effective use of resources, the priority will be to
maximise the use of previously developed land. Table 3 accompanying Policy CS 3 Settlement
Strategy summarises the distribution of housing growth over the 18 year period 2011-2029.

8.64

Policy CS3 would have positive effects on most of the SA objectives, with a priority to make best
use of previously developed land in the towns (SA objective 4.10), although the need for
development around Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield could lead to the loss of some best and
most versatile agricultural land. Whilst concentrating development within existing built-up areas
will help to minimise impacts on sensitive landscapes there will inevitably be a need for urban
extensions to the two main towns which could have a significant adverse effect on open space and
the landscape dependent upon how it is delivered (SA objective 4.4). Focusing development in
areas which are accessible by sustainable transport modes to minimise the need to travel by car
and reduce potential greenhouse gas emissions (SA objective 4.2), and which provide a „critical
mass‟ to support regeneration and a range of infrastructure and services( SA objectives 6.1, 6.2,
6.6, 1.1, 1.2). Both Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield have rail stations, as do three of the four
large inset villages identified as the secondary focus for development. However, development on
the periphery of WGC and Hatfield, and ease of access to the road network by car, could reduce
the significance of these positive effects. Significant positive effects are identified in relation to
enhancing the vitality and attraction of Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield‟s retail centres (SA
objective 6.3) by focusing development in the towns, including town centre living and
regeneration. It is likely that risk of increased flooding will be avoided, resulting in a likely
significant positive effect (SA objective 2.2).

8.65

Minor positive effects on health are also identified, mainly around the scope to provide additional
health care facilities, social and green infrastructure associated with new development and
regeneration, including within those areas characterised by poorer health (SA objectives 1.1, 1.2).

8.66

Minor negative or mixed effects are identified in relation to sense of place and cultural / historic
assets (SA objective 4.5), and biodiversity (SA objective 4.6), given the level of greenfield
development that will be required, both around Welwyn and Hatfield. Mitigation for these effects
will comprise other core strategy policies, including CS9 Quality Design, and CS11 Protection of
critical assets, CS13 The Historic Environment of Welwyn Garden City, and policies identifying the
broad locations for growth in Welwyn Garden City CS15 and Hatfield CS18.

8.67

The Settlement Strategy only allows for limited housing in the villages, which could reduce the
ability to meet the need for housing arising from within these communities (SA objective 5.1). In
addition, although other policies, such as CS20 Villages and Rural Areas aim to support rural
communities, the restriction on development in the villages means that there are uncertainties
whether the economy of the villages will be able to realise its full potential and local services will
be maintained (SA objective 6.4).

8.68

The SA has generally assumed that development within the urban areas will have a positive effect
on SA objectives. The method used for the Strategic Housing Land Availability Study: Phase 1
Urban Capacity included a set of criteria to assess possible sites. These criteria included excluding
areas which had been designated as Urban Open Land in the adopted Local Plan, and sites with an
environmental designation, including sites of special scientific interest (SSSIs), from further
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consideration for housing development. Should specific sites be allocated for development within
the urban areas, their effects on SA objectives would be appraised as part of the SA of the Site
Allocations Development Plan Document.
Recommendations
8.69

Our recommendation for a slight change of wording to add „in and around‟ the towns in the main
policy is reflected in the policy. We recommended adding an urban capacity / Green Belt split to
the table which provides numbers / % of homes per settlement in the implementation section of
policy CS3 – this would show that significant development is expected to take place within the
urban areas as well as on land that is currently designated as Green Belt or other land. This has
now been reflected in table 4 in the introduction to Policy CS4 Green Belt boundaries and
safeguarded land. We also recommended that Policy CS3 should be amended to make clear the
approach to developing brownfield sites first. Our recommendation has been reflected in the
policy, which makes clear that the priority of the policy is to maximise the use of previously
developed land in order to make the most effective use of resources.
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9

Broad Locations for Growth

Introduction
9.1

This section considers the strategic alternatives to the Emerging Core Strategy in relation to the
broad locations for housing growth. These issues have informed Emerging Core Strategy Policies:
CS4: Green Belt Boundaries and Safeguarded Land.
CS15: Broad Location for Growth 1.
CS18: Broad Location for Growth 2.
CS19: Ellenbrook Fields Country Park and Safeguarded Land.

9.2

Although not specifically included in a policy, Table 4 in the Emerging Core Strategy indicates that
180 dwellings will be delivered at a major developed site in the Green Belt. This site is to the
south of Welwyn village and appraisal commentary on this location is provided at the end of this
section.

9.3

Many of the sustainability implications of providing the significant amount of housing and
associated growth in the Core Strategy will arise irrespective of the location of that growth within
the borough. These implications are captured under the appraisal of Policy CS2 whilst the
following appraisals focus only on the sustainability implications of the particular locations put
forward for growth within the Green Belt or on safeguarded land.

9.4

This section summarises the findings of the SA of the spatial elements of Policies CS4, CS15,
CS18 and CS19 which provide for development around Welwyn Garden City, around Hatfield, and
at a major developed site at Welwyn. The findings of the SA in relation to the broad locations
proposed in the Emerging Core Strategy follow the consideration of alternatives.

9.5

The options considered for broad locations for growth are shown in the following figure.
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Growth around Welwyn Garden City
9.6

The Issues and Options Report identified broad locations for growth around Welwyn Garden City
and Hatfield, based on the early indications of the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment
(SHLAA). These are discussed below, along with those locations which were identified following
the Issues and Options stage.
Issues and Options Stage

9.7

Two options for broad locations for growth around Welwyn Garden City (PG33 and PG34) were
identified in the Issues and Options Report, and subject to SA at that stage. Two additional
options were identified following the Issues and Options Stage, and have been appraised as part
of the Emerging Core Strategy.
A) PG33: Land north east of Welwyn Garden City focused on the Panshanger area.

9.8

The summary findings of the SA of this option are provided below:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

PG33: North east of Welwyn Garden City
Not in flood risk zone
Would remove aircraft flights
Relatively close to employment
Would help to maintain viability of Welwyn
Garden City
Mineral resource not known
Good access to schools
Not segregated by major roads
Relatively easy to integrate into existing
community
Location and lack of deprivation in existing
communities should mean that health
benefits arise
Already developed land although
potentially could be restored to agriculture
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May be difficult to service from central
located services as some distance from
town centres
Would not particularly assist with
regeneration
Run-off could potentially increase flood
risk and pollution to River Mimram,
subject to sustainable drainage systems
Distance from centre could encourage car
travel, with impacts on A414, and
increased greenhouse gas emissions
As an elevated site, it would be visually
prominent in the landscape
Could impact on the ancient landscape of
the Mimram
Area of Archaeological Significance to the
south could be affected
There is an SSSI along the Mimram that
could be sensitive to development and a
County Wildlife site to the west
Would link into Rye Meads sewage
treatment works which has capacity issues
due to internationally designated
biodiversity site
Possibly too small development potential
to create critical mass to support services
etc.
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B) PG34: Land south east of Welwyn Garden City north of the A414.
9.9

The sustainability advantages and disadvantages as reported in the Issues and Options Report
comprised:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

PG34: South east of Welwyn Garden City
Large location therefore provides scope to
develop critical mass to develop services,
neighbourhood centre, etc
Not directly in flood zone
Close to schools but potential size could
mean outer areas would be beyond walking
distance
Would enable contamination (waste) to be
cleaned up
Non agricultural land
Would bring unused land back into
productive use
Size of location offers employment
potential
No minerals reserves

Would not particularly assist with
regeneration
Borders area that could be subject to
flooding
Proximity to A414 could encourage
commuting and impact on congestion at
peak times
Area of Archaeological Significance to the
north could be affected
County Wildlife Site and Local Nature
Reserve in close proximity
Would link into Rye Meads sewage
treatment works which has capacity issues
due to internationally designated
biodiversity site
Contaminated location (waste) so could
lead to pollution and health risks

Alternative Locations in the Green Belt around Welwyn Garden City
9.10

A number of alternative locations in the Green Belt were identified through the consultation
responses to the Issues and Options Report, but were not taken forward for further consideration
having been considered through the SHLAA (Phase 2 – Land outside urban areas) process for a
variety of reasons, including being poorly located in relation to urban settlement boundaries,
poorly serviced by existing services and not large enough to support new services, poorly
accessed, designated wildlife sites, within flood zone 3, would threaten the purpose of the Green
Belt, or were no longer available. As stated above when discussing the overall spatial strategy,
these locations were therefore not considered to be reasonable alternatives, and have not been
subject to further appraisal through the SA.

9.11

However, one other reasonable alternative broad location within the Green Belt around Welwyn
Garden City was considered suitable for consideration. This is addressed below.
Land in East Hertfordshire (east of Welwyn Garden City)

9.12

A longer term option (as minerals would take at least 10 years to extract), and outside Welwyn
Hatfield Borough in East Hertfordshire, this option has been appraised as part of the emerging
Core Strategy as a potential option for a future extension of Welwyn Garden City to the east,
meeting some of the borough‟s need for housing towards the end of the plan period and beyond.
It was suggested as an option by East Hertfordshire District Council in its Issues and Options
Consultation in 2010 (see Housing Background Paper Part 2 Appendix B).
Further detailed appraisal work following Issues and Options stage

9.13

Following the consultation on the Issues and Options, officers carried out more detailed
assessment of the potential broad locations for development around Welwyn Garden City, as
described in Housing Background Paper Part 2. These were also subject to further SA.

9.14

Detailed appraisal matrices for each of these alternative broad locations are included in Appendix
A3 and a summary of the sustainability scores is provided in Table 9.1.
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Table 9.1: Summary of sustainability scores for alternative broad locations around
Welwyn Garden City
SA Question: Will the policy…

PG33: North East
of Welwyn
Garden City

PG34: South-east
of Welwyn
Garden City

Land in East
Herts - East of
Welwyn Garden
City

Long-term Objective 1: Health Improvement
…lead to reduced health inequalities, and
in particular improve the health of those
living in communities characterised by
relatively poor health? (1.1)

+

+/-?

+

…lead to improved health for all? (1.2)

0

0

0

…reduce opportunities for crime and antisocial behaviour, and reduce fear of
crime? (2.1)

0

0

0

…ensure there is no increase in flood risk
to people or property, taking into
account climate change? (2.2)

++

++

++

0

0

0

0

0

0

…significantly reduce greenhouse gas
emissions from transport? (4.2)

+/-

+/-

+/-

…avoid and reduce air pollution? (4.3)

+/-

+/-

+/-

…protect and enhance open space and
landscape character, retaining local
distinctiveness? (4.4)

--

--

--/?

…protect and enhance the Borough‟s
character, sense of place and local
distinctiveness, historic and cultural
assets? (4.5)

?

?

?/-?

…protect and enhance biodiversity,
taking into account the impacts of
climate change? (4.6)

-

-

-

…reduce water consumption, and
provide for reliable sources of water
supply even in drought conditions? (4.7)

0

0

0

Long-term Objective 2: Safer Communities

Long-term objective 3: Good Citizenship
…encourage involvement of the public in
the planning process? (3.1)

Long-term objective 4: Improving the environment
…significantly reduce greenhouse gas
emissions from built development? (4.1)
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SA Question: Will the policy…

PG33: North East
of Welwyn
Garden City

PG34: South-east
of Welwyn
Garden City

…avoid water pollution? (4.8)

-

-

-

…minimise the amount of waste
generated and maximise the re-use,
recycling or composting of waste that
cannot be reduced? (4.9)

0

0

0

++

++

?

++

++

0

…ensure the supply, location and quality
of business and employment sites
reflects the needs of local businesses
and encourages a mixed and greener
economy? (6.1)

0

0

0

…encourage economic investment in
those areas most in need of
regeneration, in a way that will benefit
those most in need of rewarding
employment? (6.2)

0

0

0

…enhance the vitality and attraction of
Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield town
retail centres? (6.3)

+

+

+

…sustain rural communities and their
economies, small businesses and other
rural diversification, while protecting
rural character? (6.4)

0

0

0

…avoid the sterilisation of mineral
resources? (6.5)

0

++

0

…provide access to training, skills
development and lifelong learning to
meet identified needs? (6.6)

?

+

+

…promote the conservation and
sustainable use of productive agricultural
land and maximise the sustainable use
of previously developed land? (4.10)

Land in East
Herts - East of
Welwyn Garden
City

Long-term Objective 5: Decent Housing
…provide the right amount, type and
tenure of housing to meet identified local
needs? (5.1)
Long-term objective 6: A thriving economy

9.15

On the basis of the more detailed work undertaken, and informed by the SA, Broad Locations for
Growth were selected for inclusion in the Emerging Core Strategy.
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Reasons for selecting Locations for Growth around Welwyn Garden City
9.16

This section summarises the reasons for taking forward certain options to the Emerging Core
Strategy and rejecting others. It draws on the Housing Background Paper Part 2, including
Appendix A: „Responses to Consultation and the Council‟s Review of Broad Locations Set Out in
the Issues and Options Paper 2009‟.
Options Taken Forward to Emerging Core Strategy

9.17

Option PG33 to the north east of Welwyn Garden City on safeguarded land was taken forward into
the Emerging Core Strategy as Broad Location for Growth 1 (Policy CS4 & CS15), for the following
reasons: The landowners are willing to work together and the land would be available in the early
years of the plan period. The land adjoins an existing neighbourhood, with parts of the area
accessible to existing shops and facilities including a neighbourhood centre with GP surgery and a
primary school (at capacity). While not large enough to create a new neighbourhood, it would
contribute to the provision of improved local facilities comprising at least a corner shop, and
would need to provide for increased primary school places locally. Structural landscaping would
be required to mitigate the visual impact of development on the Mimram valley, which the Council
considers would be achievable. As safeguarded land this location has already been released from
the Green Belt although policies of restraint currently apply, and has been identified to deliver
around 700 homes.

9.18

The Emerging Core Strategy identifies that urban extensions of around 315 homes would be
released from the Green Belt around Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield (Policy CS4), but does not
specify where this would be. The preferred option(s) would be identified in a Site Allocations
Development Plan Document.

9.19

Finally, land in East Hertfordshire (east of Welwyn Garden City) is taken forward as a long term
option for growth through joint working with East Herts District Council. This location could be
planned as an extension to Welwyn Garden City including new infrastructure such as a primary
and secondary school and neighbourhood centre, and would meet some of the borough‟s housing
requirements (see Housing Background Paper Part 2, p.14).
Options Rejected

9.20

Option PG34 to the south east of Welwyn Garden City was rejected for the reasons set out in the
Housing Background Paper Part 2 (Appendix A, Location B), including its location within a
sensitive landscape, with adjacent nature conservation designations creating uncertainty about
the area of land available for development, a poor relationship with existing development (which
would be a barrier to connectivity), too small to create a neighbourhood centre, and as
development would result in an incoherent boundary between the urban area and the Green Belt.

9.21

The SA found that there would be few material differences in the effects of developing housing
south east of Welwyn Garden City compared to developing housing north east of Welwyn Garden
City. In terms of significant effects identified, both would avoid areas of high flood risk
(significant positive effect on SA objective 2.2), avoid productive agricultural land (significant
positive effect on SA objective 4.10) and make a significant positive contribution to meeting
housing need (SA objective 5.1). Both locations have the potential for significant adverse effects
on open space and landscape character (SA objective 4.4), although in both instances this would
be dependent upon how the development is delivered in design terms.

9.22

However, the SA found that development south-east of Welwyn Garden City could have some
advantages. The mineral resource south-east of Welwyn Garden City has already been extracted,
whereas north-east of Welwyn Garden City any such resource would need to be worked out first
(SA objective 6.5). The larger potential scale of development south-east of Welwyn Hatfield
(potential to accommodate 1,200 dwellings as opposed to 700 dwellings north-east of Welwyn
Garden City) means that it offers a slightly greater opportunity to support local community
services and facilities although both locations are judged too small to support a new
neighbourhood centre. Conversely, there is the potential for adverse health risks from the landfill
(SA objective 1.1) although it is likely that this could be mitigated.
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Growth around Hatfield
Issues and Options Stage
9.23

The following four options were identified in the Issues and Options report and appraised at that
stage, with the sustainability advantages and disadvantages identified set out in the tables below.
B) PG35: North west of Hatfield. Flat area to the north of Hatfield Garden Village and to the west
of the A1(M).

9.24

The findings of the SA at the Issues and Options stage are shown in the table below:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

PG35: North west of Hatfield
Good access to countryside
Not in flood risk zone
Could potentially help to support high
quality public transport system east west
link but possibly too far north
Would not require link into Rye Meads
sewage treatment works so would mean
no additional pressure on the associated
internationally designated biodiversity site
Employment close by (e.g. Aerospace
site), but severed by A1(M)
Large growth location so could cater for
employment, neighbourhood centre,
services, etc.
Could link into Aerospace bus service
Potentially within walking and cycling
distance of University of Hertfordshire
Minerals already being extracted

Very close to A1(M) so may be subject to
noise and air pollution, affecting health and
well-being
A1(M) would sever location from Hatfield
and Welwyn Garden City
Could be heavily car dependent
Junctions and road network already at
capacity at peak times
Could provide even more support for out-oftown shopping to detriment of Hatfield town
centre
Likely to be very visible from surroundings
although existing development (e.g. Tesco)
has already had an impact
Large Areas of Archaeological Significance
likely to be affected, plus listed building
County Wildlife Sites to the west could be
affected
River Lea close by to the east and could be
affected by run-off, subject to sustainable
drainage systems
Likely to lead to loss of high grade
agricultural land

C) PG36: West of the redeveloped part of the Hatfield Aerodrome.
9.25

The findings of the SA at the Issues and Options stage are shown in the table below:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

PG36: West of Hatfield Aerodrome
Not in flood risk zone, although uncertain
flood risk with water bodies in the area
Would not require link into Rye Meads
sewage treatment works so would mean
no additional pressure on the associated
internationally designated biodiversity site
Could potentially help to support high
quality public transport system east west
link
Would enable links to be made to public
transport (including Aerospace bus
service) and cycle routes
Opportunities to deliver tree planting
associated with Watling Chase Community
Forest
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Could have a negative effect on health as
the location would be severed from the rest
of Hatfield, draw people away from Hatfield
town centre, and due to proximity to busy
roads
Could increase economic and social
inequalities between outlying centres and
town centre
Could potentially affect the Nast watercourse
Could result in loss of proposed country park
Listed buildings close to the growth location
Some high grade agricultural land could be
affected
Could potentially impact upon Hatfield town
centre, as disconnected from this centre
28 September 2012

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Would help to clean-up contamination
Mostly non-agricultural
Well located for knowledge based industry
Very well located for University of
Hertfordshire

Could encourage commuting and other
journeys to St Albans
Not well located with respect to a station
Has mineral resources that would need to be
worked out first, which could delay delivery
of development
Access to existing schools not ideal

D) PG36a: Land Partially in St Albans at Smallford
9.26

An alternative to Option PG36 (PG36a: Land Partially in St Albans at Smallford) was also
appraised at the Issues and Options stage. The sustainability appraisal findings are presented
below:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

PG36a: East of Smallford
Not in flood risk zone, although uncertain
flood risk with water bodies in the area
Well located and potentially within walking
and cycling distance of University of
Hertfordshire
Would not require link into Rye Meads
sewage treatment works so would mean no
additional pressure on the associated
internationally designated biodiversity site
Could potentially help to support high
quality public transport system east - west
link
Could enable links to be made to public
transport (including Aerospace bus service)
and cycle routes
Opportunities to deliver tree planting
associated with Watling Chase Community
Forest and potential Ellenbrook „corridor‟
Park‟
Relatively close to major employment west
of Hatfield, which could encourage walking
and cycling to work
Scale of development could cater for
employment, neighbourhood centre,
services, etc.

Could have a negative effect on health and
the vitality of Hatfield town centre as the
location could be perceived as relating
better to St Albans, thus drawing people
away from Hatfield town centre, and due to
proximity to busy roads
Could increase economic and social
inequalities between outlying centres and
town centre
Scale of development could lead to
potential surface water runoff issues,
subject to sustainable drainage systems.
This could exacerbate flooding to the west
of Smallford
Could potentially affect the Ellen Brook
watercourse
Listed buildings close to the growth
location
County wildlife sites close to the growth
location
High grade agricultural land could be
affected
Could encourage commuting and other
journeys to St Albans
Not well located with respect to a station
Has mineral resources that would need to
be worked out first, which could delay
delivery of development
Access to existing schools not ideal

E) PG37: West of Ellenbrook and Roehyde. Land to the north and south of the A414 and
separated from the rest of Hatfield by the A1(M).
9.27

This location was appraised at the Issues and Options stage as shown in the table below
(originally identified with a capacity for 2,100-2,900 homes, most of the area lies outside the
Borough in St Albans District):
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

PG37: West of Ellenbrook & Roehyde
Would be relatively close to bus services
serving the Aerospace site
Could potentially help to support high
quality public transport system east west
link
Relatively close to major employment west
of Hatfield, which could encourage walking
and cycling to work
Large growth location so could cater for
employment, neighbourhood centre,
services, etc.
Very well located for University of
Hertfordshire
Would not require link into Rye Meads
sewage treatment works so would mean no
additional pressure on the associated
internationally designated biodiversity site
Opportunities to deliver tree planting
associated with Watling Chase Community
Forest

Could have a negative effect on health as
the location would be severed from the rest
of Hatfield, draw people away from Hatfield
town centre, and due to proximity to busy
roads
Some of the location is in a flood risk zone.
The Ellen Brook could be susceptible to
run-off issues from any development,
subject to sustainable drainage systems
Although well located to the A1(M) and the
M10 via the A414, this could increase the
propensity for car travel, and hence
greenhouse gas emissions, air pollution,
noise etc.
The nearest station is at Welham Green or
Hatfield both of which are some distance
away
Could potentially impact upon Hatfield town
centre, as disconnected from this centre
Could encourage commuting and other
journeys to St Albans
Nearest secondary school some distance
away, and may result in travel to St Albans
There are two listed buildings in the vicinity
A County Wildlife Site could be affected
Likely to lead to loss of high grade
agricultural land

F) PG38: South of Hatfield. South of the A1001 and north of Welham Green.
9.28

This location (with a capacity for around 900-1,300 dwellings) was appraised at the Issues and
Options stage as shown in the table below:

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

PG38: South of Hatfield
Not within a flood risk zone
Would not require link into Rye Meads
sewage treatment works so would mean no
additional pressure on the associated
internationally designated biodiversity site
Within walking distance of a train station
which could be used to commute to Welwyn
Garden City, Hatfield or other settlements
(e.g. Stevenage to the north; London to the
south)
Park & Ride at Angerland could be utilised
in conjunction with the development
Within walking/cycling distance of
employment site in Welham Green
Could help to support amenities at Welham
Green depending upon links being
developed
Location may be suitable for mixed-use
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There could be potential run-off issues
associated with the scale of the
development, subject to sustainable
drainage systems
Welham Green is on a slow line so
commuters may drive to Potters Bar or
Hatfield for faster services
Close to A1(M) junction and other local
road networks could encourage use of cars,
increase congestion, and resulting
greenhouse gas emissions, pollution, noise,
etc.
To the north east of the location is
Millward‟s Park County Wildlife Site, which
could be affected by development
A small amount of high grade agricultural
land to the west of the location could be
affected
28 September 2012

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

development
There are no known features of historic
interest
Most of the land is classified as urban so
would help to conserve high grade
agricultural land
Closer to Hatfield town centre, and more
distant from competing out-of-town
centres, so more likely to help regeneration
Close to schools in Hatfield, Brookmans
Park, and Potters Bar
Opportunities to deliver tree planting
associated with Watling Chase Community
Forest

Some severance from rest of Hatfield by
A1001

Further detailed appraisal work following Issues and Options stage
9.29

Following the consultation on the Issues and Options, officers narrowed down the potential broad
locations for development around Hatfield for more detailed assessment, as described in Housing
Background Paper Part 2. Four alternatives were considered:

9.30

Detailed appraisal matrices for each of these alternative broad locations are included in Appendix
A3 and a summary of the sustainability scores is provided in Table 9.2.
Table 9.2: Summary of sustainability scores for alternative broad locations around
Hatfield
SA Question: Will the
policy…

PG35: North
West of
Hatfield

PG36: Land
West of
Hatfield
Aerodrome

PG37: West of
Ellenbrook and
Roehyde

PG38: South of
Hatfield

Long-term Objective 1: Health Improvement
…lead to reduced health
inequalities, and in
particular improve the
health of those living in
communities characterised
by relatively poor health?
(1.1)

-

-?

-

+

…lead to improved health for
all? (1.2)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

++

++

-?

++

Long-term Objective 2: Safer Communities
…reduce opportunities for
crime and anti-social
behaviour, and reduce fear
of crime? (2.1)
…ensure there is no increase
in flood risk to people or
property, taking into
account climate change?
(2.2)
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SA Question: Will the
policy…

PG35: North
West of
Hatfield

PG36: Land
West of
Hatfield
Aerodrome

PG37: West of
Ellenbrook and
Roehyde

PG38: South of
Hatfield

0

0

0

Long-term objective 3: Good Citizenship
…encourage involvement of
the public in the planning
process? (3.1)

0

Long-term objective 4: Improving the environment
…significantly reduce
greenhouse gas emissions
from built development?
(4.1)

0

0

0

0

…significantly reduce
greenhouse gas emissions
from transport? (4.2)

--

--

--

+/-

…avoid and reduce air
pollution? (4.3)

--

--

--

+/-

…protect and enhance open
space and landscape
character, retaining local
distinctiveness? (4.4)

--

--

--/?

--/?

…protect and enhance the
Borough‟s character, sense
of place and local
distinctiveness, historic and
cultural assets? (4.5)

?/--?

--/?

-?/-

?

…protect and enhance
biodiversity, taking into
account the impacts of
climate change? (4.6)

-

-

-

--?

…reduce water consumption,
and provide for reliable
sources of water supply
even in drought conditions?
(4.7)

0

0

0

0

…avoid water pollution?
(4.8)

-

-

-

-

…minimise the amount of
waste generated and
maximise the re-use,
recycling or composting of
waste that cannot be
reduced? (4.9)

0

0

0

0
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SA Question: Will the
policy…

…promote the conservation
and sustainable use of
productive agricultural land
and maximise the
sustainable use of previously
developed land? (4.10)

PG35: North
West of
Hatfield

PG36: Land
West of
Hatfield
Aerodrome

--

PG37: West of
Ellenbrook and
Roehyde

PG38: South of
Hatfield

--

--?

++

?

++

+

Long-term Objective 5: Decent Housing
…provide the right amount,
type and tenure of housing
to meet identified local
needs? (5.1)

++

Long-term objective 6: A thriving economy
…ensure the supply, location
and quality of business and
employment sites reflects
the needs of local
businesses and encourages
a mixed and greener
economy? (6.1)

0

0

0

0

…encourage economic
investment in those areas
most in need of
regeneration, in a way that
will benefit those most in
need of rewarding
employment? (6.2)

+

0

0

0

…enhance the vitality and
attraction of Welwyn Garden
City and Hatfield town retail
centres? (6.3)

+?

-

-

+?

…sustain rural communities
and their economies, small
businesses and other rural
diversification, while
protecting rural character?
(6.4)

0

0

0

+

…avoid the sterilisation of
mineral resources? (6.5)

0

0

0

0

++

++

-

-

…provide access to training,
skills development and
lifelong learning to meet
identified needs? (6.6)
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9.31

On the basis of the more detailed work undertaken, and informed by the SA, Broad Locations for
Growth and Safeguarded Land were selected for inclusion in the Emerging Core Strategy.
Reasons for selecting Broad Locations for Growth around Hatfield

9.32

The Emerging Core Strategy identifies Broad Locations for Growth in Policy CS4: Green Belt
Boundaries and Safeguarded Land. This section summarises the reasons for taking forward the
preferred locations to the Emerging Core Strategy, and rejecting other options. It draws on the
Housing Background Paper Part 2, including Appendix A: „Review of Broad Locations set out in the
Issues and Options Paper (2009)‟.
Options Taken Forward to Emerging Core Strategy

9.33

Option PG35: North west of Hatfield, a flat area to the north of Hatfield Garden Village and to the
west of the A1(M), was taken forward to the Emerging Core Strategy for the following reasons:
Potential to create a sustainable community of 2,000 homes and a full range of local facilities,
with good connectivity with recent new development in this part of Hatfield. Landowners are
willing to work together and development would be phased to allow for mineral reserves to be
worked first. Development would come forward in phases and would need to address road
network and junction capacity, sewerage, and schools capacity, with careful planning required to
avoid coalescence with Stanborough and to manage visual and noise intrusion from the A1(M).

9.34

Option PG36: West of the redeveloped part of the Hatfield Aerodrome was taken forward to the
Emerging Core Strategy as a proposal for safeguarded land (for development only beyond the
plan period) for the following reasons. While this location has a number of issues to overcome
(detached from Hatfield, poor relationship to existing development, junction capacity at A1(M),
sewage, transport and education capacity, phasing for minerals extraction, high landscape
sensitivity and potential loss of green infrastructure, and intention to seek to develop further west
in the future), some of these issues relate particularly to the plan period and it could potentially
deliver around 1,500 homes with supporting infrastructure (primary school, a neighbourhood
centre, and transport improvements) in the future (See Housing Background Paper Part 2,
Appendix A, p.31). It is considered by the Council to be the best available option at present for
longer term development beyond the plan period.

9.35

Each of these options has been appraised as part of the Emerging Core Strategy (see appraisals
of Policy CS18 and Policy CS19).
Options Rejected

9.36

Option PG36a: Land Partially in St Albans at Smallford was rejected, due to concerns around
potential for coalescence between St Albans and Hatfield, the impact on Smallford, and loss of
high quality agricultural land, as well as the potential for a major impact on J3 of the A1(M). In
addition, the regional plan policy which provided for some of Welwyn Hatfield‟s growth to be
provided in St Albans District no longer applies (see Housing Background Paper Part 2 Appendix
A, p.32). Option PG36a was not subject to further detailed appraisal as it was not considered to
be a reasonable alternative.

9.37

Option PG37: Most land within the broad location West of Ellenbrook and Roehyde was not
considered suitable by Welwyn Hatfield BC to take forward into the Emerging Core Strategy for
the reasons set out in Housing Background Paper Part 2 Appendix A, p.32): large areas are
severed from Hatfield by the A414 and the A1(M), it would not make a coherent extension to
Hatfield, lies partly within Flood Zone 3, and has access and sewerage capacity issues, poor
accessibility to schools, GP services and shops. However, one small part of this broad location was
considered suitable as a possible urban extension but this would be taken forward in a Site
Allocations DPD.

9.38

The appraisal of Option PG37 did not find any particular advantages of development at this
location compared to the two options taken forward into the Emerging Core Strategy. Parts are
potentially at risk of flooding (SA objective 2.2). It could significantly increase the borough‟s
contribution to greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution from traffic (SA objectives 4.2 and
4.3). It could have a significant effect on open space and landscape character (SA objective 4.4),
although it is less likely to affect historic assets. It would have the potential to lead to the loss of
best and most versatile agricultural land (SA objective 4.10). The size of development (estimated
by WHBC to be of the order of 700 dwellings) that could be accommodated at this location would
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be less able than the preferred options to support investment in education facilities and the A414
and A1(M) would create a barrier to accessing existing shops, GP services, schools and the
University of Hertfordshire (SA objective 6.6).
9.39

Option PG38: Land South of Hatfield was not taken forward as delivery for housing was in doubt
due to a number of factors including the uncertainty that land would be available within the plan
period due to plans for a strategic waste facility in this location, potential alternative use for a
secondary school and road capacity. A large area adjacent Welham Green village is a Wildlife Site
(see Housing Background Paper Part 2, Appendix A, p.33).

9.40

The appraisal of PG38 found that its main advantage over the other options considered for
Hatfield was that it would not result in the loss of best and most versatile agricultural land (SA
objective 4.10). However, much of the broad location is designated as a Wildlife Site and this
means that the scale of development (WHBC estimate that 340 dwellings could be
accommodated) would make less of a contribution to the borough‟s housing need than the other
options for Hatfield (SA objective 5.1). It performs slightly better with respect to health (SA
objective 1.1) because it would be easier to encourage cycling and walking. It is also less likely
than the other options to make a significant contribution to greenhouse gas emissions and air
pollution from traffic due to its easier sustainable access to existing facilities and potential to
encourage use of more sustainable modes of transport (SA objectives 4.2 and 4.3). As with the
other options, the impact on open space and the landscape, including the character of Welham
Green, could be significant (SA objective 4.4). The close proximity of the location to two locally
designated wildlife sites brings with it the potential for significant adverse effects (SA objective
4.6).

Policy CS4 Green Belt Boundaries and Safeguarded Land
9.41

Policy CS4 sets out the policy position of the Emerging Core Strategy in relation Green Belt and
Safeguarded Land in the borough, and the planned changes to urban boundaries to release land
for development at two broad locations for growth north east of Welwyn Garden City (2,000 new
dwellings) and north west of Hatfield (700 new dwellings). A Broad Location for Safeguarded Land
is identified within the borough west of Hatfield, and an additional broad location for growth is
supported beyond the borough in East Hertfordshire. Policy CS4 also allows for 315 new
dwellings to be delivered at unspecified locations in the Green Belt around Welwyn Garden City
and Hatfield as urban extensions.

9.42

Most of the sustainability effects of Policy CS4 relate to the specific locations released for
development and safeguarded land. Each of these is assessed separately under Policies CS15,
CS18 and CS19. However, the sustainability effects of „in principle‟ development of land in East
Herts District but adjoining Welwyn Garden City are considered here.
General policy approach

9.43

The effects of the non-locational aspects of the policy are described here and relate to the policy‟s
continued support for Green Belt and associated preservation of open space around settlements
but also the fact that some unspecified areas of Green Belt will be released for development for
315 new dwellings to create urban extensions. The protection of the Green Belt will have
significant positive effects on the preservation of open space, landscape and local character (SA
objective 4.4) although there is an element of uncertainty relating to the 315 dwellings for which
no locations have been identified in the Emerging Core Strategy. Agricultural land is likely to be
conserved although there is potential for further loss of agricultural land arising from the
unspecified release Green Belt land for 315 dwellings. In general terms, providing for the release
of land outside existing urban areas including land in the Green Belt land will make a significant
positive contribution to the delivery of dwellings to meet the borough‟s need for housing, although
there is uncertainty whether the housing needs of the villages will be met in full because no Green
Belt releases are proposed around these settlements (SA objective 5.1).

9.44

Other effects are uncertain, because they depend upon where further Green Belt releases take
place, or mixed or minor. For example, a minor negative effect is predicted for rural communities
arising as a result of not allowing the release of Green Belt land to meet their local needs, which
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could impinge on support for the rural economy and local services and facilities (SA objective
6.5). On the other hand, further Green Belt releases around Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield
could help to provide further support for their town centres (SA objective 6.3).
Land in East Herts
9.45

Policy CS 4 Green Belt Boundaries supports the principle of development of land at a Broad
Location to the east of Welwyn Garden City but within the administrative area of East Herts.
Although WHBC cannot identify broad locations that are located in other planning authority areas,
a summary of the sustainability advantages and disadvantages of any such allocation by East
Herts BC is included here for information (although the findings have not yet been discussed with
East Herts District Council). 400 of the 460 dwellings listed under „Opportunities in adjoining
areas‟ would be provided at this location in the plan period (subject to joint working).

9.46

Being in Flood Zone 1, development at this location has a significant positive effect on the
objective of ensuring there is no increase in flood risk to people or property (SA objective 2.2).

9.47

Large scale development on this greenfield location would have a significant negative effect on
protection of open space (SA objective 4.4), although landscape character effects (SA objective
4.4) are uncertain as this location was not included within the scope of the 2011 landscape
sensitivity study. The scale of development in relation to existing the housing stock of Welwyn
Garden City will be minor on its own but moderate in combination with other housing
development provided for in the Core Strategy. Effects on character and sense of place (SA
objective 4.5) are uncertain as they will depend on the location, masterplanning / layout and
design quality of new development and how these respond to existing character.

9.48

Part of this location is grade 3 agricultural land but data are unavailable to determine whether this
is grade 3a (and hence Best and Most Versatile) or grade 3b. The current landowner intends to
extract minerals from this site. Once extracted, the site could be restored for agricultural use
although the quality of the resulting land is uncertain. As a result, effects on conservation of
agricultural land (SA objective 4.10) are uncertain.

9.49

Minor positive effects were found in relation to health inequalities (SA objective 1.1) because of
the potential for outdoor recreation, and proximity to existing and potentially new health facilities.
Mixed minor effects against greenhouse gas emissions (SA objective 4.2) and air pollution (SA
objective 4.3) were identified because of its distance from existing centres which could encourage
car use, but conversely the long-term potential of the location to provide its own facilities could
reduce the need to travel elsewhere. Minor positive effects were recorded in relation to
supporting the vitality and of Welwyn Garden City retail centre (SA objective 6.3), which residents
are likely to use, and providing access to training, skills development due to the likely provision of
new educational facilities (SA objective 6.6).

9.50

Minor negative effects were identified for biodiversity (SA objective 4.6) because of its close
proximity to county wildlife sites and for water pollution because of its location within the
catchment of the sensitive Mimram (SA objective 4.8). In both instances it may be possible to
mitigate against significant adverse effects.
Recommendations

9.51

Ascertain the landscape sensitivity (including in relation to the setting of historic assets) and its
capacity for development at this broad location as it was not covered by the scope of the
Landscape Sensitivity and Capacity Study (WHBC, 2012). Ascertain whether location falls within
Agricultural Land Classification grade 3a (best and most versatile) or 3b before allocating sites at
this location.

Policy CS15: Broad Location for Growth 1 – Neighbourhood
Extension North East of Welwyn Garden City (BLG1)
9.52

Policy CS15 provides for the development of around 700 dwellings on (safeguarded) mostly
greenfield land adjoining the north east boundary of Welwyn Garden City and also specifies
criteria to be met by that development. Being in Flood Zone 1, development at this location has a
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significant positive effect on the objective of ensuring there is no increase in flood risk to people
or property (SA objective 2.2). None of the location lies within Agricultural Land Classification
grades 1-3 with significant positive effects on productive agricultural land (SA objective 4.10).
Significant positive effects are expected in respect of providing the right amount, type and tenure
of housing to meet local needs (SA objective 5.1) as a result of Policy CS15‟s housing provision at
this location, requirements for 30-35% affordable housing and provision for Gypsies and
Travellers.
9.53

A significant negative effect is predicted on protection of open space (SA objective 4.4) due to the
scale of development on greenfield land.

9.54

The scale of development in relation to existing the housing stock of Welwyn Garden City will be
minor on its own but moderate in combination with other housing development provided for in the
Core Strategy. Effects on character and sense of place (SA objective 4.5) are uncertain as they
will depend on the masterplanning / layout and design quality of new development and how these
respond to existing character.

9.55

All other effects identified for this broad location for growth are minor or neutral. Minor positive
effects were recorded with respect to addressing health inequalities (SA objective 1.1), due to its
proximity to an existing health centre, and the provision of affordable housing. Minor positive
effects were recorded for water resources as Policy CS15 specifically requires water efficient
development (SA objective 4.7), and the requirement for sustainable design and construction
should also help to minimise waste (SA objective 4.9). Policy CS15 also requires energy efficient
development which should help to address greenhouse gas emissions from built development (SA
objective 4.1). Minor positive and minor negative effects were identified in relation to greenhouse
gas emissions from transport (SA objective 4.2) and air pollution (SA objective 4.3). The
location is well related to the road network, including the A414 which may encourage car use but
also facilitate bus provision. Parts of it are accessible to some existing facilities such as a
supermarket, GP surgery and primary school; other parts are not. The location is too small to
create a sustainable new neighbourhood and this may limit the scope for provision of new
facilities within the broad location itself. The policy does, however, provide for new sustainable
transport links and contributions to local infrastructure requirements including schools and shops.
Minor positive effects were recorded in relation to supporting the vitality and of Welwyn Garden
City retail centre (SA objective 6.3), which residents are likely to use, and providing access to
training, skills development due to the likely provision of new educational facilities (SA objective
6.6).

9.56

Minor negative effects were identified for biodiversity (SA objective 4.6) because Tewinbury SSSI
is located close to the broad location for growth. Similarly, minor negative effects were recorded
for water pollution (SA objective 4.8) due to the broad location lying within the catchment of the
sensitive Mimram.
Recommendations

9.57

Our recommendation to clarify the function of the landscaped buffer in relation to „passive leisure
purposes‟ has now been reflected in the policy.

Policy CS18: Broad Location for Growth 2 - New Neighbourhood
North West of Hatfield (BLG2)
9.58

Policy CS 18 provides for the development of around 2,000 dwellings on greenfield land adjoining
the north west boundary of Hatfield and also specifies criteria to be met by that development.
Being in Flood Zone 1, development at this location has a significant positive effect on the
objective of ensuring there is no increase in flood risk to people or property (SA objective 2.2).
Significant positive effects are expected in respect of providing the right amount, type and tenure
of housing to meet local needs (SA objective 5.1) as a result of Policy CS 18‟s housing provision
at this location, requirements for 30-35% affordable housing and provision for Gypsies and
Travellers. Significant positive effects are also expected in respect of providing access to training,
skills development and lifelong learning (SA objective 6.6) as development is required to make
provision for primary and secondary education and a new community centre and the location is
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adjacent to a primary school and within cycling distance of one campus of the University of
Hertfordshire.
9.59

It is likely that large scale housing development at this location will increase rather than reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from transport (significant negative effect on SA objective 4.2) and
also increase air pollution (significant negative effect on SA objective 4.3) due to increased
congestion on nearby junctions of the A1(M) which are already at capacity. The relatively poor
accessibility of Hatfield town centre from the location may also encourage travel by car although
some mitigation is provided by requirements within the policy and Policies CS 9 Good Quality
Design and CS 12 Infrastructure Delivery for cycle and bus links. A significant negative effect is
predicted on protection of open space and landscape character (SA objective 4.4) due to the scale
of development on greenfield land and the fact that part of the location‟s landscape has a low
capacity to accommodate development. A significant negative effect on historic and cultural
assets (SA objective 4.5) relates to presence of a listed building and two Areas of Archaeological
Significance within the location but with uncertainty relating to layout and design of future
development and the effectiveness of mitigating policies. Much of this greenfield location is
classified as grade 2 agricultural land with consequent significant negative effects on SA objective
4.10.

9.60

The scale of development in relation to the existing housing stock of Hatfield will be moderate and
the development would also be in proximity to the small settlement of Stanborough and increase
the risk of future coalescence with it. Although Policy CS18 requires the definition of a new
defensible Green Belt boundary to maintain separation, effects on character and sense of place
(SA objective 4.5) are uncertain as they will depend on the location, masterplanning / layout and
design quality of new development and how these respond to existing character.

9.61

Other effects identified are minor or neutral. The requirement for sustainable design and
construction should have minor positive effects of greenhouse gas emissions from built
development (SA objective 4.1), water efficiency (SA objective 4.7) and minimisation of waste
(SA objective 4.9). Minor positive effects were identified for encouraging economic investment
(SA objective 6.2) and enhancing the vitality of the town centres (SA objective 6.3) due to likely
increased consumer demand, notwithstanding access issues due to the presence of the A1(M).

9.62

Mixed minor effects were identified for biodiversity (SA objective 4.6) because county wildlife sites
lie to the west, north and east of the broad location, although investment in green infrastructure
could provide some benefits for biodiversity. A minor negative effect was recorded against water
pollution (SA objective 4.8) due to potential capacity issues at Mill Green waste water treatment
works.
Recommendations

9.63

None. Our recommendation to include provision for a new Gypsy and Traveller site within the
policy, to reflect the supporting text, is now included in the policy. Our recommendation to
include a requirement to mitigate air pollution and noise effects from the road network has also
been incorporated.

Policy CS19: Ellenbrook Fields Country Park and Safeguarded Land
9.64

Policy CS 4 Green Belt Boundaries states that in order to ensure that Green Belt boundaries will
not need to be reviewed again at the end of the plan period, land to the West of Hatfield will be
released from the Green Belt and identified as Safeguarded Land. The land is also identified in
Policy CS19 Ellenbrook Fields Country Park and Safeguarded Land.

9.65

The approach of the SA was to acknowledge that this location would not make a contribution to
meeting housing need within the plan period. However, because it establishes the principle of
development in the longer term, the anticipated effects of potential development in the future
were appraised.

9.66

Being in Flood Zone 1, development at this location has a significant positive effect on the
objective of ensuring there is no increase in flood risk to people or property (SA objective 2.2).
The location is adjacent to one of the university‟s campus sites and would be sufficiently large to
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support new primary school(s) as part of a new neighbourhood, leading to a significant positive
effect on access to lifelong learning (SA objective 6.6).
9.67

The likelihood of increased congestion on nearby junctions of that road network which are already
at capacity and the distance of the location from the services and facilities of Hatfield town centre
are likely to contribute to increased car use and/or increased traffic congestion, with significant
negative effects on greenhouse gas emissions (SA objective 4.2) and air pollution (SA objective
4.3) emissions from transport. The scale of greenfield development and loss of part of Ellenbrook
Fields Country Park could also result in a significant negative effects on open space
protection/enhancement and cultural assets (SA objectives 4.4 and 4.5). Significant negative
effects on landscape character (SA objective 4.4) relate to the low capacity within the landscape
to accommodate development. Whilst it is not currently farmed, the northern part of this location
is classified as grade 2 agricultural land. This resource would be lost if the location were
developed, resulting a significant negative effect on conservation of productive agricultural land
(SA objective 4.10).

9.68

The scale of development (in isolation of any other growth) in relation to the existing housing
stock of Hatfield will be moderate and would also reduce the separation between Hatfield and the
small settlement of Smallford and increase the risk of future coalescence with it as a result of
Green Belt reviews after 2028. Effects on character and sense of place (SA objective 4.5) are
uncertain as they will depend on the location, masterplanning / layout and design quality of new
development and how these respond to existing character.

9.69

The location overlays strategic mineral deposits but the policy states that these will be extracted
prior to any development, with a minor positive effect on avoiding sterilisation of mineral
resources (SA objective 6.5)

9.70

Negative effects are predicted on reducing health inequalities (SA objective 1.1) due to the loss of
part of Ellenbrook Fields country park that would result from development at this location. These
effects should be minor provided that the remaining area is sufficient to constitute a country park.
Minor negative effects are also identified against biodiversity (SA objective 4.6) due to its location
adjacent to a county wildlife site and the biodiversity interest of Ellenbrook Fields Country Park. A
minor negative effect was recorded against water pollution (SA objective 4.8) due to potential
capacity issues at Maple Lodge waste water treatment works. The location is some distance from
Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield town centres and the A1(M) forms a barrier to access, which
could result in residents choosing to use St. Albans town centre instead, resulting in a minor
negative effect on SA objective 6.3.
Recommendations

9.71

None.

Previously developed land in the Green Belt at Welwyn Village
9.72

Table 4 in the Emerging Core Strategy indicates that 180 dwellings will be developed at a Major
Developed Site in the Green Belt. This site lies to the south of Welwyn. As the scale of
development is not strategic, it has not been subject to detailed appraisal. However, commentary
from an SA perspective is provided below for completeness.

9.73

Development on the Major Developed Site, which is in Flood Zone 1, will have a significant
positive effect on SA objective2.2. Development in the existing urban area and on the Major
Developed Site will help to protect open space and avoid potential losses of productive agricultural
land with significant positive effects on SA objective 4.4 and 4.10 respectively. It will have
significant positive effects on objective 5.1 by helping to meet local housing needs and on
sustaining rural communities (SA objective 6.4) by helping to ensure the viability of the facilities
and infrastructure needed by the community of this settlement and its immediate surroundings
e.g. shops, primary schools.

9.74

A potential significant negative effect on SA objective 1.1 has been identified in respect of any
development on the south east part of the Major Redeveloped Site due to air pollution and noise
from the A1(M). This effect remains uncertain until the masterplanning stage when further detail
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will be available about mitigation through appropriate landscape design, siting of dwellings and
building design.
9.75

Effects on landscape character from development of the Major Developed Site are uncertain as
the area was not covered by the Draft Landscape Sensitivity and Capacity Study (WHBC, 2011).
The scale of development in relation to the existing housing stock of Welwyn will be moderate;
effects on character and sense of place (SA objective 4.5) are uncertain as they will depend on
the masterplanning / layout and design quality of new development and how these respond to
existing character.
Recommendations

9.76

None.
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10 Other Topic-Based Policies

Introduction
10.1

This section considers the strategic alternatives to the Emerging Core Strategy in relation to the
following topic-based policies:
CS5 Retail Development.
CS6 Community Services and Facilities.
CS7 Type and Mix of Housing.
CS8 Economy.
CS9 Quality of New Development.
CS10 Sustainable Design and Construction.
CS11 Protection of Critical Assets.
CS12 Infrastructure.
CS13 The Historic Environment of Welwyn Garden City.
CS14 Welwyn Garden City Town Centre.
CS16 Hatfield Town Centre.
Policy CS17 University of Hertfordshire.
Policy CS20 Villages and Rural Areas.

10.2

The findings of the SA in relation to each policy follow the consideration of alternatives for that
policy. It should be noted that the findings of the consultation and SA at the Issues and Options
stage were used to inform policy development. More than one option consulted upon may have
informed the development of a single policy. Similarly, the content of one option may have
informed more than one policy. This is reflected in the text below.

Policy CS5 Retail Development
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.3

Two Issues and Options Strategy Statements relate to this policy:
Retail Hierarchy: “We consider that the retail hierarchy set out in Table 7 above, including the
proposals to incorporate centres at Old Hatfield and Parkhouse Court as Large Neighbourhood
Centres is the appropriate way forward, helping to maintain a sustainable pattern of
development in the borough. In addition should the choice for our broad locations of growth
result in a new neighbourhood this centre would need to be accommodated within the
hierarchy.”
Out of Centre Retail: “There is no evidence of need for further retail floorspace in out-ofcentre locations so the role of existing out-of-centre shopping locations does not need to
change. For this reason, the Council‟s strategy will be that any proposals for increases in retail
floorspace in out-of-centre locations will not be supported unless evidence shows that that
there is a need that cannot be accommodated within the existing retail hierarchy as set out in
table 10.”
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10.4

Some aspects of the policy were also explored at Issues at Options by alternatives PG13-PG18.
SA of alternatives

10.5

Issues and Options Strategy Statements were not subject to SA. The SA findings at Issues and
Options in relation to the related policy options were as follows:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option PG13: Do you agree with the Council’s proposed strategy of using an Area
Action Plan to provide a master planning framework for Welwyn Garden City town
centre to deliver improvements so that it can continue to fulfil its role as a major town
centre?
An Area Action Plan will be able to provide
The production of an Area Action Plan could
a lot of detail and therefore has the
delay delivery of regeneration and other
opportunity to have a greater influence on
improvements in the short-term.
the sustainability of the proposals. It would
The option implies that the review of
also enable more detailed consultation,
boundaries for the town centre, primary
including the consideration of alternatives.
retail core, and allocated sites could lead to
A full SA will need to be undertaken on the
an extension of land identified for such
AAP.
uses. This could impinge upon the
Production of an AAP may require the
character of the town as a whole and other
generation of an updated evidence base to
land uses bordering the town centre,
re-examine the boundaries for the town
including housing, and could result in
centre, primary retail core, existing
increased congestion.
allocated sites and further development
The option requires the capacity of the
sites. These will therefore be properly
highway network to be taken into account,
examined and tested against sustainability
but does not make mention of the capacity
considerations. If the resulting changes
of, and opportunities for improving,
ensure that trade generated from within
alternative more sustainable modes of
the town is retained within Welwyn Garden
transport (i.e. walking, cycling, bus, rail).
City rather than going elsewhere (e.g.
Improved town centre performance at
Stevenage, Galleria, etc.), this will
Welwyn Garden City could affect the aim to
contribute to the town‟s overall vitality and
regenerate Hatfield town Centre.
sustainability, especially if this leads to
Improvements to the night time economy,
reduced length of car journeys.
if this includes bars and clubs, could lead to
The application of the sequential test whilst
an increase in anti-social behaviour.
taking into account the Conservation Area
Character Appraisal makes sense in
sustainability terms.
Improving the night time economy and
leisure offer would improve the vitality of
the town centre beyond normal working
hours.
Option PG14: Do you think our strategy should be to identify the town centre as a
strategic site allocation in the Core Strategy, setting out the broad uses and criteria
that would be applied for its development rather than leaving the future detailed
planning of the town centre to an Area Action Plan?
If so, do you agree that the objectives which the Core Strategy should set for the AAP
should include:
A review the existing town centre strategy;
A review and, if necessary, redefinition of the town centre boundary;
A review and, if necessary, redefinition of the primary retail core;
A review of the boundaries of the existing allocated sites for retail development;
If required, identifying further development sites in the town centre which meet as a
minimum the retail floorspace needs identified in the Retail and Town Centre Needs
Assessment for the period up to 2016;
In line with national policy, the use of the sequential test to be to identify suitable
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

development sites with account also being taken of the Welwyn Garden City
Conservation Area Character Appraisal and the capacity of the highway network; and
The identification of opportunities to improve the night time economy and leisure
offer.
This option could speed up implementation
and delivery. It potentially allows for
greater flexibility than an AAP, which in
turn could allow for development proposals
to come forward more quickly.
This approach could provide an opportunity
for the Core Strategy to set out the
„sustainability criteria‟ that development
proposals have to meet, which would allow
developers the opportunity to respond in
innovative ways to ensure their
achievement.

Sustainability advantages

This option would provide less certainty
and fewer opportunities and possibly
options for detailed consultation. A
strategic site allocation will only be able to
provide minimum detail.
This approach may prove more difficult to
achieve an integrated and comprehensive
strategy that is thoroughly researched and
tested.
The Sustainability Appraisal is unable at
this stage to make an in depth assessment
of this option until the strategic site
allocation details are developed in more
detail.

Sustainability disadvantages

Option PG15: Hatfield: If the regeneration project is successfully delivered, do you
agree that the Council should pursue a strategy aimed at securing a further phase of
regeneration to achieve the extra floor space identified in the Retail and Town Centre
Needs Assessment going forward to 2021?
Continued regeneration beyond what is
There is a risk that if market conditions are
proposed will create additional employment
bad when this additional floor space is
opportunities in construction and in retail
provided then there may not be retailers to
and service. The development of additional
occupy the available units, which may lead
retail floor space is also likely to encourage
to high vacancy rates and low rental
additional investment and economic
values. This will have a negative impact on
growth.
investment and economic growth and
would counteract previous regeneration
Continued regeneration may lead to a more
schemes in the town centre.
vibrant town centre, more efficient land use
Regeneration will increase natural resource
patterns and efficient use of infrastructure,
including transport infrastructure, through
use and greenhouse gas emissions.
locating employment generating uses in the
Development could affect biodiversity, soil
most accessible areas. This will be
and water resources.
beneficial in terms of greenhouse gas
emissions and air pollution.
Option PG16: On the assumption that the regeneration project is significantly delayed
because of economic circumstances, do you agree that we should review the Council’s
strategy for Hatfield town centre, update previous evidence and, if appropriate,
prepare an Area Action Plan (AAP) to bring forward proposals to meet the need for a
more a vital town centre for Hatfield. If it is considered that an Area Action Plan is the
appropriate way forward do you agree that the objectives which the Core Strategy
should set for the AAP should include:
A review of the existing town centre strategy;
A review and, if necessary, redefinition of the town centre boundary;
A review and, if necessary, redefinition of the primary retail core and retail frontages;
A review of the existing approved scheme;
A review of the relationship with the Hatfield Galleria and the area between the
Galleria and the town centre in order to ensure that the outcome is one which supports
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

the creation of a more vital town centre for Hatfield.
But in the interim we should also:
Include short term interim measures, such as environmental improvements and town
centre management initiatives;
Adjust the Council’s policy approach to changes of use of units in the town centre from
shops (known as Class A1) to other types of town centre use such as banks, building
societies and estate agents (Class A2), restaurants and cafes (Class A3), drinking
establishments (Class A4) and hot food takeaways (Class A5), to enable as many
businesses as possible to occupy shop units in the town centre. This option would only
be in force until such time as any redevelopment takes place, at which time policies on
the types of Class A use permissible in the town centre’s retail frontages would have to
be reviewed in a Development Plan Document handling site allocations?
This option provides a strategic planning
response to current economic
circumstances, and at the same time
provide for an „interim‟ measure aimed at
encouraging more activity in the town
centre in order to maintain and hopefully
improve its vitality.
Preparing an Area Action Plan would allow
for the re-examination of the
comprehensive, long-term strategy for the
town centre incorporating sustainability
considerations including opportunities for
environmental improvements, and an
updated basis for regeneration. It would
also allow for various alternatives to be
properly tested against sustainability
objectives, including the challenge of
ensuring a sustainable future for the town
centre in the light of competition from the
Galleria.
Town centre management initiatives would
help to promote a more vibrant town centre
in a planned and co-ordinated way, and
establish relationships between the Council
and operators.
Environmental improvements, even if in the
short-term, would help to make the town
centre more attractive and user friendly,
and could help to encourage walking and
cycling, and potentially biodiversity.
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This approach could introduce uncertainty
in the short-term and possibly delay
regeneration of the town centre, given that
there is already an approved scheme,
leading to a further decline in its vitality
and vibrancy, although the current scheme
was developed prior to the recent economic
downturn.
Pursuing a more „laissez faire‟ interim
approach runs the risk of introducing
incompatible neighbouring retail and
commercial uses, which could impact upon
existing businesses. This is particularly
likely to be the case if the need to attract
business into the town centre makes the
approval process less rigorous.
It also could lead to increased anti-social
behaviour, associated with bars, takeaways, etc., especially late at night, if not
carefully controlled.
Once established, it may prove more
difficult than anticipated to revert back to
the preferred regeneration plan, if legal
issues arise regarding operations in the
town centre.
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option PG17: Taking opportunities to improve existing nearby neighbourhood centres
where significant amounts of new housing are provided in an area.
This approach will have a positive impact
on retaining access to local employment
and ensuring local residents‟ needs are met
locally. This will have positive knock-on
effects on improving health and ensuring
non-car access to key services and facilities
for all members of the community,
including the elderly and those with
disabilities.
Preserving and improving neighbourhood
centres is likely to help create more vibrant
local communities through increased social
interaction within neighbourhood centres,
which will have knock-on benefits in
relation to crime reduction and improved
health and well-being of local residents.
Improving existing neighbourhood centres
to cater for a larger catchment provides an
opportunity to diversify the types of
services and facilities, which could result in
a mix of uses which reflects the demands
and needs of the local community. This
would reduce the need for local residents to
travel to other centres to reach key
services and facilities, which would reduce
air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions
from transport.
Improvements would need to take full
account of sustainability considerations in
their design and construction.

Existing neighbourhood centres may not be
easily accessible to residents of new
communities, which would likely result in
increased travel distances to access key
services and facilities and greater
dependence on the private car.
There is a risk that improving existing
neighbourhood centres could affect plans
for regeneration of town centres, especially
Hatfield.

Option PG18: Provide new neighbourhood centres with shops and community facilities
where large areas of land are released from the green belt to provide for new housing,
even if it results in an existing neighbourhood centre closing down and being reprovided as part of a larger centre serving a larger catchment area.
This approach would allow the Council to
specify the locations and details of new
neighbourhood centres, which would mean
that they are likely to be convenient to new
residents and close to new areas of
housing. This approach also provides the
opportunity to have a more balanced
provision of services and retail
opportunities that are required in these
new communities, and could therefore have
a positive impact on creating a more
diverse economy.
Providing neighbourhood centres within
new communities is also likely to have
positive impacts on increasing the vibrancy
and vitality of these communities, creating
a more defined „sense of place‟. This in turn
could have a positive impact on increasing
the safety and security within these
centres.
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This approach is likely to result in existing
neighbourhood centres slipping into decline
or being closed, which could affect those
currently in employment in these centres,
increase travel distances to access key
services and facilities for existing
residential areas, increase poverty and
consequently the likelihood of crime,
reducing the overall vitality vibrancy of
existing communities.
Not reusing existing buildings will increase
pressure on natural resource use and is
likely to have a significant impact on
greenhouse gas emissions.
This option puts additional pressure on
green field land with potentially significant
adverse effects on biodiversity, water and
soil resources as well as the landscape.
There is a risk that creating new
neighbourhood centres could affect plans
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Locating new neighbourhood centres within
new communities will reduce the need for
residents to travel to access key services
and facilities, which will reduce dependency
on the private car and reduce greenhouse
gas emissions from transport.

for regeneration of town centres, especially
Hatfield.

Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.6

WHBC state that they chose the Emerging Core Strategy Policies, taking into account consultation
responses at Issues and Options, as follows:

10.7

Retail Hierarchy: The retail hierarchy reflects the strategy set out in the settlement hierarchy,
with the largest concentration of shops and other town centre activities in Welwyn Garden City
town centre, followed by Hatfield town centre and then, in the two towns, the large and small
neighbourhood centres, and outside the towns, the large and small village centres. Focusing
retailing in town, neighbourhood and village centres helps to ensure that goods and services are
available at the heart of communities, where they are available to as wide a range of people as
possible, helping to ensure that neighbourhoods are “walkable” and that higher order shops are
easy to get to on foot, by cycle and by public transport, as well as by car. The overall approach
taken is consistent with government guidance on planning for consumer choice, planning for
centres and promoting competitive town centres.

10.8

The designation of The Galleria as a centre in between Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield town
centres would not be consistent with that strategy. The preferred strategy is to support the
regeneration of Hatfield town centre. Policy CS16 sets out how the redevelopment of the eastern
end of the town centre will be supported and how this will be achieved. There is clear and strong
community demand for the regeneration of Hatfield town centre. Nevertheless the centre does
have a role in providing for leisure opportunities such as cinema and restaurants.

10.9

The designation of centres within the retail hierarchy has been changed slightly from that set out
in the District Plan. Reflecting the number of shops provided there, Hall Grove has been redesignated a small neighbourhood centre. Similarly, reflecting its limited catchment and small
number of shops, it was decided to designate Salisbury Square, Old Hatfield as a small
neighbourhood centre. Parkhouse Court has been designated as a large neighbourhood centre as
that is reflective of the role it serves.

10.10 Out of Centre Retail: The strategy statement has been taken forward in Policy CS5 has been
chosen to maintain and enhance the vitality and viability of the borough‟s town, neighbourhood
and village centres to help deliver the objectives of delivering a sustainable pattern of
development, maximising opportunities to travel on foot, by cycle and by public transport.
Including out-of-centre retail in the retail hierarchy would not serve these objectives. The chosen
strategy does, however, set out criteria for a sequential approach to the location of new retail
development. The reasoned justification recognises the current role of the Galleria in providing an
evening economy through its leisure offer.
10.11 PG13-PG14: Policy CS14 of the Emerging Core Strategy takes forward the vision and strategy for
Welwyn Garden City town centre, supporting its role as the borough‟s primary comparison
shopping retail destination. The council‟s updated evidence base demonstrates the need for
additional comparison retail floorspace only. The preferred strategy is Options PG13 to pursue
bringing forward longer term growth to be addressed in an Area Action Plan. Short term growth
will be delivered through the preparation of Supplementary Planning Document to deliver the
town centre sites identified in the District Plan. No strategic allocation is to be made in the Core
Strategy because it could have had the effect of constraining future development options for
longer term growth and the approach lacks flexibility to respond to changing circumstances. The
town centre boundaries will be defined in the Site Allocations DPD. Work on the availability of
sites will need to be carried out to support future planning documents including the Site
Allocations DPD.
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10.12 PG15-PG16: The Emerging Core Strategy takes forward the vision and strategy for Hatfield town
centre and continues to promote the regeneration of Hatfield Town Centre East development site
in accordance with the existing SPG. The council‟s updated evidence base demonstrates that that
there is still a future need for retail floorspace in Hatfield Town centre but for a reduced amount
and so option PG15 is now not relevant due to the reduced shorter term retail floorspace needs
for Hatfield.
10.13 The council has agreed a timetable for the delivery of the approved town centre east regeneration
scheme which is to be implemented on a phased basis and the council is therefore focusing on the
delivery of this scheme. Should viability issues continue to impinge on the delivery of the
regeneration of the town centre, the implementation section confirms that the council will reevaluate the town centre strategy and will produce an area action plan as promoted in PG16.
10.14 Hatfield town centre performs an important role in the borough‟s retail hierarchy. The strategy
set out in Policy CS5 is to focus new retail development in existing centres in order to maintain
and enhance their vitality and viability. Proposals to reduce the role of Hatfield town centre would
not fit with that strategy.
10.15 PG17-PG18: Neither option is chosen as they require a choice to be made between the provision
of new centres against the maintenance of the existing centres. The chosen strategy in Policy CS5
is to maintain and enhance existing neighbourhood and village service centres and to provide a
new neighbourhood centre to the north-west of Hatfield BLG2. Because of the levels of growth in
this neighbourhood it is not envisaged that this new centre should be to the detriment of existing
centres. Provision at Panshanger BLG1 only allows for a neighbourhood shop in order to protect
the viability of the neighbourhood centre at Moors Walk.
10.16 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.17 Policy CS5 provides for retail development at appropriate scales according to the retail hierarchy
which accompanies the policy, and encourages a mix of other town centre uses (such as
restaurants and pubs) to support a balanced evening economy. A sequential approach is set out
which favours in-centre locations. Neighbourhood centres will be developed (e.g. in BL2, North
West of Hatfield) and regenerated.
10.18 Policy CS5 is expected to have significant positive effects on the SA objectives which seek to
support the vitality and attraction of Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield town retail centres(SA
objective 6.3), and sustain rural communities (SA objective 6.4).
10.19 No significant negative or uncertain effects are predicted in relation to Policy CS5.
Recommendations
10.20 None.

Policy CS6 Community Services and Facilities
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.21 The following Issues and Options Strategy Statement relates to this policy:
10.22 Community Services and Facilities: “We will seek to ensure that our communities are well served
by a range of community services and facilities. We will, through the relevant DPDs, SPDs,
master-plans and development briefs:
Guard against the loss of existing community facilities;
Allow for the expansion and / or enhancement of existing community facilities to assist
continuing viability, where this may be an issue, particularly in areas where new development
will increase the demand for facilities;
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Promote, where appropriate, central strategic locations, for example in the towns of Hatfield
and Welwyn Garden City, for those community uses which serve a wider area than the local
neighbourhoods or villages or to facilitate the co-location of community facilities; and
Allow community facilities to locate in the most accessible locations.”
SA of alternatives
10.23 Issues and Options Strategy Statements were not subject to SA.
Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.24 WHBC state that they chose the Emerging Core Strategy Policies, taking into account consultation
responses at Issues and Options, as follows:
10.25 Policy CS6 Community Services and Facilities has taken this approach forward. In addition Policies
CS15 and CS18 set out the objectives for the masterplanning of the two broad locations for
growth. Policy CS12 Infrastructure requires all development to contribute to the provision of
infrastructure. Community facilities fall within the definition of social infrastructure.
10.26 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.27 Policy CS6 aims to ensure communities can easily access a range of community services and
facilities (including community centres and village halls, facilities for sport, leisure and play,
shops, libraries, cultural facilities, etc.) by protecting and enhancing existing facilities and
promoting new facilities where these are required.
10.28 Policy CS6 is expected to have significant positive effects on health (SA objective 1.2) as it seeks
to ensure that communities can easily access a range of community services and facilities (which
includes healthcare facilities) through a range of measures such as guarding against the loss of
facilities, expansion and enhancement etc. The policy also includes additional measures
specifically for sport and recreation, recognising these facilities as important for enabling people
to live healthy and active lifestyles. It also seeks to upgrade sport and recreation facilities,
provide new facilities and facilitate schemes to open up private or restricted facilities to the public.
10.29 No significant negative or uncertain effects are predicted from this policy.
Recommendations
10.30 None.

Policy CS7 Type and Mix of Housing
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.31 Issues and Options alternatives SC17-SC35 relate to this policy.
SA of alternatives
10.32 The SA findings at Issues and Options were as follows:

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option SC17: Reduce our current thresholds, i.e. the point at which we seek a
proportion of affordable housing to be provided on sites, across all the borough’s
urban areas from 25 new dwellings to 15 new dwellings, which would be in line with
the national indicative rate as set out in Planning Policy Statement 3;
Having an option that sets a specific
threshold helps in the delivery of affordable
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

homes with potential for improved quality
of life, access to services and facilities, and
improved health for people who are often
most in need. As Welwyn Hatfield is a
relatively high value borough in house price
terms, land values are such that lower
thresholds may be relatively easy to
achieve.
Reducing thresholds in line with national
rates is more likely to deliver the quantity
of affordable housing that borough needs,
subject to scheme viability. By putting
Welwyn Hatfield on a level playing field
with other districts and boroughs, it is likely
to reduce the temptation for developers to
target Welwyn Hatfield in order to avoid
more stringent targets elsewhere.

site to bring different phases below the
threshold, or increasing the number of
residential dwellings on a site at a later
date bringing it above the threshold. This
would run counter to the borough‟s
aspirations for affordable housing delivery.
This option could increase the pressure on
the financial viability and deliverability of
schemes. Developers may be put off by
this threshold and develop instead in other
districts or borough that have higher
thresholds, if they exist.
Lower thresholds, by increasing the
demands on developers, may result in
there being less scope for negotiating
contributions towards other priorities (e.g.
community facilities, green infrastructure,
etc.).
Option SC18: Introduce thresholds, which could vary from settlement to settlement,
below the national indicative rate of 15 new dwellings, especially where this would
help to meet housing needs and extend housing choice in our large and small villages?
This option would provide greatest
flexibility to provide affordable housing in
smaller settlements. This could have a
particular positive impact on rural
communities where affordable housing is
often scarce, pricing out local workers.
This option would also allow land values to
be taken into account in determining the
relative proportion of affordable housing
required.

Sustainability advantages

Although this option would help to deliver
affordable housing, the potential for
success depends on the specific thresholds
set.
It could lead to disparities between
different parts of the borough in terms of
affordable housing expectations that could
bring distortions into the supply of housing
across the borough.
Lower thresholds, by increasing the
demands on developers, may result in
there being less scope for negotiating
contributions towards other priorities (e.g.
community facilities, green infrastructure,
etc.).

Sustainability disadvantages

Option SC19: Seek a financial contribution from small sites, towards the provision of
affordable housing off-site, in lieu of on-site provision of affordable housing, so that all
residential development generally makes a contribution towards meeting an overall
target?;
The effects of this option depend very much
on the scale of the financial contribution
required. It would help to ensure that all
housing development contributes towards
affordable housing, which could lead to
higher provision overall in the borough.
It is not clear but it is assumed that larger
sites would continue to provide for
affordable housing on-site (therefore not
requiring separate financial contribution).

This option may deter smaller local
developers if the financial contribution is
set too high, threatening both scheme
viability and the business of the developer.
The onus on delivery of the affordable
housing would be on the local authority,
housing association, etc. There is the
possibility this could lead to concentrations
of affordable housing in certain locations
rather than mixed tenure schemes.
By increasing the demands on developers,
may result in their being less scope for
negotiating contributions towards other
priorities (e.g. community facilities, green
infrastructure, etc.).
Option SC20: Not expect small sites below an agreed threshold, i.e. below a certain
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

number of dwellings, to contribute towards the provision of affordable housing at all?
This option would continue to support the
viability of small scale developments to
take place, which is likely to be particularly
beneficial to local house builders, and
smaller projects in villages and infill sites,
etc.
Could potentially allow for contributions to
be raised for other priorities other than
affordable housing, or to achieve higher
design standards.

Sustainability advantages

Developers may only develop sites below
the agreed threshold or use tactics to
exploit loopholes to avoid having to
provide affordable housing at all.
This option would mean that the burden of
providing for affordable housing would fall
unequally across development sites,
although larger sites are more likely to be
in a financial position to make a significant
contribution.

Sustainability disadvantages

Option SC21: Make provision to release sites solely for affordable housing in or around
our large and small villages where this would meet an identified local need and extend
housing choice?
This option would provide an effective
means of ensuring that large and small
villages in the borough, which tend to have
a quite tight housing market, continue to
provide for affordable housing that meets
essential local need.

By restricting sites solely for affordable
housing runs the risk of no schemes
coming forward due to shortage of funding.
Developing sites solely for affordable
housing could have potential adverse
effects on the vitality of communities due
to a lack of diversity in housing type and
potentially a lack of diversity in residents in
particular concentrated sites, although in
many cases there is an acute shortage of
affordable housing within the villages.
Option SC22: Make provision to release sites for a mix of both market and affordable
housing around our large and small villages where this would meet an identified local
need and extend housing choice?
This option would be most likely to deliver
the affordable housing needed in the large
and smaller villages as schemes become
more financially viable, and the need for
grant funding is reduced.
It could also ensure that diversity is
maintained in both the housing stock and
make-up of residents.

Sustainability advantages

This approach would be more likely to lead
to increased development of the villages in
order to deliver the affordable housing
needed, which potentially could change
their character, and may also lead to
increased traffic in the rural parts of the
borough.
This option may also take some of the
pressure off developing within the urban
areas, which could reduce opportunities to
achieve regeneration.

Sustainability disadvantages

Option SC23: Require the provision of extra care housing and other supported housing
as part of the overall requirement for affordable housing?
This option should increase the likelihood of
extra care and other supported housing
being delivered, which would reflect the
needs of an ageing population.
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option SC24: Require the provision of extra care housing and other supported housing
in addition to the overall requirement for affordable housing?
This option recognises that extra care and
This option could put market housing
supported housing is different from
schemes at risk, or other priorities that the
affordable housing (although in some cases
development would be normally be
those in need of extra care and supported
expected to contribute to (e.g. transport,
housing may also be eligible for affordable
community facilities, etc.), if extra care
housing). As a result, there is a reduced
and supported housing is required in
risk of the delivery of affordable housing
addition to affordable housing.
being diluted.
Option SC25: Make no special policy requirement for extra care housing and other
supported housing to be provided?
This approach would allow flexibility for the
borough to consider the need for extra care
housing and other supported housing on a
case-by-case basis, and ensure that it is
delivered where it is required.
It would also allow the borough to focus its
attention on achieving affordable housing
targets for the majority of developments.

Sustainability advantages

This option runs a significant risk of there
being insufficient extra care and other
supported housing being delivered in the
borough, unless other means of delivery
are available (e.g. grant funding, or private
sector developers who specialise in this
field).

Sustainability disadvantages

Option SC26: Require all new homes to be built to the lifetime homes standard until
such time as it becomes a regulatory requirement for all types of housing?
Enabling people to live in their homes for
longer can contribute towards the vitality of
communities which rely on a mix of
residents. Young families, the elderly, ill
and disabled would be able to stay in their
community instead of having to seek more
suitable accommodation elsewhere.
This option could also contribute positively
towards the general health and wellbeing of
communities, by facilitating access services
and leisure facilities for those who would
otherwise find it difficult to get out of the
house.
There is the potential for this option to
result in the more efficient use of resource
and minimisation of waste. For example if
new homes are built to lifetime home
standards in the first instance there would
be a reduced need to extend or make
alterations to a dwelling at a later date.
Option SC27: Only require a percentage of new
Standards?
The advantages of this option are the same
to those outlined above but the potential
impacts would be reduced due to only a
certain percentage of homes being built to
lifetime homes standards. However, it
means that the borough could ensure that
sufficient lifetime homes standards housing
is provided to meet the needs of the
population without dictating that all people
have to live in a lifetime home. This would
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Developers already have to comply with
Part M of the Building Regulations which
include requirements for disabled people in
private housing and as well as public
buildings. As such this option could lead to
overly prescriptive policies which place
additional burden on developers. Additional
costs associated with reaching lifetime
home standards could put developers off or
may be passed to the buyer through the
cost of the property, reducing the
popularity of new build homes. In addition,
developers may make sacrifices in other
aspects of a development (such as energy
efficiency or affordable housing) to absorb
additional costs.
Applying lifetime homes standards also
runs the risk of building design becoming
standardised, and eroding local character
and distinctiveness.
homes to be built to Lifetime Homes
Those homes not built to lifetime homes
standards in the first instance may have to
be retrofitted, extended or adapted at a
later date which wastes resources and
creates additional waste which could be
have been avoided, or residents may need
to move to homes that cater for their
changing needs.
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

also help to ensure that a significant
proportion of new dwellings will be able to
reflect local character and distinctiveness.
This option, whilst still resulting in homes
being built to the lifetime homes standard,
would provide greater flexibility for
developers who could spread the additional
cost of meeting this standard across their
development reducing the need to make
sacrifices in other areas of the
development.

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Gypsies and travellers: Option SC28: Limited alterations to the Green Belt boundary
where no Green Belt alternatives are available
Providing exceptional circumstances under
which Gypsy & Traveller sites may be
located on Green Belt land will ensure that
their accommodation needs can be met.
Limiting alteration of the Green Belt
boundary will help to uphold the main
reasons for designating Green Belt
including: preventing unrestricted sprawl,
preventing neighbouring towns from
merging, and preserving the setting
character of towns and villages.

Provision of sites on Green Belt will result
in loss of greenfield land with associated
impacts e.g. loss of biodiversity, flood
management areas etc.

The use of rural exception sites for
development can protect urban sites of
higher environmental or biodiversity value
from being developed.
Small sites would be easier to manage and
could have a smaller localised impact on
the natural environment than a large site.

Small sites may not be appropriate for
meeting the needs of gypsy and traveller
communities in Welwyn Hatfield and as
such this option may not be appropriate.
If the rural exception site is more remote
from an urban area there is the risk of
marginalising gypsy and traveller
communities by locating them away from
key services and facilities such as schools
and doctors and could reduce the
opportunity for settled and gypsy and
traveller communities to integrate.
Potential adverse impacts on the natural
environment could arise depending on the
location of the rural exception site. For
example additional development, whether
for settled or gypsy and traveller
communities could lead to a loss of
biodiversity, increased congestion on
roads, noise pollution, increased pressure
on water resources, and loss of best and
most versatile land where greenfield
development is considered suitable for
development. Thus it will be important to

The Scott Wilson study identified one „area‟
(when considering a range of criteria) as
being the best location to accommodate
Gypsies and Travellers – this is within the
Green Belt. Thus, by not pursuing this
option, Gypsy and Traveller needs may not
be met in the borough22.
Option SC29: A ‘rural exception site policy’ to allow for the allocation and release of
small sites to meet local need

22

Para. 51 of ODPM Circular 01/2006: Planning for the Gypsy and Traveller Caravan Sites states that: „Alterations to the Green Belt
Boundary can be used in exceptional circumstances for housing and other types of development inappropriate for the Green Belt.‟. This
includes provision for accommodation of Gypsy and Travellers
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

weigh up the sustainability pros and cons
of the cumulative development of many
small rural sites (potentially on greenfield
land) versus development on Green Belt
land.
Option SC30: Provision for new Gypsy and Traveller sites within areas identified for
urban expansion
Accommodating gypsy and traveller sites in
areas identified for urban expansion can
help to reduce the impacts associated with
developing in rural areas – such as threats
of the coalescence of settlements, adverse
impacts on settlement character etc.
This option could help integrate gypsy and
traveller communities with settled
communities – benefiting local cohesion
and relations.
Gypsy and traveller communities would be
closer to facilities such as doctors, schools,
shops and dentists and employment
centres which would reduce their need to
travel and would benefit those families
without regular access to a car.

Sustainability advantages

Issues may arise if the areas identified for
urban expansion are not large enough to
accommodate the level of need that exists
in Welwyn Hatfield. Gypsy and traveller
sites cannot be built to higher densities as
urban areas can be and as such require
more area per dwelling. In addition, other
facilities such as paddocks for horses etc
may be required involving greater land
take.
Locating sites in close proximity to existing
urban communities may lead to tensions
with existing populations.

Sustainability disadvantages

Travelling show-people: Option SC31: Because of the need for Travelling Show People
to store and maintain large vehicles and show equipment, provision for new sites
could be made in areas that may be identified as being surplus to employment use
Ensures that potential employment sites
are protected; Travelling Showpeople‟s
needs will be met.

Sites identified as being surplus to
employment use may be less suitable for
Travelling Showpeople i.e. in unsustainable
locations or with poor access to the local
road network.
Option SC32: Provision for additional plots could be made as an extension to the
existing site in the borough
Such land would be unavailable for other
uses e.g. employment or housing.
Travelling Showpeople‟s needs will be met.

Extending existing sites could lead to
tensions with the existing users;
furthermore sites cannot be extended
indefinitely and hence it may be more
appropriate to identify new sites.
Option SC33: Limited alterations to the Green Belt boundary where no Green Belt
alternatives are available
Development in the Green Belt, including
sites for Travelling Showpeople, will be
strictly controlled23.

Provision of sites on Green Belt will result
in loss of greenfield land with associated
impacts e.g. loss of biodiversity, flood
management areas etc.
Option SC34: A ‘rural exception site policy’ to allow for the allocation and release of
small sites to meet local need
The use of rural exception sites for
development can protect urban sites of
higher environmental or biodiversity value
from being developed.
23

Small sites may not be appropriate for
meeting the needs of Travelling
Showpeople in Welwyn Hatfield and as
such this option may not be appropriate.

This is clearly set out in Paragraph 43 of Circular 04/2007: Planning for Travelling Showpeople. However, providing exceptional
circumstances under which Travelling Showpeople‟s sites can be provided on Green Belt land will ensure their needs are met
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Sustainability disadvantages

Small sites would be easier to manage and
could have a smaller localised impact on
the natural environment than a large site.

If the rural exception site is more remote
from an urban area there is the risk of
marginalising Travelling Showpeople
communities by locating them away from
key services and facilities. By their nature,
sites for Travelling Showpeople should be
in close proximity to urban areas.
Potential adverse impacts on the natural
environment could arise depending on the
location of the rural exception site. For
example additional development, whether
for settled or Travelling Showpeople
communities could lead to a loss of
biodiversity, increased congestion on
roads, noise pollution, increased pressure
on water resources, and loss of best and
most versatile land where greenfield
development is considered suitable for
development
Option SC35: Provision could be made for new sites within areas identified for urban
expansion
Accommodating Travelling Showpeople
sites in areas identified for urban expansion
can help to reduce the impacts associated
with developing in rural areas – such as
threats of the coalescence of settlements,
adverse impacts on settlement character
etc.
Travelling Showpeople communities would
be closer to facilities such as doctors,
schools, shops and dentists which would
reduce their need to travel and would
benefit those families without regular
access to a car.

Issues may arise if the areas identified for
urban expansion are not large enough to
accommodate the level of need that exists
in Welwyn Hatfield.
Locating sites in close proximity to existing
urban communities may lead to tensions.

Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.33 WHBC state that they chose the Emerging Core Strategy Policies, taking into account consultation
responses at Issues and Options, as follows:
10.34 SC17-SC18: The thresholds set out in the Type and Mix of Housing section of the emerging Core
Strategy take into account the council‟s evidence on development economics, which demonstrates
that scheme viability should not generally be comprised by lowering thresholds from the current
District Plan threshold of 25 dwellings. Lowering thresholds to 15 in the two towns and to 5 in the
inset villages will increase opportunities to deliver new affordable housing and responds to
comments that smaller developments tend to take place in villages, without compromising
viability. Hence, key elements of both options have been carried forward into the emerging Core
Strategy. The majority of housing is being directed towards the two main towns in the borough.
10.35 SC19-SC20: The Type and Mix of Housing policy in the emerging Core Strategy sets out the
preferred approach for financial contributions. The priority will be for on-site delivery unless an
alternative approach can be robustly demonstrated on all suitable sites above the thresholds set
out in policy. Hence, SC19 is not taken forward specifically for small sites. Sites below 5 new
dwellings will not be required to make any contribution to affordable housing consistent with the
council‟s evidence on development economics. Hence Option SC20 is taken forward.
10.36 SC21-SC22: The Villages and Rural Areas section of the Emerging Core Strategy sets out the
approach to Rural Exception Sites. Such schemes will need to be supported by evidence of a local
need for affordable housing. Small scale affordable housing will be supported adjoining the
excluded villages and settlements, and within or adjoining the borough‟s Green Belt villages and
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settlements as defined in the settlement hierarchy. Hence Option SC21 is taken forward for the
small inset villages and the borough‟s Green Belt villages only.
10.37 Apart from Rural Exception Sites for affordable housing, the Settlement Strategy, Green Belt
Boundaries and Villages and Rural Areas sections of the Emerging Core Strategy restrict
development within the large and small excluded villages to urban capacity only, hence Option
SC22 is not taken forward.
10.38 The council‟s evidence base demonstrates that there is a continuing need for affordable housing in
the borough and that schemes should be generally viable at the thresholds set out in emerging
policy.
10.39 The Type and Mix of Housing policy in the emerging Core Strategy sets affordable housing targets
and supports the provision of housing for an ageing population and for Lifetime Homes.
10.40 SC23-SC25: The Emerging Core Strategy supports the delivery of flexi-care, the County Council‟s
model of extra-care housing and of mixed tenure schemes. Account has been taken of the
information set out in the County Council‟s evolving Accommodation Profile. The Type and Mix of
Housing policy supports the provision of a range of housing across market and affordable tenures
to meet the needs of an ageing population and for other specialist forms of supported housing.
The reasoned justification of the Emerging Core Strategy explains that the policy requirement for
affordable housing applies to all types of residential development falling, in whole or part, within
Use Class C3. Option SC23 is taken forward where extra-care housing is deemed to fall into Use
Class C3. SC24 is not taken forward as a requirement but the provision of such housing is
supported in the strategy. SC25 is not taken forward as it is considered appropriate to make
provision in the strategy for the housing needs of an ageing population.
10.41 SC26-SC27: Whilst it might be desirable for all new homes to be built to Lifetime Homes
Standards, such an aspiration needs to be balanced against the inter-relationship that exists with
the system for achieving various levels of the Code for Sustainable Homes and standards that
may be set by social housing funders or providers. The Lifetime Homes Standard is generally
higher than that required by Part M of the Building Regulations, which is limited to a requirement
to make reasonable provision to gain access to a dwelling and use certain facilities. SC26 is not
taken forward into the emerging Core Strategy.
10.42 Consultation responses indicate that a proportionate requirement, which does not place an
unreasonable burden on development, is more likely to be delivered. WHBC‟s evidence indicates
that as a general rule, the viability of schemes should not be compromised by a requirement for
Lifetime Homes. SC27 is therefore taken forward. The Type and Mix of Housing policy in the
emerging Core Strategy includes a 20% target so that at least one dwelling or more on all
developments involving 5 or more dwellings will make a positive contribution to extending
housing choice through the provision of housing that is designed to be adaptable to changing
needs. This should help increase provision over the existing District Plan policy approach, which
does not include a clear target.
10.43 SC28-SC30: The development plan should include fair, realistic and inclusive policies which help
to increase the number of sites for Gypsies and Travellers and Travelling Showpeople in
appropriate locations over a reasonable timescale, to address under provision (where it exists)
and maintain an appropriate level of supply. Provision will be made for additional pitches informed
by the council‟s evidence on local need. There is no evidence that making provision for new
pitches is likely to place any undue pressure on infrastructure. Gypsies and Travellers are defined
ethnic groups and the policy approach recognises that some households have specific
accommodation needs. Some families do move into housing and make this adjustment
successfully but partnership working with our local Gypsy and Traveller community and their
representatives reveals that moving from a caravan can be socially isolating and difficult for some
families to adjust to. The emerging policy is not site specific. SC30 is taken forward in that
provision for new Gypsy and Traveller sites will be required in association with development at the
Broad Locations for Growth. In advance of development taking place at the BLGs, other sites may
be identified in the Site Allocations DPD. A set of criteria will guide site selection and the
determination of planning applications.
10.44 SC31-SC35: The borough has one Travelling Showpeople site. The East of England Plan 2008 did
not identify a need for any further provision within the borough and a local review of
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accommodation needs in 2011 did not identify any immediate need for additional plots to be
provided. There are no proposals in the Core Strategy to release any allocated employment land
as this will be required to meet WHBC‟s aspirations for economic growth. SC31 is not taken
forward. However, in order to make continuing provision for existing residents, the existing site
will be protected from alternative development proposals (refer to reasoned justification of the
How Much growth section of the emerging Core Strategy). In this sense, SC32 is carried forward,
retaining the existing site as a potential resource for future accommodation requirements. The
accommodation needs of newly forming households arising from the existing site will be kept
under review.
10.45 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.46 This policy is very specific, and as such a large number of the SA objectives are not expected to
be affected. Of those that are, mostly positive effects have been identified. In particular, a
significant positive effect on objective 5.1, as the primary purpose of the policy is to ensure that
the right amount, type and tenure of housing is provided to meet local housing need. The
affordable housing targets should help to ensure that developments include a reasonable
proportion of housing that is affordable to younger people and those on lower incomes. A minor
positive effect on objective 5.1 (reducing health inequalities) is also likely as the policy requires all
developments of over five homes to ensure that at least 20% of new homes meet Lifetime Home
Standards.
10.47 A mixed effect has been identified in relation to objective 6.4 (sustain rural communities and their
economies) because, although the policy a will help to retain the viability and vitality of the
Borough‟s rural communities by allowing for small-scale affordable housing development on Rural
Exceptions Sites where there is particular local need, thereby enabling younger people and those
on lower incomes to remain in these areas where house prices are high, this also poses a risk to
rural character as development could therefore occur within the green belt, where it would not
normally be permitted. However, it is recognised that other Core Strategy policies such as those
relating to the quality of new development (CS9) and the protection of critical assets (CS11)
would apply to housing development coming forward at rural exceptions sites, and so should
protect the landscape and local (rural) character, thereby providing mitigation for the potential
negative effect.
Recommendations
10.48 None.

Policy CS8 Economy
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.49 Issues and Options alternatives PG1-PG10 relate to this policy.
SA of alternatives
10.50 The SA findings at Issues and Options were as follows:

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option PG1: Choose to keep roughly the same number of jobs in the Borough as we
have now to create a match between jobs and housing?
Commuting patterns in this part of
Hertfordshire are complicated, and so
without disincentives to commute, there is
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This approach would come at the expense
of promoting higher levels of inward
investment within the borough, which is
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

no guarantee that people will live close to
where they work.
This approach would nonetheless make it
make it possible for people who currently
work within Welwyn Hatfield to live within
the borough. This could reduce the level of
in-commuting, promote more sustainable
travel patterns with benefits on air pollution
and climate change and improve the overall
health and vitality of the borough.
This approach would also provide an
opportunity to release safeguarded
employment land (currently surplus to local
requirements) for housing development to
meet RSS targets. This approach is likely to
relieve pressure on greenfield land which
will have a positive impact on preserving
the borough‟s semi-rural character and
local distinctiveness.

likely to have a negative impact on
promoting business and employment in
knowledge-based sectors and Welwyn
Hatfield‟s importance within the „London
Arc‟. This is likely to have knock-on effects
on local business, key public services,
regeneration in the borough‟s deprived
areas and the overall health and vitality of
local residents and the economy.
This approach also reduces the possibility
of attracting new types of businesses in to
the area which have the potential to
address the skills mismatch that exists in
some of the most deprived parts of the
borough.
Although some people may choose to
move to Welwyn Hatfield to be closer to
their work, there is a significant risk that
other new residents could choose to work
outside the borough, increasing
commuting.

Option PG2: Allow the number of jobs in the Borough to rise to reflect the number of
new homes to be built?
It is difficult to anticipate what effect this
will have commuting in and out of the
borough, although in theory it should not
change significantly.
This approach would promote inward
investment through increased opportunities
for business and jobs from outside the
borough. This will help create a more
thriving local economy, support for jobs in
the knowledge-based sector and
opportunities for skills and development
training. This also has the potential to
improve the vitality and vibrancy of local
communities, as inward investment could
filter down to town centres and
communities to provide social infrastructure
in areas in need of regeneration within the
borough.

In practice, this approach could exacerbate
in-commuting problems. For example, St
Albans has a shortage of employment land,
and by providing for more employment in
Welwyn Hatfield the number of St Albans
residents working in Welwyn Hatfield could
increase.
Increased environmental problems may
also result from attracting investment from
outside the borough such as increased in
commuting causing an increase in air
pollution and greenhouse gas emissions.
This could be offset if employment sites
are located near to public transport routes.
Increasing the number of jobs in the
borough may also lead to an increase in
natural resource consumption and land use
for employment sites with adverse effects
of biodiversity, landscape, soil and water
resources.
Option PG3: Provide jobs for people in neighbouring areas as a way of promoting the
Hatfield and Welwyn Garden City as a Key Centre for Development and Change?
This approach would also promote inward
investment through increased opportunities
for business and jobs from outside the
borough. This will help create a more
thriving local economy, which will have
positive knock-on effects on local
businesses, key public services and local
trading schemes. This also has the potential
to improve the vitality and vibrancy of local
communities, as inward investment could
filter down to town centres and
communities to provide social infrastructure
in areas in need of regeneration within the
borough.
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This approach would result in higher levels
of daily commuting, which would result in
increased levels of congestion on local
roads and public transport. This would
result in an increase in air pollution and
greenhouse gas emissions from transport,
which will have a negative impact on the
natural environment and the health and
well-being of local residents.
Increased levels of daily in-commuting
from outside the borough could offset any
of the economic and social benefits
associated with employment growth
filtering into the local economy. Rather,
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages
those in-commuting are likely to work in
Welwyn Hatfield but spend much of their
income on goods and services where they
live, outside of the borough, as opposed to
supporting local businesses and services.

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option PG4a: Focusing on expansion in knowledge-based industries, perhaps by
encouraging further development of such industries close to the University of
Hertfordshire’s existing facilities for innovation in knowledge based industries.
Focusing on expansion in knowledge-based
This approach could potentially result in an
industries meets the strategic aims of
increased level of daily in-commuting from
Welwyn Hatfield‟s role within the London
outside the borough, which could restrict
Arc and the London-Oxford-Cambridge
any of the economic and social benefits
„golden triangle‟, which seek to raise the
associated with employment growth filtering
profile of higher value employment through
into the local economy. Rather, those inthe continued growth in the knowledgecommuting are likely to work in Welwyn
based sector.
Hatfield but spend most of their income on
Continued growth in knowledge-based
goods and services where they live, outside
industries within the borough will
of the borough, as opposed to supporting
encourage high levels of inward
local businesses and services.
investment, which will provide opportunities
Knowledge-based industries tend to be
for development training in higher-level
relatively „footloose‟ and, if relying on
skills that employers increasingly require.
inward investment, could be susceptible to
This will have positive impacts on reducing
the external economy, especially if they are
unemployment levels and NEETS and
foreign-owned or not associated with head
creating a thriving economy in the borough.
offices.
As Welwyn Hatfield currently has a smaller
In-commuting is also likely to have a
proportion of jobs in the knowledge-based
negative effect on air quality and increase
sector than the Hertfordshire average, this
greenhouse gas emissions.
approach presents an opportunity to take
By focusing new knowledge based
advantage of existing knowledge-based
industries on green technology could reduce
industries and the University of
the impact of the industries investing in the
Hertfordshire to increase jobs within this
borough.
sector. This is likely to make Welwyn
This approach is unlikely to benefit the
Hatfield more competitive with other
unemployed in the most deprived parts of
districts in Hertfordshire and will spur
the borough who are largely unskilled
economic growth and improve the vitality
increasing their social exclusion.
and vibrancy of local communities.
This approach also provides an opportunity
to retain graduates from the University of
Hertfordshire, through the provision of
employment opportunities, who could help
further develop knowledge-based industries
within the borough.
Option PG4b: Focusing on strategic distribution warehousing on new sites for
employment use.
This approach could make use of the
surplus industrial and employment
floorspace within the borough, which would
result in increased employment
opportunities for local residents in Welwyn
Hatfield.
Some increased employment opportunities
are likely to have positive knock-on effects
on the vitality and vibrancy of local
communities through improved health and
well-being, improved safety and security
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Jobs densities for warehousing tend to be
low compared to other economic sectors,
This approach is therefore unlikely to
generate high levels of employment in
relation to the amount of floorspace
needed. Furthermore, this type of industry
is unlikely to attract the same level of
investment and economic growth as
promoting the expansion of the knowledgebased sector.
As such, this option is unlikely to
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through the re-development of
vacant/derelict sites and improved access
to culture, leisure and recreation facilities
by reducing unemployment levels and
increasing households‟ spending power.

significantly contribute towards the
borough‟s role as a key economic driver
within the East of England when compared
with option (i) above.
This approach is also likely to result in a
significant increase in traffic generation
through the increased number and
movements of HGVs on the local road
infrastructure. This will result in an increase
in air pollution, greenhouse gas emissions
and noise pollution from road transport,
with addition negative impacts on the
health and well-being of residents within
the borough.
Large warehouse buildings and the 24hr
operation of the distribution sites is likely to
have significant negative effects on the
landscape and increase both light and noise
pollution.
Option PG5: Ensuring that there is a range of types of job in the borough to meet the
needs of local people in close proximity to where they already live. For example, by
making provision for smaller businesses to help maintain a mix of types of
employment offer and to ensure that larger businesses can be serviced locally? This
would imply continuing the existing approach of encouraging the recycling of sites in
existing employment areas for new employment and also providing new employment
opportunities as part of new neighbourhoods located in urban extensions. Part of this
strategy would involve aligning the number of jobs in the borough with the number of
economically-active residents.
Encouraging micro businesses and SMEs to
provide a range of employment
opportunities will provide conditions which
enable business success, economic growth
and investment in Welwyn Hatfield. This
provides an opportunity for local businesses
to promote training opportunities which
build on the skills and capacity of the local
population.
This approach has the potential to improve
the vitality and vibrancy of local
communities, as the provision of
employment opportunities in existing
employment areas and/or new urban
extensions will improve local residents‟
access to jobs, and key services and
facilities (i.e. retail and community
facilities). Locating such jobs, services and
facilities in closer proximity to people‟s
homes will reduce dependency on the car
and promote more sustainable modes of
transport, which will reduce air pollution
and greenhouse gas emissions from
transport. It will also increase the activity
levels of the local population improving the
overall health and well-being of local
communities and increase accessibility to
services for all sections of the population.
These positive impacts will be significant if
the neighbouring communities of such
employment areas are those identified as
being most in need of regeneration, such as
Hatfield Central, Peartree and Hatfield
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This approach could potentially come at the
expense of promoting higher levels of
inward investment within the borough,
which is likely to have a negative impact on
promoting business and employment in
knowledge-based sectors and Welwyn
Hatfield‟s importance within the „London
Arc‟ (option (i) above).
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North.
Recycling existing sites within employment
areas for new employment opportunities
will also maximise the use of previously
developed land benefiting the landscape
/townscape.
Option PG6: Focussing our efforts on regenerating employment provision in declining
areas to address the needs of people living in deprived areas. Part of this approach
could involve encouraging the provision of training facilities within existing
employment areas to enable on-the-job training to take place.
This approach provides a good opportunity
It may prove difficult to attract significant
for local businesses to promote training
investment, and subsequently development
opportunities which build on the skills and
training and employment opportunities, in
capacity of the local population. This will
deprived areas within the borough, as these
have positive impacts on reducing
areas generally lack suitable facilities,
unemployment levels and NEETS and
„quality‟ environments, and infrastructure
creating a more thriving economy in the
required for business and industry.
borough.
This approach also presents the opportunity
for development training in higher-level
skills that employers increasingly require,
notably in knowledge-based industries. This
could result in a positive impact on Welwyn
Hatfield‟s role in providing higher value
employment through the continued growth
in the knowledge-based sector (as set out
in option (i) above).
This approach also has the potential to
improve the vitality and vibrancy of local
communities, as focussing on the provision
of employment opportunities in the
borough‟s most deprived wards will
improve the overall health and well-being
of these local communities.
Providing training facilities within existing
employment areas is likely to reduce the
overall distance travelled between where
people train, work and live. This will reduce
overall dependency on the private car and
will reduce greenhouse gas emissions from
transport.
Option PG7: Protecting employment provision in villages and other rural parts of the
Borough to provide job opportunities for people living in those areas.
This approach will support the development
of existing businesses and jobs in rural
areas, assuming that this approach also
allows for rural diversification. This
approach will create employment
opportunities for those living in villages and
rural parts of the borough.
Given that the CHELR has identified a
demand for small rural employment
premises, the protection of existing, or
promotion of additional, jobs is likely to
have positive effects on the vibrancy and
vitality of rural communities, as protecting
and promoting employment opportunities is
likely to support the provision of additional
services and facilities in rural areas. This
approach is also likely to improve the
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Few jobs in rural Welwyn Hatfield are
associated directly with management of the
land (e.g. farming). Therefore, as rural
areas are generally characterised by
relatively limited public transport services
compared to urban areas, an increase in
employment opportunities is likely to lead
to continued dependence on the private car,
particularly if the jobs are not taken up by
villagers (who themselves commute
elsewhere to work) but by those living in
the towns. This will have a negative impact
on the efficient use of the transport network
and will lead to an increase in greenhouse
gas emissions from transport.
The increase in development in rural areas
could have a negative impact on the natural
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

health and well-being of local residents as a
result of households‟ continued and
increased spending power.

environment through soil and water
pollution, increased risk of flooding through
the increased quantity of hard standing and
the increased production of
rural/agricultural waste.

Option PG8: A mixture of PG4-PG7 above.
As above, depending upon the mix.

As above, depending upon the mix.

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option PG9: The remodelling of existing employment areas to enable them to compete
better with other business areas by allowing in other types of activity such as smallscale shops, cafes, health and fitness and childcare? This would be consistent with the
strategy of ensuring that there is a range of types of jobs in the Borough to meet the
needs of local people in close proximity to where they already live.
This approach seeks to maximise the
This approach could potentially result in
flexibility of employment areas to provide
less certainty in the delivery of certain
sites attractive to the market, whilst also
sectors (e.g. knowledge based) for these
encouraging micro businesses and SMEs.
employment areas. This could have a
This is likely to create positive impacts with
potentially damaging impact on investment
regards to providing conditions which
and economic growth.
enable business success, economic growth
By allowing a mix of uses to locate in
and investment in Welwyn Hatfield.
employment areas could potentially have
Promoting a more diverse mix of
adverse effects on those parts of the
employment opportunities in employment
borough most in need of regeneration,
areas is also likely to promote training
such as Hatfield town centre.
opportunities which build the skills and
It could also lead to increased travel,
capacity of the local population.
especially by car, where the employment
This approach also has the potential to
areas are out-of-centre, and difficult to
improve the vitality and vibrancy of local
access by public transport, walking and
communities, as providing a more diverse
cycling.
range of employment opportunities could
have positive effects on health and wellbeing and access to culture, leisure and
recreation facilities by reducing
unemployment levels and increasing
households‟ spending power.
Depending on the location of existing
employment areas, this approach could
potentially reduce the distance travelled to
access employment opportunities, and
shops, services and facilities, which would
have positive impacts on reducing travel by
car and subsequently air pollution and
greenhouse gas emissions from transport.
Option PG10: Retain existing employment sites to accommodate our own job growth
needs. This would be consistent with either strand (b) or strand (c) above.
This would help to ensure that the
employment sites are only earmarked for
economic development that is compatible
with identified needs, rather than driven
more by market forces. In so doing, this
would help to ensure that the jobs provided
are more closely aligned to the skills-base,
and provide training opportunities.
It would also and provide greater scope to
plan for uses on the basis of the number of
journeys that they would generate, and
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There is no guarantee that the jobs
identified as being needed would actually
be delivered, compared to a more marketbased approach.
This in turn could reduce economic
development in the borough and job
opportunities overall.
Some employment sites may not be well
located for modern-day uses, and so this
approach would preclude other uses being
considered that might be more likely to
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

assist with efforts to address travel by car.

come forward (e.g. housing and other
forms of economic development).

Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.51 WHBC state that they chose the Emerging Core Strategy Policies, taking into account consultation
responses at Issues and Options, as follows:
10.52 PG1-PG3: the chosen strategy combines options PG2 and PG3 as the two towns will continue to
provide jobs for those who live outside the borough. However the strategy also seeks to maintain
current levels of alignment of jobs to housing based on the forecast in the Autumn 2010 run of
the East of England Forecasting Model and the average of seven EEFM model runs between
Autumn 2007 and Spring 2012. This will allow capacity for the local economy not to be
constrained by the lack of a local workforce and would maintain Welwyn Hatfield‟s role as a centre
for employment for the surrounding area by enabling the current ratio of jobs to resident
population of working age to continue. Providing for fewer new dwellings than the chosen
strategy could constrain the potential of the local economy. Providing land for significantly more
jobs than forecast in the EEFM would require additional employment land to be allocated (which
would involve releasing land from the Green Belt) that might lie vacant for lack of demand.
10.53 PG4-PG8: The chosen strategy is a mixture of all of the options with the exception that it does not
focus on strategic distribution warehousing on new sites for employment use (PG4a, PG5, PG6
and PG7).
10.54 WHBC‟s evidence shows that the borough has significant potential to address more high value
sectoral requirements in Hertfordshire that have higher employment densities than strategic
warehousing. However, to have a balanced economy Welwyn Hatfield also needs a supply of
smaller premises for local businesses as well as facilities for training. This strategy involves the
use of remaining reserves of employment land and the recycling of land and premises elsewhere
in the designated employment areas.
10.55 PG9-PG10: The chosen strategy is PG10 to retain existing employment sites to accommodate the
borough‟s job growth needs. Most designated employment areas already have access to shops in
relatively close proximity, there are few child care facilities but there is no evidence that there is a
need for such facilities within employment areas. In practical terms, it would be difficult to
achieve a remodelling of existing employment areas without masterplanning them again, and they
are sufficiently vibrant that vacancy rates are relatively low, so this would be difficult to achieve in
practice.
10.56 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.57 The likely effect of Policy CS8: The Local Economy on the SA objectives is mixed. Significant
positive effects and other broadly positive effects are likely in relation to long-term SA objective 6
(a thriving economy) as the purpose of the policy is to encourage inward investment and better
training and education opportunities by providing employment sites within the borough to
accommodate a range of business types and sizes.
10.58 However, potential minor negative effects on a number of the sub-objectives relating to long-term
SA objective 4 (improving the environment) have been identified, as the economic development
encouraged by the policy is likely to lead to overall increases in emissions from built development
and transport, increased water consumption and potentially increases in air pollution from traffic
within the borough. However, it is recognised that all development coming forward under the
policy will be subject to other Core Strategy policies such as those relating to design quality
(policy CS9) and the protection of critical assets (policy CS11), which should provide some
mitigation for these potential negative impacts.
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10.59 Various uncertainties exist with regards to the potential impacts of the development that is likely
to come forward under this policy, as they will depend largely on the exact location of
development and the nature of the businesses which are encouraged to invest in the borough.
Recommendations
10.60 None.

Policy CS9 Quality of New Development and Policy CS10
Sustainable Design and Construction
10.61 These policies were appraised together as there are strong links between the two.
Alternatives to CS9
Alternatives considered
10.62 Issues and Options alternatives E3, SC6-SC8, PG21-PG22, PG25-PG26, PG27-PG28, PG29-PG30
relate to this policy.
SA of alternatives
10.63 The SA findings at Issues and Options were as follows:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Note: All of the aspects of the environment listed above provide or contribute towards a number
of key services to society. These services can be defined as resources and processes that are
supplied by natural ecosystems or sometimes even man-made environments. The „sustainability
advantages‟ below set out the key services provided by each of the assets24 below to provide
examples of what could be lost or degraded if these environments are not protected.
Option E3: Protection of the landscape setting of the borough’s towns and villages
Sense of place and belonging – can help to
provide a social context to an area,
contributing to an understanding of the
area
Aesthetic pleasure – provide enjoyment to
individuals as a result of visual beauty,
which would bring health benefits
Education – can offer an understanding of
how an area has formed and been
managed over time to help inform land use
planning and management today
Contributes towards helping to understand
an areas its origins, character and
appropriate future development

The fringes of the towns are those areas
that are most likely to be subject to
significant development, although
development could also occur at villages.
Protecting their setting could, in some
instances, prevent essential development
taking place where this is likely to harm
setting. If such development were to go
ahead the provision of the key services
outlined opposite could be lost. Much is
dependent upon the sensitivity of the
setting and the design of development that
takes place.

24 Adapted from: Environmental Capacity in the East of England (2007) Prepared by Land Use Consultants and Cranfield University for the East of England Regional

Assembly and Partners.
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option SC6: Be guided by a reflection of the character and identity of the settlement
that it adjoins
This approach requires development to
This approach makes the assumption that
reinforce positive elements of local building
existing settlements are well designed,
traditions; to respond to existing site
accessible and have a distinctive identity
features and the surrounding local context;
and character. However, it could be that
and to reflect local architecture and
some settlements are poorly designed and
townscape. This will help to conserve and
lack a distinctive and unique character.
enhance cultural heritage and local
Where this is the case, this could result in
distinctiveness. It has the advantage of
a continuation of poorly-designed
being adaptable to the whole Borough.
settlements that detract from the
This approach would be in keeping with the
Borough‟s cultural heritage and local
design and character of „new towns‟, which
distinctiveness. A particular concern could
focussed on neighbourhood principles and
be the historic emphasis on planning for
was based upon a network of local centres
significant car use, which is not in line with
within residential areas. Following such a
current sustainability principles.
design approach would help towards
providing non-car access to local services
and facilities to meet the needs of all
members of the community. This is likely to
have knock-on effects on improving overall
health and well-being within the Borough.
Option SC7: Embody the key design principles of the original ‘Garden City’, in terms of
layout, landscaping and architectural styles, regardless of its location
This approach requires development to
Providing a network of open spaces within
reinforce positive elements that underpin
and around town centres could potentially
the Garden City concept. This will help to
restrict land for town centre uses and/or
conserve and enhance cultural heritage and
business opportunities. If this resulted in
local distinctiveness, although would be
such uses locating outside of town centres,
restricted solely to Welwyn Garden City.
local residents would need to travel further
This approach allows development to be
to access key services and facilities, which
designed around a network of green
would lead to greater dependence on travel
infrastructure, integrating the local
by car.
landscape within the built environment.
Similarly, the relatively low density of
This emphasises the provision of a network
development characteristic of many
of open spaces, which will have positive
neighbourhoods in the Garden City
impacts on local vibrancy, connectivity,
approach can act against the promotion of
health and well-being. This option is also
public transport, which tends to work most
likely to offer opportunities to promote
effectively where high concentrations of
more sustainable modes of transport, such
people are within easy walking distance of
as walking and cycling.
a bus stop or railway station.
Option SC8: Seize the opportunity to create a defining and ambitious new sense of
character and identity based on 21st Century sustainable design principles that will
endure for future generations
This approach allows for a degree of
flexibility for developers to interpret
modern design guidance, which could
create to a distinctive new character in the
Borough. This in turn could improve
vibrancy and vitality, which is likely to
attract investment and promote
employment.
This provides scope for greater
environmental performance of new
development, as modern design guidance
emphasises higher density and
environmentally sensitive design based
upon greater energy efficiency, and the
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Higher design standards could discourage
some types of development.
This could potentially place an additional
burden on the housing development
industry.
This approach could end up creating places
that lack locally distinctive identity and do
not integrate with the surrounding built
and natural environment. As a
consequence, the Borough could lose its
identity as having a Garden City, later
designated as a New Town and a second
New Town, which could have a negative
impact on cultural heritage, local
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

promotion of walking, cycling and public
distinctiveness and sense of place.
transport. This would have positive impacts
on reducing greenhouse gas emissions from
built development, reducing dependency on
natural resources and addressing climate
change.
Option PG21: Should our strategy seek to maximise opportunities to reduce the
adverse impacts of travel as much as possible? This would require a major shift in
travel patterns away from car dependency to more sustainable modes of travel
including walking, cycling, bus, coach and train.
Parts of the road network currently
Car journeys are very complicated in this
experience significant congestion (e.g.
part of Hertfordshire, which much
A1(M)) and A414) particularly at peak
movement between towns and also into
times. Significant improvements to
London. Many journeys currently
alternative modes of transport may help to
undertaken by car may be difficult to
relieve some of this congestion and
transfer to convenient public transport
associated noise and pollution. Reducing
routes, potentially lengthening the time
car journeys is likely to significantly benefit
taken to make journeys. This may prove
the air quality of the borough and reduce
frustrating for individuals and could
greenhouse gas emissions. Secondary
hamper business.
benefits will be seen for biodiversity.
Public transport facilities need to be
This option has the potential to have
sensitively designed take account of the
significant health benefits for the local
landscape / townscape to ensure they are
population. Shifting towards walking and
sensitive to their setting.
cycling should help to reduce obesity and
Reduced car parking could lead to
incidences of other related diseases.
competition for road-based parking and
Reducing car journeys is likely to have a
increased localised congestion, as well as
beneficial impact on air quality which will
opportunities for car crime.
benefit the respiratory health of the local
Strategic Park & Ride sites do not
population.
necessarily lead to reductions in car
Improved public transport availability is
journeys overall, and a switch to more
likely to benefit the more deprived sections
sustainable modes for the whole journey
of the population who are currently
would result in more significant gains.
excluded from activities or services due to
They are also „land hungry‟ and can have
lack of access to a car.
adverse impacts on the landscape.
Car-free development, or development with
minimum parking provision, would enable
higher density development to be achieved,
which would reduce greenfield landtake
overall, and also result in higher
concentrations of people enabling more
viable public transport to be provided.
Park & Ride sites offer the potential to
encourage a switch to more sustainable
modes, at least for part of a journey.
Option PG22: Taking into account other sustainability objectives and the likely
availability of resources to invest in necessary infrastructure, should our strategy seek
to introduce a package of measures to conform with national and regional
requirements whilst seeking to provide solutions to current problems.
This option is likely to have mixed effects.
Improving the efficiency of the existing
road network is likely to benefit air quality
by reducing congestion.
It may also help to reduce the costs
involved for business and personal
journeys.
Off-street parking is likely to be welcomed
by residents who own a car, and reduce the
likelihood of car related crime.
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Increasing road capacity, new road
building and increased car parking is likely
to increase greenhouse gas emission and
reduce air quality. New road building and
car parking facilities are likely to have a
negative impact on biodiversity, soil
resources -through soil sealing- and water
resources through increased run off.
The construction of these new roads and
car parks will be highly resource and
energy intensive and the use of recycled
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

aggregates and sustainable construction
methods should be promoted.
This option encourages car use and
therefore is likely to negatively impact on
the health of the local population through
reducing mobility and exercise and
increased noise and air pollution.
Increased social exclusion may also be
seen by those groups in society without
access to a car.
Off-street parking is likely to lead to the
need for more land to be used for
development, lower densities, and reduced
potential to support public transport,
walking and cycling.
Option PG25: Should we continue with our existing approach of requiring
developments to be built at densities of 30 to 50 dwellings per hectare (dph), but
allow densities of more than 50 dph in locations such as town centres where there is
good accessibility by modes of transport other than the car?
This option would enable development to
Higher densities in accessible locations
continue whilst also respecting the current
could potentially lead to intensification and
character of settlements.
impacts on character depending on how
Greater densities at more accessible
well designed.
locations could help to reduce the
There would still be a need for greenfield
borough‟s greenhouse gas emissions as car
development, which could impact upon
dependency could be reduced through
landscape character, the setting of towns,
access to public transport, and increased
and biodiversity. Such sites may also be
propensity to walk and cycle.
less accessible to a choice of public
Greater densities in town centres could
transport services and less likely to
contribute toward protecting and enhancing
promote walking and cycling.
the vitality of these centres, as investment
in residential development could attract
investment in shops, services and facilities
to help Welwyn Hatfield‟s town centres
compete with out of town shopping centres
and town centres in neighbouring districts.
Higher densities would reduce the need for
greenfield releases, with associated
benefits for landscape character, and
potentially biodiversity, etc.
Option PG26: Should we plan for higher densities than those currently applied in the
borough?
This option would improve opportunities for
investment within existing settlements,
harness opportunities to support the
continuing provision of accessible local
services and facilities, and opportunities for
public transport, walking and cycling. This
would have health advantages.
This option would maximise resource
efficiency as less land would be required for
development, which could have positive
effects on the natural environment
including landscape character, settlement
setting and biodiversity due to reduced land
take.
Denser developments are more viable for
decentralised renewable energy schemes
and combined heat and power schemes.
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Building at higher densities could adversely
affect the character of existing
settlements, although this is also
dependent on the design of specific
developments. Residents of Welwyn
Hatfield feel strongly about protecting the
character of the borough. Areas that could
be affected might be the lower density
suburbs and smaller settlements,
particularly if this leads to significant infill
and backland development.
This option has the potential to have an
adverse impact on greenhouse gas
emissions if higher density development is
located in areas that are not accessible by
any other modes of transport than the car.
This effect could be reduced through the
provision of public transport to new
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Sustainability disadvantages

development, attractive walking and
cycling routes, and the use of initiatives
such as sharing car clubs.
Higher density development could have
adverse impacts on health and wellbeing if
too great a concentration of people in one
location leads to friction. However this
could be mitigated in the design of
developments.
Option PG27: Should we plan to maximise densities in any areas that are released
from the Green Belt so as to minimise the amount of land that needs to be released?
This option would help to minimise
greenfield land take within the green belt
with positive effects for the efficient use of
resources.
The loss of biodiversity and harm to the
natural environment within the Green Belt
could be minimised to an extent, although
it may also reduce opportunities for habitat
and open space creation within the
development itself.
Higher densities would allow for higher
concentrations of people, which would
improve ease of access to local services
and facilities, and provide a critical mass of
residents that would make public transport
services more viable. If people use more
sustainable modes, this would help to offset
greenhouse gas emissions that would
otherwise occur.

This option could have adverse impacts on
greenhouse gas minimisation depending on
the location of these areas and whether
they are or would be served by public
transport. If they are not well connected to
the public transport network, car
dependency would be unlikely to be
reduced.
Depending on the scale and nature of the
development, this option could lead to
negative impacts on the biodiversity value
of the surrounding green belt as higher
density development could lead to a
concentration of air pollution, recreation
pressure, runoff, and pressure on
resources.
Higher densities may affect the character
of the settlements where these have been
traditionally been built at lower densities,
and also lead to smaller private garden
space, which could affect well-being.
Option PG28: Should we plan for densities in any areas that are released from the
Green Belt, which reflect the density of any adjoining settlement, even if this would
mean that more land would need to be released from the Green Belt?
This option would help to protect the
character of the adjoining settlement.
Assuming that most such development
would be at relatively low density, this
option would provide for larger private
gardens and open space within the
development, which would be good for
health. It would also allow for off-street
parking, which could reduce car crime and
localised congestion.
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Relatively low densities would inevitably
mean more land take, which would further
increase the suburbanisation of the
borough. This would affect landscape
character and potentially biodiversity, and
may lead to a loss of valuable agricultural
land.
Assuming lower densities, the
opportunities for supporting viable public
transport systems, which could in turn
increase car usage. This would lead to
reduced increased greenhouse gas
emissions and potentially air pollution.
Increased car usage would also reduce
walking and cycling and so reduce potential
health benefits.
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Option PG29: Do you consider that preventing the coalescence of our towns and
smaller settlements, in order to maintain their distinct character and identity, should
be a priority?
Maintaining strategic gaps between
settlements would help to ensure that
character and identity is maintained, as the
wording of the option suggests.
This may be good for landscape character
and also potentially for community
wellbeing.

Preventing the coalescence between towns
and villages may not be the most
sustainable option for other reasons. It
would allow for other factors, such as
biodiversity interest, quality of the
agricultural land, flood risk, etc. to play a
greater role in determining where
development should take place.
Concentration of development along key
transport corridors that join currently
separate settlements would potentially
allow for more viable public transport
services and sustainable access to
services, facilities and jobs.
It may also provide greater potential for
decentralised renewable energy to be
used.
Option PG30: Do you consider that the coalescence of towns and smaller settlements
need not be a barrier to housing growth and should be planned for?
The sustainability advantages are the
opposite of those listed above. Allowing
coalescence between towns and villages
may be the most sustainable option for
other reasons. It would allow for other
factors, such as biodiversity interest,
quality of the agricultural land, flood risk,
etc. to play a greater role in determining
where development should take place.
Concentration of development along key
transport corridors that join currently
separate settlements would potentially
allow for more viable public transport
services and sustainable access to services,
facilities and jobs.
It may also provide greater potential for
decentralised renewable energy to be used.

The sustainability disadvantages are the
opposite of those listed above. The loss of
strategic gaps between settlements would
erode the character and identity of
individual settlements, and hence have
wider impacts on landscape character.
This could be an important factor in
maintaining community wellbeing.

Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.64 WHBC state that they chose the Emerging Core Strategy Policies, taking into account consultation
responses at Issues and Options, as follows:
10.65 E3: The approach taken in the Core Strategy does not prioritise aspects of the environment for
protection. The issue of light pollution would be considered as part of Policy CS10 Sustainable
Design and Construction in the borough. The Protection of Critical Assets policy states that the
best and most versatile land that has the greatest potential for local food security will be
protected. The planned release of some green belt land is inevitable, in order to provide for
necessary growth in the borough; the selection of the areas of green belt to be released will be
subject to a sustainability appraisal.
10.66 SC6-SC8: The council‟s preferred option is to seek a design solution that retains and enhances
distinctive character where this would be appropriate and without compromising innovation and
creativity. Policy CS9 Good Quality Design emphasises the need for new development to reflect
local context and distinctiveness, whilst also promoting the importance of creating a distinctive
and legible place, which is environmentally sustainable. It was not considered appropriate for all
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new developments (regardless of location) to embody the Garden City concepts as this would not
reflect local character outside Welwyn Garden City. More detailed guidance about the design of
new developments will be provided in the Development Management Document, Area Action Plans
and Supplementary Planning Documents.
10.67 PG21-PG22: The chosen strategy (Policy CS9) is a mixture of both options – providing for the
increased access on foot, by cycle and by public transport, but allowing for adequate car parking.
The current parking standards set out in the Supplementary Planning Guidance will be reviewed
when the guidance is updated.
10.68 PG25-PG26: Policy CS9 Good Quality Design sets out the approach to development density in the
borough and takes forward option PG25. It requires a density of development (mostly between
30 and 50 dph) that balances efficient use of land with delivery of high quality design. It
acknowledges that higher densities are more suitable for certain parts of the borough by
encouraging higher density development in accessible locations, such as town and neighbourhood
centres. To address concerns about the impact of higher density development on local character,
the policy aims to balance the objective to maximise the efficient use of land with the impact of
density on the design of development and the local context. It is important that the future
occupants of homes live in a well-designed environment, where new development is sensitive to
the local context and where provision can be made for open space. Whilst high densities do not
necessarily militate against good design, the Council considers that the borough is not
characterised by high density development, not even in its town centres. Therefore a blanket
approach to densities above 50dph for all development would not be a sustainable approach.
10.69 PG27-PG28: Policy CS9 Good Quality Design sets out an approach to development density in the
borough. It requires a density of development (mostly between 30 and 50 dph) that balances
efficient use of land with delivery of high quality design that reflects local character. It
acknowledges that higher densities are more suitable for certain parts of the borough by
encouraging higher density development in accessible locations, such as town and neighbourhood
centres. It is not considered appropriate to pursue higher densities where they would be
detrimental to local character and residents‟ quality of life. The housing densities implicit in the
indicative numbers of dwellings for each of the broad locations reflect the density range set out in
policy CS9, allowing for roads, open space and other facilities. This broadly accords with the
density of housing in the adjoining areas. Therefore option PG28 is taken forward. The density of
„infill‟ sites will reflect the principles of Policy CS9 and density will depend of the site‟s location and
local character.
10.70 PG29-PG30: PG29 is the preferred option and is carried forward into the Emerging Core Strategy
which seeks to ensure that there will be no coalescence of settlements. The pattern of towns and
villages is a key characteristic of the borough and their separation is important; helping to
maintain the identity of each settlement. This is recognised in the Vision and Objectives and has
informed the approach to the selection of the broad locations and the requirement for Green
Infrastructure set out in Policies CS15, CS18 and CS19.
10.71 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
Alternatives to CS10
Alternatives considered
10.72 Issues and Options alternatives E8-E9 (slightly related), E10-E11 (slightly related), E12-E13, E14E15, E16-E17 relate to this policy.
SA of alternatives
10.73 The SA findings at Issues and Options were as follows:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option E8: Setting ambitious local targets which exceed the minimum regional targets
for the percentage of energy delivered from decentralised and renewable or lowcarbon energy sources, and / or Setting lower thresholds than those set out in RSS
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

policy ENG1?
If delivered, this option should help reduce
Welwyn Hatfield‟s greenhouse gas
emissions to a greater extent than
minimum regional targets would, with
positive knock on effects for the natural
environment, health and resource use
Setting lower thresholds would help to
ensure that most, if not all, development
contributes to the achievement of
renewable energy targets. This could be an
important contribution if a significant
proportion of development is small scale.
Ambitious targets could help to create a
strong renewable energy market in Welwyn
Hatfield with positive impacts for the
economy and employment, especially in the
„green economy‟.

There could potentially be negative impacts
on biodiversity and landscape character
through increased renewable energy
development, depending on the type, scale
and location of the development.
The increased costs of incorporating higher
standards could potentially negative
implications for development economics
and viability through increased costs of
building more or larger schemes or those
with a higher generating capacity to meet
ambitious targets.
It is easier for larger developments to
incorporate decentralised and renewable or
low-carbon energy sources due to
economies of scale. Increased
development costs and the practical
challenges in delivering more sustainable
energy sources may have the potential to
put off smaller developers/ investors who
would normally be below the RSS‟s 10
dwelling threshold. In such situations,
developers may look to other districts and
boroughs with less ambitious standards.
Option E9: Seek to reflect the minimum regional targets, so that where practical and
viable, new development of more than 10 dwellings and 1000m2 of non-residential
floorspace should secure at least 10% of their energy from decentralised and
renewable or low-carbon energy sources, either on-site or in the locality.
This option would also help to address
Welwyn Hatfield‟s greenhouse gas
emissions (with positive knock on effects
for the natural environment/ health/
resource use) but to a lesser extent than
option 1.
Smaller developers/development on smaller
sites (less than 10 dwellings) would not be
put off by increased development costs.
It is likely to be more achievable in terms
of development viability, and reduce the
temptation of developers to look other
districts or boroughs to develop as
standards would be the same.

Sustainability advantages

The Borough may struggle to make a
significant reduction in its greenhouse gas
emissions if lower standards are applied.
There would be less of an impetus or need
to develop a strong renewable energy
market in Welwyn Hatfield, reducing the
potential to develop the „green economy‟ in
the Borough.
There could still be potentially negative
impacts of development on the natural
environment and landscape character from
renewable energy development, depending
on the type, scale and location of the
development, but potentially to a lesser
extent than option 1.
Impact on development economics may
still occur but to a lesser extent and would
only affect larger developers looking to
build developments of more than 10
dwellings.

Sustainability disadvantages

Option E10: Seek to achieve greater harmonisation between private sector new build
housing and affordable housing built with grant funding, so that, regardless of tenure,
housing is built to the same Code for Sustainable Homes levels at the same time?
This option provides greater potential for a
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions if
both private sector, new build housing and
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

affordable housing built with grant funding
for market housing, then this could eat into
is built to high enough code level, as the
developers‟ profit margins and act as a
Code for Sustainable Homes is currently
disincentive for them to invest in the
voluntary for privately built housing.
Borough. This would be more likely if
On sites where both private sector and
neighbouring boroughs and districts do not
affordable grant housing coexist, this option
decide to pursue such high standards.
could promote the provision of on-site
This in turn could have an impact on the
renewable energy to help meet CO2
amount of affordable housing that would
emission reduction targets. For example it
be delivered in the Borough, especially if
would be easier to provide renewable
by having to deliver higher design
energy to a whole housing development
standards, contributions from developers
built to the same code level rather than few
to meet other priorities, such as affordable
houses here and there.
housing, have to be reduced.
Option E11: Should private housing only be required to comply with the Code for
Sustainable Homes when the building regulations require it to do so?
This approach would ensure consistency
with other districts and boroughs so that all
are working to a level playing field, and
Welwyn Hatfield would not need to worry
about any competitive disadvantages in
attracting development and investment.

Sustainability advantages

The main disadvantage of this approach
would be the time lag involved in achieving
a significant contribution to addressing the
Borough‟s greenhouse gas emissions.
There is also the potential to lose the
opportunity for competitive advantage
precisely because the Borough has decided
not to be more ambitious than others in its
approach to dealing with climate change.

Sustainability disadvantages

Option E12: Require new non-residential development to meet any other standard,
such as the BREEAM standards?
BREEAM provides tools to assess several
Imposing BREEAM standards on nontypes of non-residential buildings such as
residential development could result in
industrial, healthcare, office, prison, retail
fewer developments due to a lack of
and educational buildings. This provides a
builder‟s capacity. It could also lead to
greater opportunity to ensure that all types
prohibitive cost/selling prices putting off
of development from the design stage to
developers and also commercial users that
post-construction contribute towards
may otherwise be interested in
reaching a range of sustainability targets,
buying/leasing premises in such a
maximising benefits for climate change
development (although some could be
reduction, energy and water efficiency and
attracted to such developments precisely
ecology.
because of its „green‟ credentials). This
BREEAM standards also award points for
could have potentially adverse effects on
reaching a number of other standards
the economy.
which could have positive effects on the
BREEAM standards may also preclude
health and well-being of those that use the
development that is more in character with
non-residential developments. For example,
existing architectural building styles.
BREEAM awards points for/assesses: the
use of natural ventilation; allowing daylight
into a building; improving comfort in
offices; including noise insulation; locating
a development in a low flood risk etc.
Through occupying a building built to high
BREEAM standards, a company could save
money in the long run through potentially
reduced water and energy bills and fewer
staff sick days?
Option E13: Should new non-residential development not be required to meet any
other standards apart from the Building Regulations?
This option could provide the most flexible
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

environment within which to develop as the
more prescriptive and detailed
requirements of BREEAM or other standards
would not have to be met. This could
encourage greater development at
potentially reduced costs than if other
standards had to be met.
Certain levels of energy efficiency would
still be met through the Building
Regulations.

Sustainability advantages

that can result from the implementation of
the more detailed BREEAM standards
would be unlikely to be realised through
the Buildings Regulations as they lack
sufficient rigour to maximise sustainable
design.
The sustainability and energy efficiency of
new buildings would not be as great if
BREEAM standards were not used.
The Building Regulations only refer to the
conservation of fuel and power (Part L) in
terms of the sustainability of
developments. As such other aspects of
sustainability such as water efficiency,
ecology, waste and recycling will not
necessarily be covered in building design
and construction.

Sustainability disadvantages

Option E14: Should we promote sustainable design and building practice through the
provision of local guidance on energy efficiency measures, renewable and low carbon
energy technologies for new and existing development?
Providing local guidance can enable
prescriptive locally-specific design criteria
which would be more relevant to local
circumstances and could help to protect
local distinctiveness.

Time and cost involved in creating local
guidance when a lot of national guidance is
already established. Local guidance could
just repeat national or regional guidance or
could cause confusion as to which takes
precedence.
If local guidance is too prescriptive it may
discourage certain types of development
and put off developers and investors. It
could also lead to uniformity and may
prevent developers from responding to
improvements in technologies or new
design ideas.
Option E15: Should we rely on national and/or regional sustainable design guidance as
it becomes available, rather than produce our own local guidance?
National sustainable design guidance is
more likely to be well established, well
tested and very comprehensive. Local
guidance would most likely be based on
this guidance and as such this option
avoids the need to repeat national
guidance.
More general national or local guidance
could be less prescriptive and encourage
new and innovative design ideas.

This option means that guidance will not be
locally-specific and could result in
inappropriate developments which could
have negative knock on effects on the
appeal of a development or area to
investors and potentially on the local
economy.
Opportunities for securing sustainable
design in some developments may be
missed if national or regional guidance is
not yet available, or there are gaps in it.

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option E16: Should we require water efficiency measures to be integrated into new
housing development to help achieve a usage target of 105 litres/head/day, i.e. Level
3 and 4 of the Code for Sustainable Homes
Aiming for a reduction in water usage
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

would have benefits for the borough‟s
not represent the greatest value for money
water supply particularly in times of
as option 2. For example, water savings
increased water demand and during
from Level 3 and 4 could help to reduce
droughts, with positive knock on effects for
water stress in the borough at present but
the natural environment and water quality.
future changes in climate and weather may
The variety of water efficiency measures
lead to even greater water stress and the
available means that residents would not
need to reduce water usage to much less
have to make major behavioural changes
than 105 litres/head/day. At such a time a
which could put them off buying such
large majority of the borough‟s existing
homes. For example, rainwater or grey
stock would be out of date and inefficient
water harvesting and the reuse of this
and residents would incur more cost
water to flushing toilets etc enables water
retrofitting their properties to bring about
efficiency savings to be made without
greater water efficiency.
inconveniencing residents.
Costs associated with implementing water
Achieving a good Code for Sustainable
efficiency measures may be passed on to
Homes level would be a good marketing
the home buyer. This increased cost could
tool to raise the profile of a development.
put people off buying such properties and
As home buyers become more
could even put developers off building in
environmentally aware and also aware of
Welwyn Hatfield.
the costs of running a house (i.e. water
bills), efficient homes will become more
popular.
Incorporating water efficiency measures
into new developments will lead to
monetary savings for residents.
Could create a buoyant market in low water
technology and household items such as
low flow toilets, rain/grey water harvesting
systems etc, with potential beneficial knock
effects for employment and the local
economy.
Option E17: Should we require water efficiency measures to be integrated into new
housing development to help achieve a usage target of 80 litres/head/day, i.e. Level 5
and 6 of the Code for Sustainable Homes
Aiming for greatest reduction in water
usage would have maximum benefits for
the borough‟s water supply particularly in
times of increased water demand and
during droughts, with positive knock on
effects for the natural environment and
water quality. Achieving a high level now
will put the borough in good stead to deal
with future climate change impacts and
increasing population and would negate the
need to go back and increase the water
efficiency of homes at a later date.
The variety of water efficiency measures
available means that residents would not
have to make major behavioural changes
which could put them off buying such
homes. For example, rainwater or grey
water harvesting and the reuse of this
water to flushing toilets etc enables water
efficiency savings to be made without
inconveniencing residents.
Achieving the highest Code for Sustainable
Homes level would be a good marketing
tool to raise the profile of a development.
As home buyers become more
environmentally aware and also aware of
the costs of running a house (i.e. water
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

bills), efficient homes will become more
popular.
This option could create a buoyant market
in low water technology and household
items such as low flow toilets, rain/grey
water harvesting systems etc, with
potential beneficial knock effects for
employment and the local economy.
Incorporating water efficiency measures
into new developments will lead to greater
monetary savings for residents.

Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.74 WHBC state that they chose the Emerging Core Strategy Policies, taking into account consultation
responses at Issues and Options, as follows:
10.75 E8-E9: The council recognises the importance of mitigating the impact of climate change by
reducing the carbon emissions produced from new development Changes to building control
regulations announced by the government will tighten emission regulations, so that all homes will
need to be zero carbon in 2016 and non-residential buildings by 2019. To help meet this
requirement an initial target will be introduced in 2013, which is equivalent to Code level 4 of the
Code for Sustainable homes. As such by the time the Core Strategy is adopted the initial target
will be in place.
10.76 E10-E11: The council recognises the importance of mitigating the impact of climate change by
reducing the carbon emissions produced from new development. The preferred option taken
forward is to comply with code requirements in line with building regulations. This is because the
building regulations are currently introducing incremental code requirements so that all homes are
zero carbon in 2016 and non-residential buildings by 2019. To help meet this requirement an
initial target will be introduced through the Building Regulations in 2013, which is equivalent to
Code level 4 of the Code for Sustainable homes. Therefore by the time the Core Strategy is
adopted, developers will already need to at least comply with emission requirements set out in
Code Level 4. As this will be a national requirement Welwyn Hatfield will clearly not be at a
competitive disadvantage or have problems attracting investment.
10.77 E12-E13: The council recognises the importance of mitigating the impact of climate change in
non-residential development. BREEAM assessments are a holistic approach for assessing and
measuring the sustainability of a building. The Sustainable Design and Construction Policy CS10
requires major developments to submit a BREEAM assessment to demonstrate that they have
addressed sustainability issues but does not set a specific target that development will need to
adhere to, so the preferred option is to adhere to building regulations. It is considered that this is
unnecessary to incorporate standards as changes to Building Regulations will restrict emissions for
non-residential development over the next few years (resulting in zero carbon development by
2019).
10.78 E14-E15: Given the government‟s intention to abolish regional plans and current uncertainty
about the amount and scope of national guidance, it is considered that some local guidance will be
required to promote best practice. Therefore the preferred option is to supply further local
guidance and policy in the Development Management Document, Area Action Plans and
supplementary planning documents.
10.79 E16-E17: The Core Strategy does not take forward either of the water usage targets identified in
the Issues and Options document. On investigation it was considered that the measures which
would deliver these targets are outside the remit of the planning system. However, water
efficiency is recognised as an important issue in the Core Strategy and proposals for new
development will be required to demonstrate that it has addressed the issue by Policy CS10.
10.80 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
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SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.81 The likely effects of Policy CS9: Good Quality Design and Policy CS10: Sustainable Design and
Construction on the SA objectives are broadly very positive, as these policies outline criteria which
will apply to all new development coming forward within the borough and which aim to directly
address a number of the potential negative impacts of development on the SA objectives such as
greenhouse gas emissions, adaptation to climate change, local character and waste minimisation.
As such, the policies should provide mitigation in relation to the potential negative effects of other
Core Strategy policies.
10.82 In particular, significant positive effects have been identified in relation to SA objectives 4.1
(reduce greenhouse gas emissions from built development) and 4.5 (protect and enhance the
character of the borough). Policy CS10: Sustainable Design and Construction aims to ensure that
the extent to which is increases greenhouse gas emissions is minimised, for example through the
requirement for new development to submit a sustainability statement, maximise energy
efficiency and incorporate renewable/and or low carbon energy technologies where possible. The
high quality design standards required by Policy CS9: Good Quality Design should have significant
positive effects in terms of ensuring that new development enhances local character, as it
requires developments to reflect local character and incorporate high quality landscaping.
10.83 Mixed effects have been identified in relation to SA objectives 4.2 (reduce greenhouse gas
emissions from transport) and 4.3 (reduce air pollution) as Policy CS9: Good Quality Design
allows for the provision of car parking – although it is recognised that Policy CS9 states this
provision should reflect the goal to shift to more sustainable modes of transport, depending on
the detailed parking requirements for new development (which will be set out in a separate SPD),
additional parking provision may indirectly encourage ongoing car use within the borough.
Recommendations
10.84 None.

Policy CS11 Protection of Critical Assets
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.85 Issues and Options alternatives E1-E5, E7, relate to this policy.
10.86 A number of Issues and Options Strategy Statements also relate to this policy as follows:
“Overall Strategy Statement: Our overall strategy will be to protect and enhance the natural
resources and environmental assets of the borough, whilst providing for growth. However,
there may be instances where it will be difficult to accommodate the major growth that the
RSS proposes for the borough without there being any environmental impact. We will seek to
avoid and mitigate any impacts as far as possible, but some impacts are likely to be
unavoidable.”
“Open Space Network: In order to protect and enhance the borough‟s existing open space
network and manage future pressures, we will seek to ensure (through future DPDs), that the
quantity and quality of open spaces in the borough is maintained and enhanced. We will also
identify locations where new areas of open space should be provided (this is addressed further
in section 5.4).”
“Trees, Woodlands and Hedgerows: Where appropriate, we will continue to use our statutory
powers to protect existing trees, woodland and hedgerows in the borough and to promote new
planting. In addition, where new development would result in the unavoidable loss of trees,
we will seek an overall increase in tree cover through replacement and new tree planting.”
“Watling Chase Community Forest: In October 2008, the Council submitted its Programme of
Development to the Government for funding to support the delivery of growth in the borough.
The Council indicated that it would wish to enhance the quality of and improve access to the
borough‟s green infrastructure through the development of a green infrastructure strategy.
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This would include improvements within the Watling Chase Community Forest. Development
would be expected to contribute to delivering the aims of the Forest Plan.”
“Biodiversity: In order to protect, conserve, and enhance the biodiversity of the borough, in
addition to protecting areas of statutory wildlife importance, we will seek to ensure that
development will be located away from areas of locally acknowledged wildlife importance and
that green corridors and areas for new wildlife habitats are integrated into new development.”
“Historic Environment: In order to protect, conserve, and enhance the historic environment of
the Borough we will continue to protect, conserve, and enhance the historic environment of
the borough, through the use of statutory powers and non-statutory measures.”
“Flood Risk: Our approach to managing flood risk will be to: Guide development to areas at
least risk from river, and the other potential types of flooding; and through polices to be
brought forward in a future DPDs, require appropriate Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDs)
to be integrated into new development proposals, as informed by the Strategic Flood Risk
Assessment.”
SA of alternatives
10.87 Issues and Options Strategy Statements were not subject to SA. The SA findings at Issues and
Options in relation to the related policy options were as follows:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Note: All of the aspects of the environment listed above provide or contribute towards a number
of key services to society. These services can be defined as resources and processes that are
supplied by natural ecosystems or sometimes even man-made environments. The „sustainability
advantages‟ below set out the key services provided by each of the assets25 below to provide
examples of what could be lost or degraded if these environments are not protected.
Option E1: Protection and enhancement of the natural landscape character of the
borough – the land use, fields, woodlands, trees and hedgerows, river valleys etc. i.e.
what makes the area locally distinctive
Sense of place and belonging – can help to
provide a social and environmental context
to an area, contributing to an
understanding of the area and health
benefits
Tranquillity – certain natural landscapes
can contribute towards the tranquillity of an
area and provide an escape from less
tranquil areas and support mental health
Aesthetic pleasure – provide enjoyment to
individuals as a result of visual beauty and
hence spiritual well-being
Education – can offer an understanding of
how an area has evolved and been
managed over time to help inform land use
planning and management today
River valleys and other water environments
protect and provide the following services:
Provision of drinking water – a fundamental
human need
Providing water for the environment –
supports national and internationally
important species, maintains landscapes,
supports recreation (fishing, bird watching,
walking, boating), provides aesthetic
pleasure.
Irrigation and related water supply –

There are few disadvantages to protecting
landscape character. However,
disadvantages - through the loss of the
provision of the key services outlined
opposite - would arise if they were not
protected.
Blanket protection of the landscape could
prevent essential development taking
place over large parts of the borough
unless development design fits with
landscape character.

25 Adapted from: Environmental Capacity in the East of England (2007) Prepared by Land Use Consultants and Cranfield University for the East of England Regional

Assembly and Partners.
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

contributes towards food production and
economic wellbeing
Flood regulation – through floodplains
helping to avoid flooding of built
development and infrastructure
Option E2: Protection of historic assets, including historic buildings, parks and
gardens, and their settings
Contributes to a sense of place and
The loss of the provision of the key
community identity
services outlined opposite would arise if
Contributes towards the setting and
they were not protected.
understanding of an area, helping to
Protection of historic assets is likely to be
understand its origins, character and
more localised and could preclude certain
appropriate future development
types of development happening where the
Contributes to education – provides a
historic asset is put at risk, including its
tangible record of local, regional and
setting.
international history
Historic landscapes tend to be at a larger
Religion – religious historic sites are often
scale, which if given outright protection
important to followers of that religion
could reduce development opportunities.
Recreation – historic assets can provide
opportunities for formal and informal
recreation
Conservation and biodiversity – historic
assets can provide substrate/habitats for
species (e.g. lichens, bats, etc.)
Ecosystem regulation – landscape resulting
from different forms of historic
management can play important regulatory
functions e.g. flood regulation by historic
wetland, or climate and air quality
regulation by ancient woodland
Option E3: Protection of the landscape setting of the borough’s towns and villages
See SA of Alternatives for Policy CS9 Good
Quality Design
Option 4: Protection of publicly accessible open space
Physical and mental wellbeing - through
providing opportunities for formal and
informal recreation, particularly for those
who do not have access to a private
garden.
Management of the environment – through
providing water storage to help reduce
flood risk, improving the local environment
(e.g. through improvements in air quality)

The loss of the provision of the key
services outlined opposite would arise if
publicly accessible open space were not to
be protected.
Publicly open space can be found both
within and outside of built-up areas.
Protection of open space inside built-up
areas could prevent opportunities to
achieve higher densities of development.
High density development can make it
easier to support public transport systems,
and achieve higher concentrations of
population close to essential services (e.g.
schools, shops, hospitals) and jobs
reducing the need to travel by car.
Option 5: Protection of high quality agricultural land and soils
Production of food, fibre, timber, biofuels
etc. – vital for sustaining life, use as
building materials etc.
Aquifer recharge - affects the rate of water
transfer to groundwater stores
Drives nutrient and waste recycling
Control of river flows – undeveloped land
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Sustainability disadvantages

can help to regulate the flow of waters in
the water cycle
Regulates other environments – through
providing sufficient supplies of clean water
to groundwater and rivers
Carbon cycling – soils are both a sink and
source of carbon
Biodiversity support – contain biological
and microbial diversity and provide a basis
for semi-natural habitats and associated
flora and fauna
Protection of heritage sites – conceals and
protects archaeological remains

Protection of such land could prevent
opportunities for habitat creation and
management associated with
development.
Large parts of the undeveloped land of the
borough is either grade 2 (high quality
land and to be found especially west of
Hatfield) or grade 3 (which could also be
high quality land although of lesser quality
than grade 2). Protection of such soils
could force development into locations that
are less sustainable for other reasons (e.g.
where there is higher biodiversity
interest).
Option 6: Protection of mineral deposits that may be needed for future use
Provision of raw materials – supply of
Disadvantages - through the loss of the
materials such as clay, sands, minerals,
provision of the key services outlined
and gravel for use as building materials and
opposite - would arise if they were not
in industrial processes
protected.
Option 7: Protection of habitats and areas of wildlife conservation importance at a
local level, e.g. non statutory County wildlife sites
Sense of place and understanding of area reflect ecological history
Ecosystem regulation – ecosystem
resistance and resilience is dependent upon
a diverse flora and fauna which can be
supported by habitats and areas of wildlife
conservation
Climate control – these areas contribute to
environmental regulation through
evapotranspiration, albedo effects (a
measure of how much light a surface
reflects) and carbon sequestration (capture
and storage of carbon)
Flood regulation – diverse functional
systems increase water storage capacity
and reduce run-off
Production of commercial crops – for
example reed beds and energy crops (i.e.
wood fuel)
Aesthetic pleasure – through the use of
these habitats and the sighting of
„charismatic‟ species
Creation of safe/harmonious environment –
can lead to crime reduction and community
safety
Health benefits – for example through the
creation of „green gyms‟ and the provision
of pleasant surroundings for people to
exercise in
Recreation/tourism opportunities – sites are
visited because of their ecological character

Disadvantages - through the loss of the
provision of the key services outlined
opposite - would arise if they were not
protected.
Protection of nature conservation sites
important at the local level would rule out
development locations over and above
those sites already protected at the
national level (e.g. Sites of Special
Scientific Interest), further reducing
development choices.
There are many more County Wildlife Sites
covering a much greater area of the
borough than internationally protected
sites, and they are also much more widely
spread throughout the borough. In many
instances they are within or quite close to
existing built-up areas. If they did not
have such biodiversity interest some sites
could be good locations for development
for other sustainability reasons (e.g. close
proximity to existing services, facilities,
etc.).

Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.88 WHBC state that they chose the Emerging Core Strategy Policies, taking into account consultation
responses at Issues and Options, as follows:
10.89 E1-E5, E7: The approach taken in the Core Strategy does not prioritise aspects of the
environment for protection. The issue of light pollution would be considered as part of Policy CS10
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Sustainable Design and Construction in the borough. The Protection of Critical Assets policy states
that the best and most versatile land that has the greatest potential for local food security will be
protected. The planned release of some green belt land is inevitable, in order to provide for
necessary growth in the borough; the selection of the areas of green belt to be released will be
subject to a sustainability appraisal.
10.90 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.91 The likely effects of Policy CS11: Protection of Critical Assets are mainly positive or significantly
positive, as this policy is another which provides considerable mitigation for the potential impacts
of other Core Strategy policies, due to the criteria that it sets out for development to adhere to.
Significant positive effects are likely in relation to reducing water consumption (SA objective 4.7)
and avoiding water pollution (SA objective 4.8), as well as promoting the conservation of high
quality agricultural land (SA objective 4.10) as these issues are directly addressed by the policy.
Further minor positive effects are likely in relation to most of the other criteria considered under
long-term objective 4 (improving the environment).
Recommendations
10.92 None.

Policy CS12 Infrastructure
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.93 Issues and Options alternatives SC5, SC15, PG21-PG22, PG23-PG24, MD1-MD2 relate to this
policy.
SA of alternatives
10.94 The SA findings at Issues and Options were as follows:
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option SC5: Seek contributions via S106 agreements or tariffs to support the provision
of training schemes for young people, particularly in deprived areas?
This approach would require planning
obligations from developers for the
provision of, or contribution towards,
increased capacity of, and additional
resources for, local educational facilities
and workplace training programmes. This
would have positive impacts on the
economic and social well-being of residents
within the most deprived parts of the
Borough.
Allowing for contributions from developers
to meet local needs also has potential to
support more healthy lifestyles for
residents of the Borough, which could have
knock-on positive effects on encouraging
good citizenship, creating safer
communities and delivering a more thriving
economy.
Sustainability advantages

Actual contributions could only be
determined on a case-by-case basis, as
seeking developer contributions will only
be achievable for developments of a
relatively large-scale, to avoid
compromising the economic viability of
schemes.
This approach could also run the risk of
diverting funds from other priorities, such
as the provision of affordable housing or
infrastructure.

Sustainability disadvantages

Option SC15: Use the recommended standards for outdoor sports facilities identified in
table 6 as the basis for future provision?
The recommended distance to travel of 1
Kilometre /15 min walk will reduce the
need to travel by car to recreation facilities
with positive impacts on road congestion,
air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions.
This will also improve the accessibility of
the facilities to all sectors of the population
and have an additional beneficial impact on
the health of the local population through
increasing the accessibility to sports
facilities and by being able to walk to them
in the first place.

Sustainability advantages

Any hard courts need to be surfaced with
permeable materials and incorporate
Sustainable Drainage Systems to avoid
increased urban runoff.
As this standard is lower than the current
level of provision in the borough it may
lead to a reduction in the priority given to
the provision of facilities, and even a
reduction in their number, as land uses
compete for a limited amount of land
available for development. The loss of open
space and its replacement with other forms
of development could lead to negative
effects on the health of the population and
also on landscape, biodiversity, soil and
water resources.
Sustainability disadvantages

Option PG21: Should our strategy seek to maximise opportunities to reduce the
adverse impacts of travel as much as possible? This would require a major shift in
travel patterns away from car dependency to more sustainable modes of travel
including walking, cycling, bus, coach and train.
See SA of Alternatives for Policy CS9 Good
Quality Design
Option PG22: Taking into account other sustainability objectives and the likely
availability of resources to invest in necessary infrastructure, should our strategy seek
to introduce a package of measures to conform with national and regional
requirements whilst seeking to provide solutions to current problems.
See SA of Alternatives for Policy CS9 Good
Quality Design
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option PG23: Should provision for additional burial space be made within the borough
to meet the estimated demand for burial space beyond 2018 until 2038?
If delivered this option has the potential to
If inappropriately located, designed or
have significant environmental benefits,
managed the provision of additional burial
increasing the green infrastructure
space may encroach on existing green
network, enhancing the landscape,
space or undeveloped land and reduce the
providing wildlife corridors and
existing biodiversity and landscape value.
opportunities for habitat creation such as
If non permeable surfaces are used this is
woodlands. Health benefits may also be
also likely to have a negative effect on
increased through the increased provision
sustainable water management and
of green space.
flooding.
Burial space would have to be designed and
This option may reduce the land available
managed so that the opportunities for
for other uses such as employment or
these benefits are maximised.
housing uses.
Option PG24: Should no further provision be made for burial space within the borough
beyond 2018, meaning that burials beyond this date would have to take place outside
the borough?
This option reduces the pressure on land
within the Borough potentially making it
available for other uses.

By not providing additional burial space
within the Borough this option has the
potential to have a negative effect on the
community, reducing accessibility for those
without cars to visit the burial area. This
will particularly affect the elderly who are
more likely to be visitors to the cemetery
and not have access to cars.
Lack of burial spaces within the borough
may also cause distress to the community
as the option of being buried close to
where they have lived is removed.
This option may have adverse effects on
pressure on land outside the Borough
reducing its availability for employment
and housing uses.
This option is also a missed opportunity to
provide green space in the borough which
would have a number of associated
benefits for biodiversity, landscape and
health.

Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option MD1: Require development to make a reasonable contribution through a
Community Infrastructure Levy, which subject to certain exceptions, could become
mandatory
This would ensure that all development
contributes to the infrastructure required to
ensure the borough‟s services run
smoothly.
Most development, no matter how small,
will place an additional burden on
community infrastructure, so this would
appear to be more equitable.
This approach would enable larger scale
community projects, which are not always
easy to link to an individual specific
development, to be brought forward, for
example green infrastructure.
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struggle to provide much in the way of
contributions, especially where the viability
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This would then run the risk of putting
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be the responsibility of the developer but
the Council and so mechanisms would
need to be introduced to ensure that
delivery takes place.
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option MD2: Set out our intention to negotiate on a case by case basis an appropriate
contribution towards physical, social and environmental infrastructure requirements in
line with existing powers on planning obligations?
Under this approach, the onus falls more on
the developer to deliver, which might take
the pressure off the Council to carry out the
works itself.
If clear links between the development and
the necessary infrastructure can be made,
then there is potentially greater negotiating
power on behalf of the Council to secure
the necessary planning obligations to make
sure the development is properly
supported.

It is often difficult to negotiate significant
contributions from smaller developments,
or to make the link between a
development project and the infrastructure
needs of the community as a whole.
Thus, negotiating on a case-by-case basis
may lead to an overall shortfall in
provision.
Enforcement of planning obligations can
sometimes be difficult, especially when the
developer is responsible for providing the
community benefit agreed, and due to lack
of resources within the Council to make
sure this happens.

Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.95 SC5: The use of planning obligations or the Community Infrastructure Levy, once introduced, to
address specific skill requirements in the local workforce and for training initiatives, including
those addressing the requirements of NEETs has been incorporated into Policy CS8. The decision
has been taken to include this in the policy because Welwyn Hatfield has relatively high numbers
of 16 to 18 year olds not in employment, education or training.
10.96 SC15: The council‟s adopted Planning Obligations SPD (2012) sets out our approach to the
provision of allotments in new development. Here, provision will be expected to be made on-site
in sites over 300 dwellings, in accordance with the council‟s local standards.
10.97 The council does not have a capital programme for providing allotments in the borough. The
provision of new allotments will be sought within new developments over the above threshold.
10.98 The council also acknowledges that the reason for the sites being identified as poor quality is not
related to demand, and accepts that this was not made clear in the Issues and Options Paper.
However, it is not considered that this impacts on the council‟s adopted approach which, as
described above, will require the provision of allotments alongside developments involving 300 or
more new dwellings.
10.99 PG21-PG22: See SA of Alternatives for Policy CS9 Good Quality Design.
10.100 PG23-PG24: The strategy makes provision for option PG23 as the provision of burial space in the
borough is identified as a need in the council‟s Infrastructure Delivery Plan, and Policy CS 12 will
aid in the delivery of this.
10.101 MD1-MD2: The use of planning obligations or the Community Infrastructure Levy, once
introduced, to address specific skill requirements in the local workforce and for training initiatives,
including those addressing the requirements of NEETs has been incorporated into Policy CS8. The
decision has been taken to include this in the policy because Welwyn Hatfield has relatively high
numbers of 16 to 18 year olds not in employment, education or training.
10.102 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.103 The likely effects of Policy CS12: Infrastructure Delivery are in many cases uncertain, as although
the type of infrastructure that is required to deliver the Core Strategy is indicated in the draft
Infrastructure Delivery Plan, the exact nature and location of infrastructure improvements are not
known at this stage. However, a number of positive effects are likely - the provision of green
infrastructure through this policy could have positive impacts on public health (SA objective 1.2)
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and on reduced greenhouse gas emissions from transport (SA objective 4.2) and air pollution (SA
objective 4.3) as, if the provision of green infrastructure includes facilities such as walking and
cycle routes (which the supporting text to the policy and the draft Infrastructure Delivery Plan
both indicate will be the case), this will encourage healthier and more active lifestyles and could
contribute to reduced car use. However, the opposite effect could result if highways
infrastructure is provided (which the draft Infrastructure Delivery Plan also indicates will be
necessary); therefore uncertain mixed effects have been identified in relation to SA objectives.
4.2 and 4.3.
10.104 Further positive effects have been identified in relation to achieving safer communities (SA
objective 2.1), due to the intention to incorporate a new policing facility into a new urban
extension, and in relation to landscape character and local distinctiveness, as the green
infrastructure to be provided (including through the Community Infrastructure Levy) will help to
enhance local character.
10.105 At the same time, a number of possible minor negative effects have been identified as the
development of infrastructure across the borough in general could potentially result in an increase
in flood risk (SA objective 2.2, due to an increase in the extent of impermeable surfaces), waste
generation (SA objective 4.9) and land take (SA objective 4.10). However, all of these potential
effects are currently uncertain, without more detailed information about the type and location of
infrastructure developments that are likely to come forward under the policy.
Recommendations
10.106 None.

Policy CS13 The Historic Environment of Welwyn Garden City
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.107 Issues and Options alternatives SC6-SC8 relate to this policy:
Option SC6: Be guided by a reflection of the character and identity of the settlement that it
adjoins.
Option SC7: Embody the key design principles of the original „Garden City‟, in terms of layout,
landscaping and architectural styles, regardless of its location.
Option SC8: Seize the opportunity to create a defining and ambitious new sense of character
and identity based on 21st Century sustainable design principles that will endure for future
generations.
SA of alternatives
10.108 The SA findings at Issues and Options stage are described under Policy CS9 Good Quality Design
above.
Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.109 SC6-SC8: See SA Policy CS9 Good Quality Design.
10.110 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.111 It is considered that due to the nature of Policy CS13: Historic Environment of Welwyn Garden
City it is unlikely to have a significant effect on the majority of the SA objectives. Significant or
uncertain effects which have been identified are described below.
10.112 Significant positive effects have been identified in relation to protecting and enhancing the
borough‟s character, sense of place and local distinctiveness, historic and cultural assets (SA
objective 4.5). The policy encourages new development to protect, conserve and where
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appropriate enhance Welwyn Garden City‟s heritage assets. The policy also sets out a number of
requirements for development proposals to demonstrate how heritage assets have been
considered in the design process in accordance with the Quality of New Development policy.
10.113 No significant negative or uncertain effects are predicted in relation to this policy.
Recommendations:
10.114 None.

Policy CS14 Welwyn Garden City Town Centre
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.115 Issues and Options alternatives PG19-PG20 relate to this policy.
SA of alternatives
10.116 The SA findings at Issues and Options were as follows:
Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Option PG19: The Council pursue a strategy of improving the evening economy of both
Hatfield and Welwyn Garden City town centres?
Providing a diverse mix of uses within
If the nature and scale of night-time
Hatfield and Welwyn Garden City town
leisure facilities are not carefully managed
centres through the encouragement of a
it could potentially result in increased
number of evening services and facilities,
levels of crime, noise and anti-social
such as coffee shops, restaurants, bars and
behaviour in Hatfield and Welwyn Garden
cinemas is likely to create a more thriving
City town centres and adversely affect the
economy in the Borough through increased
health of the local population through
investment, employment opportunities and
alcohol related problems.
use of vacant building stock within town
centres.
Places which appear more alive and busy
(both day and night) with more active
frontages could reduce crime and the fear
of crime. This in turn would have positive
effects on the health and well-being of local
residents as well as increasing the vibrancy
and vitality of town centres.
Keeping people in the town centres during
the evening is also likely to increase the
population available to support more
sustainable transport systems (i.e. public
transport) in and around the borough. This
is likely to have positive knock-on effects
on reducing dependency on the private car
and a reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions from transport.
Option PG20: If yes, do you think we should have a strategy to identify specific areas
of the town centres for the evening economy?
This approach would allow the Council to
locate evening services and facilities in the
most appropriate locations within town
centres. This provides an opportunity to
locate different evening services and
facilities in close proximity to one another,
which is likely to minimise any negative
impacts on local residents, such as noise,
crime and anti-social behaviour.
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Sustainability advantages

Sustainability disadvantages

Identifying specific areas in town centres
could make use of parts of town centres
that are currently experiencing high
vacancy rates and low rental values to
encourage a more diverse mix of uses such
as evening leisure and recreational uses.
This could have a significant positive impact
on the regeneration of Hatfield town centre,
which is relatively struggling, by creating a
more attractive environment for investment
and growth.
This approach could also maximise the
potential to support more sustainable
transport systems by locating such facilities
in areas with good access to public
transport. This is likely to have positive
knock-on effects on reducing dependency
on the private car and a reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions from transport.

Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.117 WHBC state that they chose the Emerging Core Strategy Policies, taking into account consultation
responses at Issues and Options, as follows:
10.118 PG19-PG20: The Emerging Core Strategy sets out the vision and strategy for Welwyn Garden City
(Policy CS14) town centre and includes an objective that relates to the promotion of the evening
economy in the town centre. The evidence indicates that there are likely to be few opportunities
for significant investment in commercial leisure development.
10.119 The need for an allocation of an area within the town centres to promote such uses will be
considered and if required developed through the site allocations DPD and/or any Area Action Plan
policies for the town centres.
10.120 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.121 Policy CS14 seeks to maintain and enhance the commercial, social and environmental success of
the town centre. The likely effects of the policy on the SA Objectives are mainly positive although
some mixed effects have also been reported. Significant and uncertain effects are described
below.
10.122 Significant positive effects are likely in relation to enhancing the vitality and attraction of Welwyn
Garden City retail centre (SA objective 6.3) as the policy primarily seeks to support development
of the town centre as the borough‟s primary comparison shopping retail destination and
enhancement of the quality of the town centre environment. It also supports improved movement
and access, giving priority to pedestrians, cyclists and public transport and seeks to provide
opportunities for shopping, community and leisure events to encourage people to visit the town
centre.
10.123 No significant negative or uncertain effects are identified in relation to this policy.
Recommendations
10.124 None.
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Policy CS16 Hatfield Town Centre
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.125 Issues and Options alternatives PG15-PG16 relate to this policy:
Option PG15: Hatfield: If the regeneration project is successfully delivered, do you agree that
the Council should pursue a strategy aimed at securing a further phase of regeneration to
achieve the extra floor space identified in the Retail and Town Centre Needs Assessment going
forward to 2021?
Option PG16: On the assumption that the regeneration project is significantly delayed
because of economic circumstances, do you agree that we should review the Council‟s
strategy for Hatfield town centre, update previous evidence and, if appropriate, prepare an
Area Action Plan (AAP) to bring forward proposals to meet the need for a more a vital town
centre for Hatfield.
SA of alternatives
10.126 The SA findings at Issues and Options are described under Policy CS5 Retail Development above.
Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.127 PG15-PG16: See Policy CS5 Retail Development.
10.128 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.129 Policy CS16 supports the regeneration of Hatfield Town Centre and promotes redevelopment of
the eastern end of the town centre. The likely effects of the Policy on the SA Objectives are
mainly positive although some mixed effects have also been reported.
10.130 Significant positive effects have been identified in relation to encouraging economic investment in
those areas most in need of regeneration (SA Objective 6.2) and enhancing the vitality and
attraction of Hatfield town retail centre (SA Objective 6.3). The policy supports the regeneration
of the town centre and promotes the continued redevelopment of the eastern end of the town.
The policy also seeks to enhance the quality of the town centre environment and public realm and
seeks to provide long term management and maintenance which should improve its
attractiveness, in turn helping to encourage economic investment. Further positive effects on
these SA objectives are expected from the Policy‟s support for improved access for pedestrians
and cyclists and the better integration of public transport facilities as well as ensuring provision
for the town centre markets and other events. The Policy also seeks to support both new and
existing community facilities.
10.131 No significant negative or uncertain effects are predicted in relation to this policy.
Recommendations
10.132 The Policy wording could be amended to make it clear if residential use is included in
regeneration/redevelopment plans.

Policy CS17 University of Hertfordshire
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.133 No Issues and Options alternatives specifically relate to this policy. The policy was introduced in
response to a representation at Issues and Options stage that there was a need for a policy on
the university
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SA of alternatives
10.134 Not applicable.
Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.135 Information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟ for this
policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.136 It is considered that Policy CS17: University of Hertfordshire is unlikely to have a significant effect
on the majority of the SA objectives; those significant or uncertain effects which have been
identified are described below.
10.137 A significant positive impact has been identified in relation to providing access to training, skills
development and lifelong learning as the policy seeks to maximise the economic development and
community benefits in terms of upskilling the population (SA objective 6.6). The policy also seeks
to maintain links between the university, local businesses and the community sector, in terms of
economic development, information sharing and learning programmes to ensure the University
continues to contribute to the local economy and social inclusion in the borough. Implementing
the adopted travel plan may also increase the accessibility of the University.
10.138 Impacts on landscape character and local distinctiveness (SA objective 4.4) are considered to be
uncertain at this stage. The policy seeks to enhance the university‟s facilities, which could include
further development. Development at this location could have some negative impacts on
landscape character/local distinctiveness although the policy commits to a masterplanned
approach to any further development which seeks to address potential impact on the surrounding
area in terms of visual appearance.
Recommendations
10.139 None.

Policy CS20 Villages and Rural Areas
Alternatives
Alternatives considered
10.140 A number of alternatives at Issues and Options relate to this policy:
Option SC21 Make provision to release sites solely for affordable housing in or around our
large and small villages where this would meet an identified local need and extend housing
choice?
Option SC22 Make provision to release sites for a mix of both market and affordable housing
around our large and small villages where this would meet an identified local need and extend
housing choice?
Option SC29 A „rural exception site policy‟ to allow for the allocation and release of small sites
to meet local need
Options SC29 and SC34 A „rural exception site policy‟ to allow for the allocation and release of
small sites to meet local need
Option PG7 Protecting employment provision in villages and other rural parts of the Borough
to provide job opportunities for people living in those areas
Option PG29 Do you consider that preventing the coalescence of our towns and smaller
settlements, in order to maintain their distinct character and identity, should be a priority?
Option PG30 Do you consider that the coalescence of towns and smaller settlements need not
be a barrier to housing growth and should be planned for?
Option E3 Protection of the landscape setting of the borough‟s towns and villages
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SA of alternatives
10.141 The SA findings at Issues and Options are described under Policies CS7 Type and Mix of Housing,
CS8 The Local Economy, and CS9 Good Quality Design above.
Reasons for choosing preferred policies
10.142 See alternatives for Policy CS7 Type and Mix of Housing CS7 Type and Mix of Housing, CS8 The
Local Economy, and CS9 Good Quality Design above.
10.143 Further information is provided in the Emerging Core Strategy under the „reasoned justification‟
for this policy.
SA of Emerging Core Strategy
10.144 The overall effects of this policy are mixed, with a number of positive and negative effects
identified. Both significant and minor positive effects have been identified in relation to long-term
objectives 5 (decent housing) and 6 (a thriving economy), because of the measures included in
the policy to ensure that affordable housing and employment opportunities are provided in
villages and rural areas, thereby enabling younger people to remain in the area who may
otherwise have been priced out or driven away by a lack of opportunities. However, the emphasis
on the protection, maintenance and enhancement of the character of the borough‟s villages and
rural settlements could place constraints on the delivery of market housing (for local people who
do not qualify for affordable housing) and investment or expansion in local businesses that are
incompatible with Policy CS20, introducing an element of uncertainty as to whether the full range
of local community and business needs will be met, which in turn could compromise their vitality
and the viability of services and facilities they support.
10.145 A number of potential minor negative effects have been identified in relation to long-term
objective 4 (improving the environment) because some of the development that will result from
the policy is likely to occur on greenfield sites and may therefore also damage biodiversity and
landscape character. However, it is recognised that mitigation is likely to be provided by other
Core Strategy policies such as CS11: Protection of Critical Assets.
Recommendations
10.146 None.

Issues and Options Policy Themes not taken forward to the
Emerging Core Strategy
10.147 In addition to the various alternatives to the policies set out above, a number of other options
were put forward at Issues and Options stage which have not been carried forward into specific
Core Strategy policies as follows:
Issues and Options policy option

Reasoning

Health Impact Assessment
This was part of addressing the issue of how to
raise quality of life and deliver sustainable
communities. The Health Impact Assessments
were a considered to be a mechanism for
ensuring we understood health issues and could
address health inequalities.
Promote the use of Health Impact Assessments
through the preparation of Area Action Plans,
development briefs and master-plans, or (SC1)
Rely on the use of Sustainability Appraisals and
Strategic Environmental Assessments to deal
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addressed as part of the overall framework for
appraising the sustainability of Development
Plan Documents, including Area Action Plans
where the SA will be addressing health impacts
as part of appraisal of social impacts as agreed
with you at your appointment.
We will add to the Implementation section to
Policy CS1 a reference to the use of HIA as
appropriate to be introduced through the
Development Management DPD
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Issues and Options policy option

Reasoning

with the effects of development on health,
although these will only be generally required in
association with DPDs or SPDs? (SC2)

Other measures for raising Quality of Life Local
Economy requirement for training, and policies
on Communities Services and Facilities and
Infrastructure

Require separate Health Impact Assessments of
major planning applications, through a
Development Control DPD, or (SC3)

Will be reviewed through DM DPD and/or
planning application validation checklist route.

Rely upon the use of Health Impact
Assessments and/or Sustainability
Appraisals/Strategic Environmental
Assessments of Area Action Plans, development
briefs and master-plans to have addressed
health issues prior to major planning
applications being submitted? (SC4)
Active and vibrant communities
Broadly, the types of activity that help to make
active and vibrant communities involve:
Culture; Play; Sport and leisure; Amenity areas,
parks, natural areas and the countryside.
Please indicate the priority you think our
strategy for active and vibrant communities
should give to each of the types of activity by
marking a ranking of 1, 2, 3 or 4 (where 1 is
the highest priority and 4 is the lowest) against
each activity. (SC9)

The strategy chosen effectively accords equal
importance to each of the elements set out on
this set of options because all of these aspects
are important to quality of life and in the
creation of active and vibrant communities.
These elements all form part of social
infrastructure and will be planned for when the
levels of growth create a need for new
provision. Policies CS15 and CS18 set out the
objective for masterplanning the two broad
locations for growth which include the provision
of social infrastructure.

Open space and outdoor sports standards
As a general principle in developing open space
standards will it be appropriate to reduce the
size threshold for teenage provision so that a
more comprehensive network of provision can
be made, or (SC10)

Not specifically referred to in Core Strategy
standards now incorporated into planning
obligations and Infrastructure Delivery Plan

Should the FIT space standards set out in Table
4 above be a guiding principle so that provision
for teenagers is only made in the larger areas of
open space? (SC11)
Use the recommended standards for outdoor
sports facilities identified in table 5 as the basis
for future provision, or (SC12)
Set a higher standard of 2.12 ha per 1000
people reflecting the current level of provision in
the borough, or (SC13)

This is being taken forward in the Sports
Facilities Strategy
Not specifically referred to in Core Strategy
standards now incorporated into planning
obligations and Infrastructure Delivery Plan

Can you suggest any alternative standards?
(SC14)
The redevelopment of sites which currently
cause environmental nuisance, the
redevelopment of sites that are of poor quality
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Issues and Options policy option

Reasoning

with high vacancy rates and the redevelopment
of sites that are currently difficult for goods
vehicles to access, or (PG11)
The redevelopment of sites on the edge of
employment areas that can easily be integrated
into neighbouring communities? (PG12)
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11 Cumulative Effects

11.1

Cumulative effects arise where several individual effects of a plan have a combined effect, or
where the effects of a plan combine with other plans to create a significant effect.

11.2

The approach to cumulative effects with respect to the Emerging Core Strategy has been two fold:
To consider the combined effect of all the policies in the Emerging Core Strategy.
To consider how the Emerging Core Strategy may combine with the effects of plans of
neighbouring boroughs and districts.

11.3

Each is described below.

Cumulative Effects of Policies in the Emerging Core Strategy
11.4

The scores for each of the policies against each of the SA objectives is shown in Table 11.1. A
summary of potential cumulative effects is provided under each long-term objective below.
Long-term objective 1: Health improvement

11.5

All the policies in the Emerging Core Strategy will, in the long-term, have either positive or
neutral effects with respect to the health of the population of Welwyn Hatfield (although there
may be short-term negative effects during construction from noise and disturbance.

11.6

In cumulative terms, the long-term beneficial effects could be significantly positive.
Long-term objective 2: Safer communities

11.7

The policies in the Emerging Core Strategy are also likely to have positive or neutral effects on
the creation of safe communities, for example through the design of developments, or by avoiding
areas at risk of flooding. In cumulative terms, the long-term beneficial effects could be
significantly positive.
Long-term objective 3: Good citizenship

11.8

Very few of the policies in the Emerging Core Strategy are likely to have an effect on good
citizenship with respect to involvement in the planning process. The cumulative effect is
anticipated to be neutral.
Long-term objective 4: Improving the environment

11.9

The cumulative effects on the environment of the policies in the Emerging Core Strategy are likely
to be mixed. Notwithstanding policies that seek to protect and enhance the environment, there is
the potential for significant negative cumulative effects with respect to:
Greenhouse gas emissions from transport.
Air pollution (primarily traffic related).
Impacts on landscape character and open space.
Loss of agricultural land to development.

11.10 The cumulative effects in relation to biodiversity, water consumption and the avoidance of water
pollution are uncertain. There are policies in the Emerging Core Strategy that seek to ensure that
there are no significant effects, and improvements where possible, but the outcomes in practice
are difficult to predict. Welwyn Hatfield and neighbouring boroughs and districts are located in a
part of the UK that is stressed in terms of water resources, and also has limited capacity for
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accommodating waste water from new development. There is therefore the potential for
significant cumulative effects that need to be considered and addressed at a sub-regional level.
Long-term objective 5: Decent housing
11.11 Several policies in the Emerging Core Strategy aim to ensure the right amount, type and tenure of
housing to meet local need, and cumulatively they are likely to have a significant positive effect.
Long-term objective 6: A thriving economy.
11.12 Taken as a whole, the policies in the Emerging Core Strategy should have a significant positive
effect on the economy of the borough. The effects are most likely to be felt within the two main
towns of Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield, and through the provision of employment land to
provide for inward investment and the expansion of existing businesses.
11.13 The cumulative effects on the rural economy, particularly of the villages, is less certain. Although
the Emerging Core Strategy seeks to maintain and enhance the vitality of such settlements, the
amount and scale of development proposed is likely to be minor.

Cumulative Effects with Neighbouring Districts and Boroughs
11.14 The borough of Welwyn Hatfield does not exist in isolation. The neighbouring boroughs and
districts are also preparing their Local Plans. A summary of the current situation is as follows:
Broxbourne: The Submission Core Strategy (December 2010) states that provision will be
made for 240 dwellings per year, which equates to 3,840 dwellings in the period 2010-2026.
Delivery will focus on suitable urban sites throughout the plan period complemented by about
300 dwellings at Greater Brookfield in the short and medium term and small edge-of-urban
sites and/or large green belt sites in the medium and long term. However, some of the
policies in the Core Strategy were found to be unsound at inspection, and as a result the
Council is withdrawing the Core Strategy and progressing the development of a new-style
Local Plan. However, it is understood that the new Local Plan will retain much of the content
of the Submission Core Strategy.
East Hertfordshire: The East Herts Local Plan is not sufficiently advanced to be able to draw
conclusions on how much development will take place and where it will be located.
Hertsmere: the submission Core Strategy (November 2011) states that the Council will make
provision for 3,550 additional dwellings within the District between 2012 and 2027. Up to
60% of new housing will be sought in Borehamwood, which is some distance from Welwyn
Hatfield being south of the M25 just north of Edgware. (Proposed modifications indicate that
the housing target will be increased to 3,990 additional dwellings).
North Hertfordshire: North Herts District Council recently consulted (17th February to 30th
March 2012) on eight different options for housing growth, ranging from 15,800 new homes
down to 2,500 homes. The Council‟s preferred option (Option F) is for 7,000 new homes
which will enable affordable housing needs to be met. This document does not include specific
locations for the different levels of growth – these will be identified at a later date through the
Land Allocations consultations.
St. Albans: The Emerging Core Strategy (July 2009) set out the housing targets in the East of
England Plan (this was prior to the process of revoking the RSSs), and then sets out a number
of strategic sites for housing development, of which the most relevant to Welwyn Hatfield is
an Area of Search east of St Albans in the vicinity of Oaklands College Smallford Campus
(1,000 to 2,000 dwellings). No specific policies relating to employment land provision have
yet been developed.
Stevenage: Stevenage Borough‟s Core Strategy was withdrawn in February 2012 following a
judicial review. The Council will be preparing a new Local Plan instead, but nothing has yet
been published.
11.15 None of neighbouring districts and boroughs has yet adopted a new style Local Plan. They are in
various stages of preparation. Nonetheless, under the NPPF they will all need to provide enough
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homes to meet identified housing need, and should plan proactively to meet the development
needs of business. As a result, it is inevitable that there will be a significant amount of housing,
economic development, and supporting infrastructure delivered in the neighbouring boroughs. In
this respect there are likely to be cumulative significant positive economic and social effects with
the Welwyn Hatfield Emerging Core Strategy.
11.16 However, additional development in neighbouring boroughs and districts, combined with
development proposed in the Emerging Core Strategy for Welwyn Hatfield, is likely to add further
pressure on the landscape and character of this part of Hertfordshire, lead to development of
greenfield land often in agricultural use, generate traffic with associated greenhouse gas
emissions and air pollutants, and place pressure on water resources and on waste water
treatment works.
11.17 It is difficult to be precise about the effects, although any major development immediately
adjacent to Welwyn Hatfield is likely to have the most significant effect. For example, should the
Area of Search to the east of St Albans come forward for development this could, in combination
with development proposed to the north west of Hatfield and potentially on the safeguarded land
west of the redeveloped part of Hatfield Aerodrome in the Welwyn Hatfield Emerging Core
strategy, lead to a general change of character between the two urban areas to one that is more
urbanised, and to further pressure on the A1(M).
11.18 The overall picture, in cumulative effects terms, is one that is likely to mirror and accentuate the
policies and proposals in the Emerging Core Strategy for Welwyn Hatfield. There will be continued
development both within and on the edge of the main urban areas, further erosion of the rural
character of the area, but improved provision of homes, jobs, shopping, and community facilities
to meet growing populations and economies.
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Policy CS20

Policy CS19

Policy CS18

Policy CS17

Policy CS16

Policy CS15

Policy CS14

Policy CS13

Policy CS12

Policy CS11

Policy CS9 & CS10

Policy CS8

Policy CS7

Policy CS6

Policy CS5

Policy CS4

Policy CS3

Policy CS2

Policy CS1

Vision and Objectives
1-13

Table 11.1: The effects of all Emerging Core Strategy policies against all SA objectives

Long-term objective 1: Health improvement
…lead to reduced health
inequalities, and in particular
improve the health of those
living in communities
characterised by relatively
poor health? (1.1)

+

+

+

+

+

0

+

+

+?

+

0

0

0

+

+

+

0

0

-?

0

…lead to improved health for
all? (1.2)

+

+

0

+

0

0

++

0

0

0

+

+

0

+

0

+

+

0

0

+

Long-term objective 2: Safer communities
…reduce opportunities for
crime and anti-social
behaviour, and reduce fear of
crime? (2.1)

+?

+

0

0

0

+

+

0

+?

+

0

+

0

+

0

+

0

0

0

+

…ensure there is no increase
in flood risk to people or
property, taking into account
climate change? (2.2)

+

+

++/
?

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

-?

0

0

++

0

0

++

++

0

0

0

0

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Long-term objective 3: Good citizenship
…encourage involvement of
the public in the planning
process? (3.1)

+
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Policy CS20

Policy CS19

Policy CS18

Policy CS17

Policy CS16

Policy CS15

Policy CS14

Policy CS13

Policy CS12

Policy CS11

Policy CS9 & CS10

Policy CS8

Policy CS7

Policy CS6

Policy CS5

Policy CS4

Policy CS3

Policy CS2

Policy CS1

Vision and Objectives
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Long-term objective4: Improving the environment
…significantly reduce
greenhouse gas emissions
from built development? (4.1)

+/-

++

--

0

0

0

0

0

-?

++

0

-?

0

0

+

0

+

+

0

0

…significantly reduce
greenhouse gas emissions
from transport? (4.2)

+/?

++

--

+

+/-

+/?

+

0

-?

+/-

+?

+/-

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

+?

+

--

+?

…avoid and reduce air
pollution? (4.3)

+/?

+

--

+

+/-

+/?

+

0

-?

+/-

+

+/-

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

+

--

--

0

…protect and enhance open
space and landscape
character, retaining local
distinctiveness? (4.4)

+/?

++

-/?/
+

++/
--?

++/
?

+/?

0

+/?

+

+

+

+

+

--

+

?

--

--

+/-

…protect and enhance the
Borough‟s character, sense of
place and local
distinctiveness, historic and
cultural assets? (4.5)

+

++

?

+/-

++/
?

+/?

+

0

+/?

++

+

0

++

+

?

+

0

--

--/?

+/-

…protect and enhance
biodiversity, taking into
account the impacts of climate
change? (4.6)

+

++

+//?

+/?

?

0

0

0

?

+

+

+/?

0

+

-

+

0

-/-?

-

-?

…reduce water consumption,
and provide for reliable
sources of water supply even
in drought conditions? (4.7)

+

++

--

0

0

0

0

0

-?

+

++

+

0

0

+

0

0

+/-

0

0
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Policy CS19

Policy CS18

Policy CS17

Policy CS16

Policy CS15

Policy CS14

Policy CS13

Policy CS12

Policy CS11
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…avoid water pollution? (4.8)

+

+

--?

?

?

0

0

0

-?

+

++

0

0

0

-

0

+

+

-

0

…minimise the amount of
waste generated and
maximise the re-use,
recycling or composting of
waste that cannot be
reduced? (4.9)

-?

+

0

+?

0

0

0

0

+/?

+

0

-?

+?

0

+

+

0

-

0

0

…promote the conservation
and sustainable use of
productive agricultural land
and maximise the sustainable
use of previously developed
land? (4.10)

+

+

--?

+?

++/
-

+/?

0

0

+/?

+

+

-?

+?

0

++

+

0

--

--

+

++
?

++/
-

++/
?

0

0

++

0

0

0

+

0

+

++

+?

+

++

0

++/
-

0

+

0

0

++

+

0

0

0

+

0

+

+

0

0

+?

Long-term objective 5: Decent housing
…provide the right amount,
type and tenure of housing to
meet identified local needs?
(5.1)

+

0

Lomng-term objective 6: A thriving economy
…ensure the supply, location
and quality of business and
employment sites reflects the
needs of local businesses and
encourages a mixed and
greener economy? (6.1)

+
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Policy CS19

Policy CS18

Policy CS17

Policy CS16

Policy CS15

Policy CS14

Policy CS13

Policy CS12

Policy CS11

Policy CS9 & CS10

Policy CS8

Policy CS7

Policy CS6

Policy CS5

Policy CS4

Policy CS3

Policy CS2

Policy CS1
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…encourage economic
investment in those areas
most in need of regeneration,
in a way that will benefit
those most in need of
rewarding employment? (6.2)

+

+

0

++

0

+

0

0

++

+?

0

0

0

+

0

++

+

+

0

0

…enhance the vitality and
attraction of Welwyn Garden
City and Hatfield town retail
centres? (6.3)

+

+

++
?

++

+

++

0

0

+

+

0

0

+

++

+

++

0

+

-

0

…sustain rural communities
and their economies, small
businesses and other rural
diversification, while
protecting rural character?
(6.4)

-/+

+

0

?

-

++

+

+/?

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

++
?

…avoid the sterilisation of
mineral resources? (6.5)

+?

+

0

0

0

+/?

0

0

0

0

0

-?

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

…provide access to training,
skills development and
lifelong learning to meet
identified needs? (6.6)

+

0

+

+

0

0

+

0

++

0

0

+

0

+

+

+

++

++

++

+
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12 Summary of Habitats Regulations Assessment

Introduction
12.1

The Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) has been progressed in parallel to, and has informed,
work on the SA of the Emerging Core Strategy. This section provides the summary conclusions to
date of the HRA work, and the next steps in the process. The full report is available separately.

Conclusions of Habitats Regulations Assessment
12.2

Potential impacts on three European sites were considered:
Epping Forest SAC.
The Lee Valley SPA and Ramsar site.
Wormley Hoddesdonpark Woods SAC.

12.3

A number of Emerging Core Strategy policies were screened-in as requiring Appropriate
Assessment:
Policy CS 2: Meeting the Needs for Growth.
Policy CS 3: Settlement Strategy.
Policy CS 8: The Local Economy.
Policy CS 15: Broad Location for Growth 1 - Neighbourhood Extension North East of Welwyn
Garden City.
Policy CS 18: Broad Location for Growth 2 - New Neighbourhood North West of Hatfield.
Policy CS 19: Ellenbrook Fields Country Park and Safeguarded Land.
Policy CS 20: Villages and Rural Areas.

12.4

The following potential impacts were considered in relation to the above European sites:
Air quality.
Water quality and quantity.
Recreational pressure.

12.5

The HRA Report concludes that potential impacts resulting from the Emerging Core Strategy alone
are unlikely to lead to significant effects on the three European sites which were considered within
10 km of the Welwyn Hatfield boundary.

12.6

Given the extent of housing growth proposed in surrounding boroughs, however, the marginal
impact of Welwyn Hatfield's Core Strategy alone may be elevated to significant levels in
combination with other plans. Particularly, housing growth proposals for nearby boroughs such as
Broxbourne, East Hertfordshire, Harlow and Waltham Forest which either border the Lee Valley
SPA/Ramsar or incorporate parts of Wormley Hoddesdonpark Woods SAC. In addition, housing
proposals in boroughs such as Epping Forest which incorporate Epping Forest SAC. Housing
proposals for Stevenage Borough Council are of relevance to consider. However, no information
is presently available as the Stevenage Core Strategy was withdrawn on 1 February 2012, along
with associated supporting evidence including the HRA of that plan.

12.7

For each of the three European sites, mitigation is likely to be feasible to avoid potential impacts,
however, given the current policy wording in certain places (policies listed below), uncertainty still
remains as to the likely effectiveness of mitigation. Before a conclusion of no significant effects
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may be reached we suggest that the potential issues arising are discussed with Natural England
and the Environment Agency. Based on our findings to date, we make the following
recommendations:
Appropriate Assessment of subsequent development plan documents following on from the
Core Strategy will need to be alert to ensuring proposals for green infrastructure and
sustainable transport are rigorous. For example, they must clearly demonstrate how they
deliver the green infrastructure requirements outlined in the Infrastructure Delivery Plan.
Policy CS 3, CS 15 and CS 18: Given that the conclusions of the Rye Meads Water Cycles
Study are heavily dependent on the need for water efficient savings, this element needs to be
more fully reflected in the Emerging Core Strategy before it is possible to rule out potential for
significant impacts.
Policies CS 12, CS 15, CS 18 and CS 19: The Emerging Core Strategy needs to clearly state
that provision of green infrastructure must be implemented in a timely manner alongside new
development so that it offers a suitable range of opportunities to be of interest to site users
who would otherwise travel to more sensitive green spaces outside of the Borough. In
relation to semi-natural green infrastructure, this may need to be provided in advance of a
development so that it is given sufficient time to become established.
Policy CS 19: Ellenbrook Fields is potentially a key piece of green infrastructure which may be
of a suitable size and scale to cater for recreational users who may otherwise travel to more
distant large green spaces such as a European site. However, part of this site is safeguarded
should future Green Belt releases be necessary for housing development. It may be
necessary to allocate additional land within the Borough for recreation and nature
conservation purposes as compensation should this site be developed.
Policy CS 12, CS 15, CS 18 and CS 19: Implementation of green infrastructure should be
delivered on time and is of a sufficient scale and type to attract recreational visits that could
otherwise take place at the European sites. This should be informed by monitoring of
potential visitor pressure impacts on European sites (e.g. Natural England SSSI monitoring) to
establish whether newly created green infrastructure in Welwyn Hatfield (and in other
boroughs with a similar policy approach to this issue) is achieving the purpose of avoiding
increased recreational pressure on the sensitive European sites.
Policy CS 12, CS 15, CS 18: Monitoring of measures to encourage sustainable travel need to
be undertaken to ensure they are effective and to inform HRAs for subsequent tranches of
development.
12.8

The Housing Background Paper Part 1 provides indicative information on proposed housing growth
figures in the post-plan period beyond 2028 which will be focussed on land which is to be
safeguarded as part of the Emerging Core Strategy (2012-2028). Policy CS 19) identifies the
broad location to the west of Hatfield as Safeguarded Land.

12.9

From the perspective of Habitats Regulations Assessment, it is difficult to review the potential
implications on European sites in the post-plan growth as there is no certainty development will
occur. However, should this development go forward, it would represent a significant increase in
the number of dwellings present within Welwyn Hatfield. In addition, any further growth needs to
be considered in combination with other plans and projects. It is recommended, therefore, that
the following additional measures are built into the Emerging Core Strategy at this stage to
increase confidence that protection of European sites will be fostered post-2028:
Development beyond the plan period should not be undertaken unless proven water efficient
savings of and/or sufficient water treatment infrastructure is in place to ensure that there are
no significant adverse effects on the Lee Valley SPA/Ramsar.
Development in beyond the plan period should be informed by monitoring of the success of
sustainable transport measures implemented during the plan period to increase confidence
that future air quality impacts will be minimised.
A sub-regional co-ordinated approach to green infrastructure provision should be developed to
clearly reflect the fact that green infrastructure will need to be provided for the purpose of
accommodating alternative recreational areas for people who might otherwise choose to visit
a site such as Epping Forest SAC or the Lee Valley SPA/Ramsar.
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Monitoring of green infrastructure delivered during the plan period needs to be undertaken to
ensure it is effective as a mitigation measure and to inform provision of green infrastructure
beyond the plan period.

Next Steps
12.10 The Borough Council will need to consider the policy implications of the summary conclusions set
out in this Section, and more detailed conclusions/recommendations in the HRA Report.
12.11 It is proposed that this document should be issued to Natural England and the Environment
Agency for further consultation.
12.12 Additional information has been requested from the Environment Agency relating to their HRA
work on the Lee Valley SPA/Ramsar. This information will need to be integrated into this study
when it is made available.
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13 Summary of Key Findings and Conclusions

13.1

The policies of the Emerging Core Strategy overall are broadly positive in relation to achieving the
aims of the SA objectives. This is the case in relation to the provision of all types of housing to
meet identified needs (including affordable housing), support for businesses, employment
development and wider economic growth, and protecting critical assets of the borough including
valued landscapes, settlement character, the cultural and historic assets of the planned
settlements of Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield, as well as supporting the vitality of both town
centres and villages, including through the provision of essential infrastructure and community
facilities to support communities, including green infrastructure. Many of these policies are likely
to have indirect positive effects on well-being and health.

13.2

While a number of significant negative effects have been identified in relation to the SA objectives
which seek to protect the local environment and reduce greenhouse gases, particularly through
transport emissions, these are not unexpected when seeking to deliver the level of development
which is required in the borough. To some extent this simply reflects the inevitable trade-off
between delivering growth and addressing its effects on the local environment.

13.3

WHBC has decided that the delivery of around 7,200 dwellings over the 18 years of the plan
period (2011 to 2029) should be provided for (8,000 dwellings over 20 years). This figure was
determined following consideration of a number of scenarios based on a range of demographic,
economic, affordability, and trends-based models and analysis. Predicting future needs is not a
precise science, because they are dependent upon a range of factors and assumptions. The
overwhelming verdict of those who responded to the „How Many Homes‟ consultation was that the
20 year target should be for less than 3,000 dwellings to be delivered. However, WHBC are
aware that such a low level of housing growth would not be anywhere near enough to meet the
need that all the models and analysis suggested will be needed. Although some of the
demographic and economic models found that as much many as 16,000 dwellings would be
required, WHBC considered that uncertainties over economic assumptions, and concerns over
environmental constraints and infrastructure capacity, meant that this level of housing could not
realistically be delivered and was not fully justified.

13.4

The decision to provide for 7,200 dwellings over the 18 year period (8,000 dwellings over the 20
year period), is in line with long-term delivery trends (which reflected periods of both economic
growth and stagnation), and is achievable. It would lead to a 15.7% increase in the housing
stock over 18 years, which in itself is significant. The SA found this to be a reasonable figure that
would make a significant positive contribution to meeting housing need. It should be noted that
economic needs for employment land can be accommodated on existing sites and land identified
for employment use, reducing the potential for adverse effects.

13.5

The settlement strategy taken forward to the Emerging Core Strategy has some significant
sustainability benefits:
An emphasis on making best use of previously developed land within the two main towns, to
encourage regeneration and renewal of the town centres, minimise the need to travel, and
minimise the amount of greenfield land required for development.
A balanced approach identifying broad locations of growth and urban extensions around both
Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield, to support the economies of both towns, support existing
neighbourhoods, and ensure good accessibility to jobs and services. This should also help to
minimise transport and other infrastructure capacity problems, although there is a risk that
the distance of the development locations from the town centres could result in an increase in
car use.
While some landscape impacts are unavoidable, the strategy seeks to minimise landscape
impacts by directing development to less sensitive landscapes, which has been informed by a
Landscape Capacity and Sensitivity Study (the draft of which was available to inform the SA).
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This approach, mitigated by other Emerging Core Strategy policies, should minimise the
impact of growth on the character of the main towns and other settlements, and on the
landscapes around settlements.
Protecting the character of the villages and rural areas by limiting development in these areas.
A strategy that includes sufficient land and flexibility to deliver the identified need for housing
over the plan period.
13.6

The settlement strategy provides for only limited development within the villages in the borough.
In some cases, the amount of housing to be provided is very restricted indeed (e.g. Cuffley,
Digswell, Brookmans Park, Oaklands & Mardley Heath will all grow by fewer than four additional
dwellings on average per annum, and Little Heath, Woolmer Green, Welham Green by less than
one new house per annum on average). Although it is recognised that this excluded potential
windfall development, and rural exceptions sites for affordable housing, the SA raises concerns
that this will be insufficient to meet locally generated housing need from within the communities,
and that this in turn could undermine the viability of local shops and services, and the ability to
deliver jobs to support rural communities and businesses.

13.7

While a significant proportion of housing development will take place in the urban areas, which
makes sense in sustainability terms, the level of development required will necessitate significant
greenfield development on land outside existing urban areas including land that currently lies
within the Green Belt. Broad locations for growth have been identified to the north-east of
Welwyn Garden City for around 700 dwellings, and to the north-west of Hatfield for around 2,000
dwellings. In addition provision is made for further urban extensions to Welwyn Garden City and
Hatfield for around 315 dwellings. In the longer-term, provision is made towards the end of the
plan period and beyond for a further urban extension to Welwyn Garden City on land in East
Herts. Similarly, land to the west of Hatfield will be identified as safeguarded land to avoid the
need for further Green Belt revisions at the end of the plan period.

13.8

The appraisal found that all the identified locations for greenfield development, whether within or
beyond the plan period, have the potential for significant adverse landscape effects, but that
these locations did offer some advantages:
With respect to Welwyn Garden City, the broad location for growth north-east of the town
would be relatively accessible by sustainable modes to the town centre, relatively well related
to existing development, and would be deliverable in the early part of the plan period, having
already been released from the Green Belt (it is safeguarded land). The urban extension to be
identified through an Area Action Plan could be located so as to be accessible by sustainable
modes, in close proximity to existing local centres, and to minimise effects on sensitive
landscapes. The Broad Location within East Hertfordshire could provide a sustainable
extension to Welwyn Garden City, through joint working.
In relation to Hatfield, the chosen broad location for growth north-west of Hatfield is of
sufficient size to create sustainable communities with supporting services and facilities,
although it does have access issues relating to the A1(M) which could lead to congestion and
associated greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution. Similarly land to the west of Hatfield
Aerodrome has the potential for large scale growth to create a sustainable community, but is
more remote from Hatfield itself and could impact upon Ellenbrook Country Park.

13.9

Many of the other policies in the Emerging Core Strategy will act strongly to mitigate the negative
environmental effects of the key development proposals, and many significant effects are likely to
lesson over time, for example, as developments become more „embedded‟ in the landscape, and
people become used to changes in the local area, or through improvements in technology which
result in less travel by private car. The role of good quality design, particularly when
masterplanning the broad locations for growth, and sustainable design and construction, will be
crucial in minimising the effects identified in the SA – the policies for the broad locations for
growth include such requirements.

13.10 Other alternatives to the preferred broad locations for growth were considered by WHBC. These
included land south east of Welwyn Garden City, land west of Ellenbrook and Roehyde, and land
south of Hatfield. All of these alternatives were subject to SA. Both the preferred broad locations
for growth and the alternatives that were discounted had sustainability advantages and
disadvantages. No one location stood out as having significant advantages over the others. The
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choice of which broad locations for growth to include in the Emerging Core Strategy therefore
came down to issues such as deliverability, access and transport issues, the relationship of the
locations with the existing urban areas, poor connectivity to services or facilities or the lack of
potential to provide new services and facilities and the potential to define meaningful revised
Green Belt boundaries. The SA did not find any material reasons why the alternatives should
have been included in the Emerging Core Strategy instead of those broad growth locations that
were included.
13.11 The Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) concludes that potential impacts resulting from the
Emerging Core Strategy alone are unlikely to lead to significant effects on the three European
sites which were considered within 10 km of the Welwyn Hatfield boundary. However, given the
extent of housing growth proposed in surrounding boroughs, the marginal impact of Welwyn
Hatfield's Core Strategy may be elevated to significant levels in combination with other plans,
particularly, housing growth proposals for nearby boroughs such as Broxbourne, East
Hertfordshire, Harlow and Waltham Forest which either border the Lee Valley SPA/Ramsar or
incorporate parts of Wormley Hoddesdonpark Woods SAC, plus housing proposals in boroughs
such as Epping Forest which could affect Epping Forest SAC. Housing proposals for Stevenage are
also of relevance to consider but the Stevenage Core Strategy was withdrawn on 1 February
2012, along with associated supporting evidence including the HRA of that plan.
13.12 Potential impacts include the capacity of Rye Meads waste water treatment works to
accommodate proposed development without adversely affecting the Lee Valley SPA/Ramsar site,
and recreational impacts on Wormley Hoddesdonpark Woods SAC and air pollution from traffic on
Epping Forest SAC. There are also some concerns about the potential for increased water
abstraction to serve new development affecting European sites, in the light of climate change.
13.13 For each of the three European sites, mitigation is likely to be feasible to avoid potential impacts,
although the phasing of development could be affected (e.g. in order to allow for investment in
Rye Meads waste water treatment works). Similarly, some potential mitigation, such as the
requirement for water efficiency in built development, could be argued to be beyond the remit of
the Emerging Core Strategy. Before a conclusion of no significant effects may be reached we
suggest that the potential issues arising are discussed with Natural England and the Environment
Agency. This will determine whether safeguards beyond those already included in the Emerging
Core Strategy are required.
13.14 In conclusion, the Emerging Core Strategy is likely to deliver positive benefits across a range of
sustainability objectives. It has faced up to the need to take some difficult decisions, not least the
release of Green Belt land to deliver the housing that is needed in the Borough. The Emerging
Core Strategy does what it can to prioritise the development of brownfield sites within existing
urban areas but this will not be enough on its own. The development of greenfield land will have
impacts on the landscape and character of the borough, but there are no alternatives that offer
markedly more sustainable advantages. Notwithstanding best efforts, such development will
generate additional traffic in an already congested part of England. But without such
development, housing need would only increase and the economic potential of the borough and
the ability to create jobs could be compromised. The Emerging Core Strategy places strong
protection on the villages and more rural areas of the borough to maintain their character and
distinctiveness, but there is a risk that this could be at the expense of not meeting their own
locally generated needs and potentially affecting the viability of local shops and services.
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14 Next Steps

14.1

This SA report accompanies the Consultation on the Emerging Core Strategy.

14.2

The Final SA report will be completed to accompany the Consultation on the Proposed-Submission
Core Strategy. This will include consideration of the alternatives to the remaining policies, and
will set out how the report complies with requirements under the Strategic Environmental
Assessment Directive. It will also include a Non-Technical Summary.

14.3

The HRA report will also accompany the Consultation on the Emerging Core Strategy, and further
consultation will be carried out with Natural England.
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